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This body of work, exploring the forces and. effects of change upon Lhe

P::airies and. in specific, the snall agricultural service communities,

was driven by my desire to r:¡d.erstand a¡d alÐreciate the tra¡rsformation

of ny home, Poplar Point, l{anitoba. the goal was to detenrine its
futr:re role within the national settlenent system, if any. Ìloreover,

the goal was lo understand the entire process of establishment and

sh¡nge on the Prairies as it pertained to agrriculture and the community

structure.

PREFACE

Snaller centres have always occupied the lower level in the settlement

hierarchy, but today for rnany, even the seeurity of that position is

cballenged. For some conmr:nities the challenge ended in defeat years

agro as aba¡doned houses =nd stores represent the ghost of a time gone

by. For others the passíng of time led to groeÈh and prosperity.

ït became guite apparenÈ that were I to

it r¡as essential I r.¡ndersta¡d the past.

acLing upon the Prairies as a whole and

cænunities in specific.

ïhe history of Canadia¡

understand. present cirsumsta¡ces

ïhis thesis explores the forees

the small aqricultural ssr¡ice

developnent establishes the

iii
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Prairie developnent, which in turn establishes the raison d'etre of

agricultrral service centre development. Ttre found.ation und.er¡¡inning

the Prairie-s is agricultrrre. Alterations to tbat econmic base, in

conjunction with general societal changes caused through tecbnological

adva¡ce and liberalization, forced alterations to the entire n¡ral

order.

A comprehensive, historical a¡rproach was employed in ord.er to id.entify

and. define issues in tqms of tåeir eauses. Ttris led to a review of the

Cenadian governÍ¡ent's response to problems resulting from rr:ral decline

and its counterpart, urba¡ concentraLion. lhe universarity of n¡ral

decline in industrialized countries was illustrated tbrough con¡rarative

studies. Conceptual theory explained the reasons for the declíae and

assessed the effects of goveJ:Irnent responses on srnall conrnr:niLies.

Finally, Pop1ar Point se¡¡ed as an example of the rise a¡d fal1 of an

unincorporated Prairie conrunity.
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lhis thesis stx¡dies the effects of change u¡nn the (h¡ad.ian Prairies and

the exteneive network of agrieultr¡ral ss¡¡ice cmr¡nities designed to

support tåe agricultr¡ral economic base. The approach enployed is

conprehencive and. historical. Àn in depth historical review provides

backgror:nd info:mation. Changes experienced on the kairies are

represented by a review of the econo¡nic ratioaalization of agricultr¡re

and connuniþ firnctions. Responses to the changes are presented through

a revíew of d.o¡¡estic government polieies affecting n¡ral development,

a"d for comparison purposes, tbrough a revien of foreign governnent

Policies affecting n¡ral developnent. Analysis cæprises an eçlanation

of the spatial disÈribution and size of r:rban centres. Changes to

spatial distsibution a¡rd size of urba¡r centres le¿ds to a discussion of

the implications of governneat policies u¡nn .naller agrieultural

ce¡fres. the thesis culninates in a case study which illustrates the

rise and fall of an unincorT>orated Prairie agricultural se.¡¡¡ice

comnunity a¡d. a conclusion of tbe futr¡re prospects for all those of

sinilar kind.

åBSI.R.AC:r



lhis tåesis is an inquiry into tbe essence of the Ca¡adia¡r Prairies, a¡d

in specific, the econmic and. cmunity stnrctrre. The prinarl' ¡rurpose

of the thesis is to explore the following:

IIilROWCTIffi

the contercb in which the Prairies developed and transfo:med;

the influence of political will a¡¡d inte¡¡¡eation u¡rca n¡ral

developnent a¡¡d tbe small, agrisultr¡ral ss¡¡ice counr:nity;

the conceptual theory und.erlying the settlement process and.;

alte:native wisdcm regarding Lhe futr.¡re prospeets of the lowest

order of Prairie commr:¡ity and Poplar Point, I{anitoba in speeific.

Canada has progressed through several stages of developneot. Ihe

Prairies bave developed r¡ithin that national progression. Throughout

each stage, cbamges in econæic orientation and adva¡ce in tecbaologl'

bave triggered adjustlrent of fr.¡nctional relationships.

the ree.nt pace of cha¡rge has accelerated at anr unprecedented rate a¡d

resulted in a¡ obvious state of stress. Bearing the buLk of the stress

are those r¡rban centres at either the top or the bott@ of the r.¡rban

hierarcbat pyranid. Àt the top, metropolitan ceatres sÈrain to

I



aeconmodaLe ceaseless grrowth, while aL tbe bottorû, r:niacorporated

centres stnrggle to even hold their place at the base of the pyramid.

It is the process of contraction and. decline qçerienced by the latter
which is the focus of this thesis.

The n¡ultitud.e of r:nincorporated agricultural sqr¡ice ccanrnunities were

onee the foundation of a Prairie systen based or qpnyr snall,

d.iversified fanily fa:ms a¡d lirnited rr¡ral nobility. their trnrrpose was

to se:le as the essential linÏ between the agricultr:ral hinterland a¡¡d.

the larger r¡rban centres. lhey provided nanufastured goods and sen¡ices

in exehange for the agricultural produce of the surrou¿d.ing area. Ttreir

position was highly regarded and stable.

In time however, lateral linlages between centres and. their surrounding

areas r¡eaÏ.ued, ¡vhile national a¡d international vertie¡ì integration of

ecc'nq¡¡ic activities strengtheoed. Tech''ological change in

cmunication= and. transportation reduced and nearly elininated any

constraints of distance or localion. I'he resulting intercon¡¡ectedness

of global econcmies a.d ad.berence to a market econoùy forced an

adjustrnent of the original nodel of Prairie fanms ¡nd c@¡nu¡¡ities.

lhe industriaL capitalist econony suceeeds by reducing lalor:r

requirements, increasing productioa, decreasing prices alrd increasing

d.enand. the coneentration of control in the hand.s of few has s'ccu¡=ed

at all leve1s of the capitalist systen, including the food ind.ustrf'.

Econonic pre.ssures fron the top down force tbe prinarT producer at tbe

2



bottc'¡n to cmbat low prices for their production by following the sane

iadustrial mod.el of reducing costs of lalor¡r through nechanization and.

specialization, and. of increasiag production through expansion or

cheoical intcnsification. the ma¡ket denand for and price of prinarl'

cmodities are volatile however, and beyond the control of the Þairie
fa¡mer.

Fa¡u mechenization and. consolidation have altered kairie denographics

and de...ity through the reductioa in the nr¡nber of fa:m lalor¡r

ctpporfu¡ities and farrn fanilie.s. lhe transforroation of the n¡ral systen

into a concentrated colleetion of agri-businesses a¡d. a sparse and.

extrernely nobile population has forced nhange upon the smaLl,

agriculLr:ral service connunity. Ihe econonic pressures to centr:alize

have caused businesses ar¡d ss¡¡ices to locate in larger commr¡¡ities.

the rr:ral hanlet therefore, is Ieft. behind witb a fragnented

infrastn¡ctr¡re and. a d.ismal futr:re.

IEESIS IN9UIRY

Tbe central thesis of this i¡quiry is that the settle¡oent stn¡cLr¡re of

the Prairies is in a period of ad.justneut in reaction to the prog.ress of

an industrial narket econc'ny and socieLl cb=nge. P::airie development

within an O¡rtariorzQuebec I'a-oed national fra.nework encured the

cultivation of a narrot¡, agricultrrral ecoaæic base. Transfo:mation of

tbat sector, in conbination with general societal changes, have forced

nany agricultural se¡¡ice ccmnr:nities of the lonest ord.er into

3



obsolescence.

this thesis ec<plores tåe essence of P:=irie developoent. It fi¡rther

narrol{s in scope to concent¡ate upon the agricultr:ral econonic base and.

the rnany uniacorporated se¡:vice connunities that never outgrew tåeir
smallness, but persevered as long as they could. the stud.y is presented

from the perspective of the west.

lbe current state of stress on the Prairies is exaniaed througb a¡r in

depth historical review frm past to present, with euphasis placed u¡nn

the develo¡ænt of the agricrrltural economic base and the ad.here¡ce to

the ind.ustrial narket eco¡¡.omy. lhe changes instured across the n:ral
ord.er are related tþ that lowesÈ order of agricurtural service

connunity. the influe¡ce of political will a¡¡d ints¡¡ention upon

Prairie agricultrral- a.d n¡ral developmeat is erælored tbrough an

q<anination of ¡nlicies affecting those sectors. the fall in stature

experienced by naay snall centres is ex¡rlained in aceordance to the

ideology of the ind.ustrial narket economy, the Central Place Ttreory and

the cycle of cr¡¡nulative and. circtrlar causation. CeDtraI Place Theory

posturates tbat settlenent location is a result of cæpetitive

centrality, âñd the latter, that çhanges in one direction induce

supporting chang'es.

Traditional tåeory provides litt1e hope for reversal of the dor¡nward

spiral to æùiuction faced by'na"y Prairie connr:nities in industrial

society. The latter portioa of this stud.y however, int¡oduces the

4



reader to the ¡¡ossibilities presented to tåis order of community in a

¡nst-industrial society.

Iäis later sestion assunes there to be a gradual cb.nging of industrial

society, one r¡hich offers hope to places like Poplar Point, who are

sinply rend.ered. redu¡rdant a:rd. dispensable in the conpetitive ¡narket

econo¡ny of cr¡-rrent society. the process of transfor.nation fron one

pa¡adign to anotber is refetred to as a ¡¡a::ad.ign shift.l

An approach to community developneat has grown ouL of this recognition

of a chaage in society. Connunity Econmic Development (CED) focuses on

econonic as r¡ell âs, and witb. equal enphasis, social development. llore

in¡nrtantly, it places empbasis upon local involve¡nent and. action. lhis
thesis does aot attempt to explore the nature of CÐ, but merely its
prenise a¡d rationale, in ord.er to provid.e an alùeraative to the

acceptance of decline a¡d d.efe¿t by Poplar Point.

1ELSIS ORGAI{IZÀTTON

lhis thesis is d.ivid.ed. into th¡ee parts, "..¡ containing related,

chapters. Part 1 provides the study for:ndation through an intensive

historical review. Chapter 1 specifically explores the national context

in ¡rhich tbe Prairies deveLoped alrd ideatifies tåeir specific purpose

=nd orie¡rtation. Ctrapter 2 details their particular design and

lVuio Toffler d.escribes a parad.ign ¿ls "an accepted ædel or ¡ntter,z.,
franevork of thougùt and schene for undersbattiag and e><plainiag certaia as4¡ec.ts
of ruJiÐr, encq?nssing and eacouragiag a set of societal beliefs"(7980,3).

5



development from past to present.

Pa¡L 2 exposes the prina:1' force affecting the tra¡sfo:mation of the

Prairie settlement fabric a''d the influeuces of political will. Cbapter

3 identifies the motivating ideoloqj'and elaborates on changes within

specific cm¡nnents of the Prairie stmctrrre. Ibe cunulative

ra¡aificatioas are described in relation to that lowest order of

cænunity under extrene stress in order Lo discuss the reasons for tbe

decline of many. C:bapter 4 exanines the political environ¡neot in which

the ¡ation evorved, as well as the specific government policies tbat

infruenced Prairie agricurtural a¡¡d n¡ral development. chapter 5

acknowledges the phenonenon of n¡ral decline and r:rban concentration to

be universal in industrial cor:¡tries. iÍbile the major economic a.d

social treads are the same, the method of nanagenent and therefore

success of adjustrnent are different. lhis chapÈer outrines the

experiences and. methods of m¡''agrement of other industrialized cor¡ntries

in order to facilitate objective review of Ca¡ada's past and curreat

approach.

Part 3, Chapter 6 explains the tra¡rsfors¡aÈion still unda-ray on the

Prairies through analysis aecording to conceptual theory. TL¡e a',alysis

of the original settlenent sbrrctr:re and the sr.rrrent process of

restructr¡ring is e>çlained accurd.ing to the theories of such nota.bles as

Falter Christaller a¡rd Jobn Vance. The fo::ner postulates settlenent

location to be a result of eoupetitive centrality. rhe latter
recognized the central Place theory to be appropriate Èo a closed

6



society such as Europe and. in reaction, developed tbe theory in relation

to the cond.itions of North Ànerica. the process of urban growth and

conversely decline, as a result of the corupetitive cent¡:ality a¡rd

dlaamisn, is explained according to the works of ÀIlan Pred and. Gr-¡¡¡ar

ü]¡rd.al.

Cbapter I fosuses upon a e:.e study in order to exeuplify the

progression of rationalization and nodernization upon an unincortr¡orated

agricultr.rral ss¡¡ice conrnrrniLy on the Prairies. The d.evelopnent

chronologl' of a single conmunity illustraLes the effects of econonic a¡d

societal eh¡ngê as well as groverrunent influênce upon tåe viabílity of

that size and þpe of conmrraity. Ioeal initiative a',d. the ideology of

CED provides ¡n option to acceptance of the conLinued d.ecli¡e within the

fra.nework of industrial society. À strategl¡ is developed for Poplar

Point, l{anitoba following the CEÐ approacb and is offered as an

alternative to passive acceptance of fi:rtber decline.
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CBPTER 1

fn order to appreciate the present circumstances a¡d identify iùe forces

acting upon the Prairies. it is necessarlr to understand the history of

Canadian development and the raison d'etre of Prairie esta-blishnent.

The distinct stages within which Canada developed are iLlustrated below.

FIGURE 1

DEVELOPüN{T STAGES
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Development of Car¡ada as a nation began during the period of colonial

rule and progrressed through periods of commercialisur, western expansion

and, post war developnent. urban d.evelopnent in North À¡nerica began

during the period. of co¡nmereialisn in the incipient industrial stage and

progressed tårough tbe industrial and post industrial stages. Each

stage had specific tech',otogical events and characteristics as listed

in Fifl¡re 1.

Tbís cbapter preseots a description of Ca¡adian settlenent from tbe

period of early developnent dr.rring the colonial era through to the post-

war era. lbe chronoloqf' of events explores such variables as political
por{er, econcnic Airow'tb, tecbnological capacity and population rnigration.

T?re chapter concludes with a su¡u¡¡ar]¡ of the Prairie position witbin tbe

national franework.

Colonial Rule

(1600-1763)

Canad.ian settlenent deviated little from the universal developneotal

Process of establishing eentres for purposes of defense, territorial
control :nd econonic production. Às in otber parts of the wor1d,

religion played a role in settliag new territory.

Ca¡lada - Settlement Overview

The fr.rnctioa a¡d, stn¡cÈr.rre of Canada was d.eternined by the technological

10



capabilities and the cr.¡rre¡t d.em'nds of a¡r adva¡¡ced European cultr¡re.

Festern European society had. reached a level of stability and. affluence

able to both warrant a¡rd fi¡¡d overseas ventures in search of an

alternate North l{est passage to the spices and silks of Lhe Orieat by

the 15th centu::1'. Initially tberefore, the North Anerica¡ continent was

perceived aq an obstacle until European ¡narket cond.itions changed to

favor¡r Canad.ia¡ com¡nodities such as fish and fi.¡r in the latter half of

the 16th centurl'.

British a¡rd French imperial powers exploíted the North American

continent ê¡s a source of raw materials in sinilar, yet distinct ways.

British aristocracy and. finansiers supported the merca¡tile oligarchy

and hence, English merchants were extrenely powerful, both politically
¡nd economically. In France, the state doninated conmerce and. practised

nerca¡tilism directly. The prinarl'objective of both, was key staple

ertraction for economic Aain. Settlenent was encouraged. only to the

e>Éent it would strengbhen trade and benefit the home eountry (Phillips,

L982, p.14).

lhe cod fisheries initiated colonial settlenent along the eastern coa.st,

while intenqificatio¡ of the fi:r trade reguired penetration into the

countn'. Eventually settlenent evolved to incorporate military forbs

for pr:rposes of d.efe''se as well as administration and econornic

naaagenent. though tbe fr.¡r trade provided Caæda witb a r¡¡rified

economy, the wea.lth it generated concentrated with the nercba¡rts of

Lorler Cånada. The St. Lawrence lowla¡ds, with river access and

11



proxinity to inla¡ld firr collection points, becanne tbe econmic centre.

The nalive po¡rulation ras effegtively integrated into the fi:r econony ac

guides and. trappers, albeit at the expense of losing tåeir own

traditional econonies. the cæpetition for Canadian dmination betr¡een

the French and Engtish colonies officially ended with tåe Britisb
conquest over New France in 1763.

Canada's mling oligarchy su¡ported British rr.le and. tbe nercantile

system under which they prospered as nediators betweea the Ca¡adian

staples and the British com'nercial houses. British navigation la¡rs a¡d

tr^ade preferences provided a¡ accepted framework within which Ca¡adia¡

political a¡d business interests operated..

Canada supplied ùhe motherland. wiLh resource staples and provided

investment crpportunities for British sur¡rlus capital. The erçort of

n¡''ufactured Canadian goods and the emigration of skilled British
workers were prohibited. the national stn¡ctr¡re, as directed by British

a¡d Ca¡adia'' mercantile interests, increased coLonial depend.enee and

thwarted inde¡rend.ent growLh.

Ca¡adia¡r nercha¡rts focused on the creation of a strong transporbation

system that would support overseas trade and strengÈhen the eonceatrated

nercantile interests in central Canada. To this end a ca¡al systen was

built which diverbed overseas shipping fron Ealifæ< al-ong the St.

Lawrence Seaway and later, railways were built that likesi5s channelled

trade through central Canada (Bettison, 1975, p.2L5-218).
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Cornmercíal Era

(L764-ß67)

The united states achieved. independ.ence frrcm Britain in 17g3 an.
proceeded to rise ¿¡s a conpeting econmic a¡d potiticar power capa.bre of
challenging British irnperial trade policy. ïhe elini¡atioa of irnperial
trade prefereace in 1840 resurted, in a shift in canadia¡ trade emphasis
frora the united' Kingdour to the united states as Anerica¡
ind'ust'rialization provided a continental market for canad.ia¡ staples.

The altered trade orieatation and. subsequent .ecline of Britisb
importanee, precipitated the colrapse of the nercantile e¡ra in canada
and gave rise to the eornnercial era. The new nrling eonmercial elite
continued to focus on improviag the ¡ationar transportation systen, but
adapted to the shang,ed. conditions by d.irecting efforts t-or¡ard-s the
American market. c:na's, const¡rrcted rargery at pr:blic expe!,.se,
maintained the st. Lawrence corrid.or a¡d arlowed. passage to tbe Great
La-kes and access to the inland states. lhe extension of Ànerican rair-
lines to the interior pronpted. centrar canada to conpete fi:rtber by
eonstn¡cting a raiJ.way systen of its onn, again largely at ¡ru-blic
expense (phillips , Lgg2, p.gg_92).

Ïhe reciprociÈy agreenent between canada a¡d the united. states lasted
fr-om 1854 to 186s. rts d.issorution, coupred with Britain,s eontinued.
abandonment of coroaiar preference required tåat caaada conpete ¡¡ith
foreign producers aad eçaad its econo¡ny. Further, it required. that
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Canada reassess its position within tbe North At1a¡rtie Triangle. Ca¡ada

r¡as bor:nd to both the United States a¡d Britain for the pr:rpose of trade

a¡d Èo Britain aLone for the protection should. tbe very re¿l tbre¿t of
enng:iafion to tåe United States arise a.s it so often did or, sirnilarly,

should the e¡bittsmeat of British - Anerica¡ ties place Canada at risk.
It was resolved that the solution to tbe nation's politicat and. econmic

problens not to be ¡nnexation to tåe United States, but rather a præpt

a¡d. sizable population íncrease and. the development of independent

eeonomic trade stn¡ctures at all three levels: provincial, ¡ati.."al a¡d

internatioaal. Ttre d.esire for nationaL ind.epend.ence d.istingrished. the

new comrnercial elite fron the nerca¡¡tile elite of the former era.

Festward E^:<pansion

(1867-1900)

Westward expansion and. conshr¡ction of a national systen of

transportation was intended to eçand commercial prosperiÈy through the

creation of an integrated national econony based on a new east-west

trade systen and, secondly, to protect wesLsm lands from Anerican

setller encroach¡nent through Ca¡ad.ian ocsupation. Previous railway d.ebt

however, prohibited independeat nestward. expansion by central Ca¡ada and

acted as the impetus to the confeds:ation of forrr provinces since tàe

llaritines r¡ere also shaken by Ànerican protectionis¡n a¡d tbe reduetion

of Àtlantic trade (Phillips, !982, p.35-36).

Îro railways lrere to be const¡r¡eted. lhe first railway, a linÏ between
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the east coast and. central Canad.a, was to increase product interchange

between the l{aritimes and the St. Lawrence region. The railway

con¡ection pr^moted industrialization and growtb in the east dr-rring the

initial period, but the growth was short lived as increasingly, the

centripetal force of centralization d¡ained the east to benefit central

Canada. lhe seeond. railway, a lin-k between the west and central Canada,

was to allos ea-.tern and centr:al productioa aeeess to a new captive

outlet in the west. lhe east however, was not to benefit fr.on wester^a

expansion, since central Canåda possessed r:ndeniable locational

advantage.

rl¡e National Policy was designed as the instnrment with which the

various regions would be r¡nited into a single political and. economic

unit. Esseatially, it ser¡ed to replace the British commercial e¡pire

r¡ith a Ca¡ad.ian corn¡uerciaJ. empire in central Canada. the division of

Power as outlined in the British North America Act of 1867, allocated

econonic developnent to the federal grovernment and "Iocal issues" to tàe

provinces. Ïhe doninating'corunercial interests in eeatral Canada

conseguently, were able to continue to operate as mediators in the North

Atlantic Triangle and concentrate on staple production to satisfy the

industrial demands of the United States a¡d the United Kingdon. Design

of extraction, transportation and. exportation linhed tbe new railway

systen r¡ith tåe established river economy of the St. Lanreace and

perpetuated the co¡amerciat inperialisn of the St. Lar¡rence ¡srch¡nfg

(Phillips, L982, p.25-28) .
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The businessgovernment alliance required western lands in order t¡
build a railway fron Ontario to British Colunbia. Hbile conceatrated

co¡onercial interests controlled the east, the Eudsoa's Bay Conpany

controlled the west. Illustrative of the power vested. in certai¡

conmercial interests was the rn¿rnner in ¡rhich westeJm lands were

acquired. In 1863, the president of tbe Grand Tru¡k Railway, with

Iondon financier backing, prrrehased tbe Eudson's Bay cmpany and

proceeded to surrender its,'harter in 1869 in exchange for $1.5 nillion
and l/20tÁ of the la¡rd. over tbe ne>* 20 years the Hud.son's Bay cmpany

d.iversified into retail sales from its 115 outposts and additionaLly,

earned $15.6 million through the sale of t/3 of its land. boldings

(Bettison, !975, p.50-54).

The federal government, by retainíng control over public land.s and

resources in the new provinee of l,la¡ritoba and the adjacent North Fest

Territories, was able to cha¡ter the Canadia¡ Pacific Railway (CPR)

tbrough an agrreement which granted a loan of $26 nillion (atl of whicb

was forgivÊB), 25 million acres of la¡rd., 710 rniles of gove.rnment

const:rrcted track worth apprc*cinately g38 nillion, as r¡elL as the

isclusion of a monopoly clause prohibiting the introduction of any rail

conpetition tbat could con¡ect with Anerican Lines (Bettison, !975, p.

54). The corporate strategie-s of the CPR greatly influenced the

regionally scaled settleurent proeess in tbe Prairies, as ind.icated in

Cbapter 2, r¡nd.er Prairie Agricultr:ral Developnent.

the tariffs of 1879 were ereqted with two purposes. lhe first was
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revenue generatioa ia order to counter the national d.ebt that was
largely the result of railway const:rrcÈion. At this tine, as much as
664 of federal govelmDeat revenue was derived. from eustm tariff,s an.
L74 fron excise tan<es' The second. ras to infrueace econonie development
through a systen of protection. cent'al canadian ind.wtrial, con¡nercial
and rairway interest-s r¡ere to be protected by guãranteeing a nestern
narket' (Bettison ' !g75, P'57). rncreased. protectionisn rras favoured by
tbe infruentiar cmnercial interests of centrar canada who wisbed, to
secure fheir wester:n investment fro¡o Anerican cornpetition.
Additionarry, the d.epressed, econonic conditions of the !gi|,s
contributed to the d'esire to protect tàe internar econony.

Despite an aggrressive imnigration carupaign and a federal bonestead.ing
progrraln, population of the west was sporad.ie and depend.ent upoa worrd
events' The rrisb potato famine, F.ngrish ind.ustrial revor.ution a¡rd
scotÈish eviction of Eighran.ers off tbe rand. in favour of sheep
conbined with the depletion of tbe Anerica¡ west to províd.e tbe first
wave of i¡uaiçration, prinarily a d.ichotony of Àngro_saxon and. French.
The second wave, consisting 1argeJ.y of F=-"tern Er:ropeans, ocsurred
betweea LB96-L907 as freight rates ferr and wheat prices rose r*ith
increased European d.eq-nd (l[orton, lgil7, p.274).

National Development

(19OO-Depression)

The nation's grreatest period of prosperiÈy corzesponded with the
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seÈtlene¡t of the Praíríes. lhe eçloitation of the westero resource

reserr¡es were previously considered insigoificant due to the

technological constraints and the distant location. Technological

shang'e, iocluding the develolnent of cheap steel and nechanical

engineering, altered the perspective e''d en.t'led transporLation ¡nethods

to ad.va¡ce to tbe point of decreasing the cost of distaÃce and rendering

tbe harryest of tbe agricultural interior econonically viable.

Technological improvenent b.ad. tremendor:s inpact upon distant areas

producing bulk connodities (Dlzker¡an, 1986, p.134).

lbe **ension of the agraria¡ frontier ia the west coincided with the

expansion of urba¡r fina''eia1 a¡d industrial concentrations in Ontario

and Quebec. Government policy influeaced the progress of national

developnent by directing i¡dustrialization to central Canada tbrough

tariff strusture and economic incentives. Economic ineentives included

the Crow's Nest Pass Àgreenent of IB97 wb.ich encor:raged specialization

in the P::airies by lowering the freight raÈe of eastbor:nd. grains and

westbor¡nd na¡ufactured goods. Thís seJîved to deter regional.ly based

nanufacturing in the west. British Colunbia did not benefit since rates

applied oaly to westbound nanufactr:red goods. The rate st¡ructure of the

railway a¡d. its im¡¡act upon the Prairie developnent is detailed in

C:bapter 3 r-¡nder Rail Rationalization. The National Policy, with its

rail rate sbrrctr¡re, prefered population composition a¡d tariff

ba:riers, fostered regional. disparities ¡nd. a colonial attitude towards

tbe west.
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At the Èr¡rn of the centrrrl', the nrling commercial elite and. d.esigners of
Confederation continued to focus on tbe traditional connercial ¡rursuits
ef fin:nge and trans¡rcrtation. Branch ptant eçansion by the united.

states was not perceived as a threat, but rather as econonic

opportunity. Subsequently, the industrialization of Ca¡ada rested. with

indigeaous entrepreneurs a¡rd À¡nerican enterprises seeking ad.vantage

behind the tariff wall. The smarler, less powerful canad.ian

entreprener.¡riar industries were forced to conpete witb larger,
established À¡nerica¡r firms. Often their wea-ker capital and. ¡¡arket

position caused indigenous industries to either be red.uced to financial
capitalist conmodities by the co¡nnercial elite or be a-bsorH. by the

large ^A¡ueri¡a., firns. This was the introduction of the multinational

corporation to the ca¡radia¡ econony (Bettison, Lg7s, p.L2g).

Like other iadustrial capitalist countries such as Britain a¡1.d. the

United States, Canada had reached a stage of naturation marked by large

scale consolidatioa, particularry after Lgo7. llorld. prosperity, the

verl' condition responsible for Canada's econonic arorrth in the 19th

century, curtivated irnperial competition and by !9L4, war. caaad.a, by

direst association with the Britisb Eupire alad by autonomous decision,

entered into the conflict that precipitated tbe transforaation of the

enpire into the British Connonwealth of Nations. Canada gained statug

as an iadepeadenù domiaion in 1867, but did not gain full sovereigaty

r:ntil the Statute of Íestminister ia Lg3Z.

The for:ndations of industrial capitalisn were firmly established. d.rrrinq
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the Tforld Far 1 period and productios æçanded ia all sectors including

agricttlture a¡d manufacturing. The nation's distant and safe tocatioa

during the rar en:htsd it to take advantage of the opening of narkets

that were norually occupied by European countries, and neet the rising
demands for rar nateriars and food supplies. The conc.ntrated

industrial sector in Outario adapted to the post war conditions tårough

the consolidation of plants and tbe tr=ncition of produsbion fron war

supplies to diversified coru¡umer qoods.

Diversified expansionism iatroduced a seemingly perpetr:al trend towards

r.¡rba¡ization. In L921, the rrrba¡r ¡rcpulation of Canada almost eqrælled

the :r¡ral and exceeded it in the two chief industrial provinces of

Ontario and Quebec (Bothwell, L987, p.98). I{orld l{ar t had provided the

upheaval tbat Pushed Canada from the fioal stages of pioneer developneat

to the first stages of industrial capitarism. rn westq:n canada, the

frontier ethic of individualism a¡d unlinited opportr.rnity for settlemeat

a¡d fatming expa¡rstion concluded witå the depletion of available nheat

producing lands.

the Depressioa

(1929-L938)

Ïtre collapse of the À¡nerican econonic systen in, L929 devastated the

world, including Canada. Both foreign and domestic narkets disappeared

and aII but stopped Canad.ian production. Canadian fazmers erere severely

affected as they endr¡red both the loss of narkets and severe drought
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cooditions. Th.e resulfant nass unenplolmeut and poverty pwhed the

Canadian establisb¡nent to exanine tbe existing economic, social a¡d

political systems and resulted in dem¡.rì-o for change.

ca-Bada exercised its sovereignty and negotiated a nunber of foreign

¡¡olicies dr:ring the 1920's and 1930's, consurrent with the increased

protectionism associated with the Great Depression. Rather than r.rniting

the nation in a time of need, the depression exacerbated regional and

provincial disparities and forced a shift in federal-provincial-

nunicipal Power. lt:nicipal goverrrments relinquished power to provincial

govelsÌments and provincial governments in turn, regrrired federal aid in
order to meet their growing social and econonic res¡rcnsibilities

(Stelter a¡rd Artibise, 1988. p.48).

ï{or1d Ear 2 and Post llorld Ear 2

(1939-nid L970's)

Depressed econonic conditioos in the 1930's hastened tlre ir¡mine¡t trend

toward concentration, consolidation, sç'eeiaLízation and

industrialization, and For1d frar 2 accelerated the nove fi¡rther. Ca¡ada

matured as a nation in Horld tlar 2 a''d. gained international recognition

with its considerable contribution to the na¡ effort, both iu the

production of war ¡naterials a¡d food, as well as the supply of hr¡man

resources.

Tbe deu¡and for Prairie wheat increased with wa¡ Èine denand. Tbe tread
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to consolidate beqan in the previous era and intensified by l{orld Var 2.

Europe had long relied on North Anerica¡ r¿heat when it experienced

ha:¡¡est failures or whenever war and politics suspended its onn

production, but after L945, Er.ropean a¡d Asia¡l agrictrltrrre Has

devastated a¡d North Anerica more tban quadrupled its e:çort of wheat.

Ca¡ada's ¡rcst llorld llar 2 national econonic strategl'consisted of two

paCcs: continued eçloitation of natr:ral resources in the hinterland and

expansion of branch plant secondarl'nanufacturinq industn' in the

heartland. lhe United States played a key role in both areas: it
provided the najor narket for the resources and the direct invest¡nent

capital, technologl' and entrepreneurial initiative necessa¡? for growbh

in the secondarl' manufactr¡ring sector (Loriner. L982, p.6).

Tbe post llorld rlar 2 era was doninated by Keynesian nacro-economic
Itheory.' The goals were to sustain en¡rloyment, redistribute iacomes

and wealth, ând re¡nir or prevent n¡arket failures, as well as assist in

the creation of the welfare state (Âxr¿orthy and T:rrdeau, 1980, p.48).

The Keylesian conseosus and the unprecedented ¡rcstwar ecoocmic grotrth

that seemed to support it weal<ened by 1968. Industrialized cor:¡tries

experienced severe economic shocks as a result of the escalating pace of

?Kelraesian npcro-econonic thæry is theory accord.iag to Joha llaynard Kewes,
ghich grave liceace to qovernneat iatenteation and ¡nani¡rulatioa of the narket
eæaony through the design and inpJenentation of counter-cyclical fiscal pJicy.
F-sseatialJy, it puryor+s fhat najor world econonies cannot revive without
government actiaa through iacreasinq the flov of noaey aad puhlic sÍnadiaq
(deficit s¡nnding) on weLfare and other prograns (Soth, 7997, p.3).
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technoroqicar change. racreasingry, the abirity of the worrd to provid.e
natural resources to fuel ind,efiniÈe grorth a¡¡d. econonic expaasioo was
questioned. rhe first oir crisis in 1973 enphasized. the need. for
affluent industrial countries to reasrsess the practices of ,.asÈeful
gro*th as Èhe cheap elterql¡ suppries that Þlestern con.cuner society reried.
upon were jeopardized.

Post Mid L970,s

(mid 1970's-1991)

lhe mid to late !g7o's signalted. a recogrnition of the en. of the
atlpiear post-war era aad the energ:eace of a more conpetitive worr.d..
this state intensified through the 19go,s and on ínÈo the 1990,s a.
increasingly' countries aror¡nd the gl0be a¡e inÈerconnected. ecoamically
and financially. The d.evelopmeats in the worrd econony a¡d. the
resultanÈ slobal conpetition have ¡nrticularly powerful effects upon the
resource indwtries, which are the staple of the ca¡adian econo¡¡y.
Fithia canada' the fed.erarist ceatraLízinq and. d.ecentrariziag forces
bave norked to naintain -',d. inprove the werfare state by aclnowred.ging
the limitations a¡d shortcomings of Keyresian econo¡nics and. by nod.ifyiag
policy approach accord.iagly- DespiÈe equalization atteapts, canada is
divided into regions of rinequar eeononic r+earth (A:<worthy and. T:rrd.eau,
1990, p.4B-49) .

ïbe principle of regioaal equalization as a
nonethel.ess, entrenched. in the constitution.
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a Proble¡n however, as continuation of tåe resource-eçort developmeat

strategl' a¡rd concentration of secondary manufactrrring industry

intensifies the pattern. the shear scale of Ca¡rada with its uneven

distribution of ¡rc¡rulation a¡¡d economic prosperity presents a conplex of

issues and concerns a-bsent in other smaller and com¡nct nations.

the centraJ. provinces of Ontario and Quelec contain 2/3,s of the

oation's population and as a direct consequence the rnajority of

conmercial and industrial qrorrth as weIl. Fithin the canadian

de¡nocratic systen these two factors require that most government

deeisions ¡ueet with the approval of the Ontario-Quebec heartrand.

Àdditionally, nost non-goveJînmentaL economic decisions are ¡nade fron

industrial-conmercial complexes which are based in Ontario and Quebec.

Às a result, the Prairies, the Àt1a¡tic provinces and the far Fest

perceive ther¡qefves to be eçloited by tbe econonic and political power

of the central regrion (Philtips, 1982, p.15-L6).

Su¡nma¡:.j' of the Prairie's Position within the National Franenork

Canada's progrressioa fror¡ a colony to an

in three aspects of development which are

pertain to the Prairie settlement netnork

agricultural producer. lhe area,s of note

principle, econonic developnent and r:rba¡r

Since 1783 Canad,a

industrial nation has resulted.

of f¡articular note as they

and Lhe established role of

include the nation's nrlingr

structure strategl'.

has nurtr.¡red a ¡rclicy
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based upon the contradictory principre of r:nity through divisioa.
the neasr:res tal<en to discor:rage colonial nationalisrn were the

result of a perception tbat the strong economic and mruricipar

autonony of the south had led to tbe À¡nerican Revorution and

subsequent secession. rmperial authorities in Britain favoured

ruling canada on the principle of divide a¡rd rr.re. Tt¡is quid.ing

vein of tbought has pronoted the development of regions as

individuaL r:nits, each distinct in fo:m a¡rd fi.¡nction, as op¡rcsed.

to the development of a nation r¡nited in pur¡rcse.

ïhe nation's vast scale and diverse resource wealth were

characteristics sup¡rcrtive of the development of an econony based

on resource exploitation. Ihe developmeaÈ of a naffow economic

base in the Prairies was an instn¡neot to be used for central

canada's gain. Ttre Prairies were to provide wheat and a place for
central Canadia¡r investnent, as well as a captive market for
central Canadian na¡rufactr¡red and cornmercial goods. lihereas

Britain acted as the colonizer a¡d ca¡ada the hinterland in the

pre-Confederatioa era, central Ca¡ada assumed tbe role over th.e

western hinterland ia the post-confederation era and e>rploited it
to their benefit in much tbe sane tnanner.

the tradition of goverrunent-busiaess alliance iu Canada has

perpetuated. the continuation of concentrated econoníc weal.th and.

political power iu ceatral Canada. The result is a countrl' rnarred

by regional disparity. Tt¡e Prairie provinces have cultivated a
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unique nix of agçressive individualisn a¡¡d cooper:ation in attenpts

to dc'n¡nd greater control over their resources and greater

influence over national d.ecisions.

The Prairies therefore, developed within an already establisbed

netropolis - hinterLand contexÈ as an agricultural resource region

distinct fron otåers. the region's prosperity depeads upon a nârror{

range of prina-4' products that are tarqeted for the export narket and

whose value is a couseguence of grobat economic integration a¡d

therefore, detamined in world markets. The nexL chopter describes the

development of the Þ:airie agricultr.rre eeonomic base and the settlement

systen that it sup¡rcrts.
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CHÄFTE¡. 2

?RÀiF.IE ESTÀBLISH}IE}TT ÀND TRÀNSFORI1ÀT: ]Ii

settlement cf the Prairies occurred at a rapid pace, i-riven by the

federal g'overnmeni's determination to create an east-';est trade systen.

The economic structure and community network that eme:7eo to support the

Prairie agrj.cuitr:-r'al- base evoLved in reaction to marke: ie¡na¡d-s,

government policies, tech¡olcgicai ín-novation a¡d eccncmic trends Èo

consol-idate a¡d ccncentrate. Western Canada has de.¡eicped other

resources in -,he past fifty years, but agriculture relains the najor

industry a¡ci therefora, the primary focus of this clrap-,er.
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Figure 2 illustrates the stages in Prairie development and the critical
inveations ¡nd events particular to each stage. Prairie developnent

occtured at tbe onset of full industrialization. Dr¡e to its frontier
status however, the incipient industrialization stage overlaps iato the

full-scale industrialization stage.
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FIGUR.E 2
PR.âIRTE DEVEIÐPIIÐ{T STAGES

chapter 2 exanines the rationare, nethod a¡d progressioo of Prairie

developnent in orrier to r:nderstand the sr¡rrent econo¡nic instability aad

rural decline. The chapter is divided into three sections. lbe first
ex¡rlores lþs rftr¡rnsr in which the tra¡sition from the fi¡r trade and

subsisteace farming to conmercial agricrrltr¡re was facilitated tårough

the division, settleneat and populatioa of the land. The second. details

the alterations to the economic for:ndatioa of the Prairies by d.escribing

cbronologically, the fluctuations io agricultr,¡ral prosperity,

develo¡ment of a çrain handling systeru and changes ia fanm practices, as

well as geoeral societal changes. The last elçlains the preseat

situation of the agrricultr:ral base a¡d its supporting settleurent systen.
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Festern agricultural settlenent had its origins in 1812 with the Selkirk

settlers. lbe fi.¡r trade still doninated the west at that time, but

linited su.bsistence fa:ming (apprcorinately 100 acre lots) existed along

the Red and Assiriboine RÍvers r:ntil 1870. The land wa.s divided into

river ]ots o"d grouped into parishes, m-âny nânìed after French and

Scottish saint-s (l{orton, L957, p.48).

Prairie Transition

}fAP 1
TrE SEtrTLElfnÍrS, 1811 - 1869

>

Ïhe econooic base of the Prairies, ltanitoba in specific, cbalged within

the ¡¡eriod of L870-L881 frorn the fi¡r trade to the g:ain trade.

Britain's deoand, for wheat to feed its indu.strial ¡rorkers served a.g

incentive. Constmction of the Canadian Pacific Railroad (C"R) opened

the new froatier a¡rd federal governmeat offers of free 1and and. pronises
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of agricultr.rral prosperity attracted foreiga a¡rd Canadian açricultural
settlers. The goal was rapid settlenent and conrnercial aqriculÈural

exploitation. Both were achieved through uniform methods of la¡d

survey, settleneat a¡d const::t¡ctioa of grain elevator and rail systeus.

Pattern

A federal quadrilateral. surîvey systera was applied to all land, nith the

exception of that previously suldivided into river lots during the Red

River settlenent regine. Townships 5 by 6 miles or 36 square niles were

subdivided into 36 sections of 64O acres or one square roile and each

section again divided into 4 quãrter sections of 160 acres. the

geonetric system disregarded environmeatal geography. settlers were

given one L/4 section of la¡rd wiÈh varfing agricultural capability.

Individr:al d.ispersed far'¡usteads rel.ated to nucleated sq¡¡ice villages.

Railways detsmined connr:nity sites by plotting locatio¡rs o¡r a ¡rap

approxinately 7 to 10 niles apart. The rationale e.'-oured that no farner

sq¡¡ed by the railway a¡d tbe grain elevators required nore thaa one

day's travel by horse to haul grain to the elevator and retr¡ra to tå,e

farm. stean engiaes arso required waterinq at frequeot interr¡als.

Railways selected a southern route to deter U.S. competition (Ûj'keman,

1985, p.62).

A second federal homesteading policy r¡as íntroduced in 1908. Tbis, when

coupled with private la¡d holding sales, had the effect of increasing

the average farm size fron 160 acres Lo 320 acres. ÀddiLionarly, the
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Hudson Bay conpany and railway companies sold large parcels of land to

speculative land conpanies who in tr:¡:n sold to individr:al settlers oD a

wide profit margin. EuckersÈerisn, in both the pronotion a¡rd sale of

laod, ocacerbated tbe disregard of overenthusiastic settlers for the

productive capabilities of land.

Conposit.ion

The federal imnigration policy had niaimal controls aside fro¡¡ the

proscription of the d.iseased, criminal or dependent. Tbe systen

discor:raged Cbiaese a¡d Japanese irnnigratioa through tåe establishnent

of head tæres, landing fees and nr.r:nber restrictions. Er:ropean

agricultural innigrants were eacouraged tbrough a systen of nronetary

bonusing (Bothwell, L987, p.L2L). Enpha.lis was placed upoa sturdy

agricultr:ral innigrants. Urban labor:¡ers were discor:raged. Ihe goal

was to ¡¡ozulate the west for the Ixrrposes of agricultrrrat production.

Innigratioo recorrùs estinate 608 of the innigrants to be British or

Irish fron either the United Kingdon or the United States, 1* French,

3.98 Jewish, 29? eastern Europeaa, 6.58 ltalian and !{editerrane=n and

3.8å Àsian or Africa¡r (Bothwell , L987, p.t22). fn L877, Iord. Dr¡fferin,

the Goveraor General of Canada, expressed to llar¡itoba¡s "the

consciousness of their place in Canadian life and their particutar task

of achieving, a* peoples of diverse origins, a strong Cå¡adian cornmunity

ba-sed on rrnity in diversity" (Ìlorton, t976, p.185).
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Agri cultural Developnent

Tbe physical design and dernographic com¡rcsition of the Prairies resulted

in a settlenent structr¡re overrhelningly dependeoÈ u¡na agricultr:re.

Alterations to that econonic sector directly im¡nct tåe entire :r¡ral

order to this day. Àgricultr:ral prosperity, faih¡re and cbange

therefore, are parbicularly relevant to this thesis.

(1870-1914)

Àgricultural prosperity varied according to loeal production levels a¡rd

national and international narket de'n¡''ds. IniLiarry, crop-r-aising

practices appropriate in high rainfall areas were transfe:red to the

arid Prairies. Iurnigrants accustorned to the milder clinates of Er:rope

and eastern Ca¡ada perceived the la¡d and clirnate of the Prairies as

something to be conquered. Native Indians in contrast, for¡nd the

Prairies to be bor:ntiful. settler adjustment to dryland farming

practices required perseverance and adaptation to the different clinate

and soil conditions (Canadian Geographic, 1990, p.18).

By the end of the 1870's, llanitoba r¡heat bad reached norld narkets and a

grain handling systen was established as detailed in Chapter 3. Farners

generally organized a¡d acted collectively in response to hãrd tioes.

The first cr¡¡uulative voicing of conceras centred on the cost of
production and shi¡xrent of grain dr:ring the period of drought a¡d early

frosts betweea 1883 and 1886. Betweea 1890 and 1895 fa¡mer's grrain
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elevator conpanies were fo:med and by 1901 Grain Grosers Grain

Àssociation-a were forrned to bandle ne¡ober's grain and conpete with

private conpanies. C'ood crops and the rising de'na''ds of Er:rope's

industrial population dr:ring this period required an efficient and fair
grrain bandling systen. By 1913, freight rates rose and fa-m and land.

prices fell in reastioa to the Balkan Fars and the subsequent

reaPProPriation of British fi:nds away fron Ca¡adian açricultr:re (l{orton,

L957, p.58).

Forld lÍar 1 and Post llor]d Far 1

(teL4-L928)

Ûrerseas narket denands for wheat increased during Eorld Far 1. Fa:mers

eæanded their operations and the spirit of cooperation anong farmers

changed to one of competition. The Prairies earned the status of "bread

basket" to the world during this period. By 1915, Ca¡ada bad become a

domina¡¡t player in the global grain t::ade. A fa:mr laborlr shortage

occurred due to Euiry recruitnent, cessatioa of irnnigration and the

detn trd for rar indusbrlt labour. Fa:mers reacted to gcnremrneaÈ

encouragement to increase grain production by eæanding cultivated are¿rs

and by cor.¡ntering the labor:r shortage r¡ith invest¡nent in nachinerl'

despite its increased cost due to the war industries. Fa:ming efforts

were rewarded with wbeat prices that iacreased by 250* within a few

years (flilson, L98!, p.58). the federal government for'¡ned the Ca¡ada

Board of Graia Superuisors in t9t7 to handle wheat in tbe soaring

narket.
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By L9!4, tåe Prairie systern was esta.blished and the bm over. lbe

Pa''.na Cana1 opened a new transportation route and reduced the cost of

grain travelling fron the west coast ports. It also provided r¿estbor¡nd

goods the choice between overl.and or sea transport. Dr:ring the post

Forld ï{ar 1 period and the associated drop in both demand and price for
wheat, fa:mers were left fi"ancially in debt and bitter. lbe situation

prompted the esta.blisbnent of the Canadian Fheat Board in 1919 with the

purpose of buying all çrain a¡rd selliog it at the highest price. lbe

Canadian Fheat Board was a private-pu.blic enterprise in that iÈs powers

were granted by giovernment a¡rd its op€ration sup¡rorbed by grain

producers. the organization guaranteed that farners rould receive fair
a¡d equitable treat¡nent regardless of fam location or date of grain

delivery. Grain was either stored o¿-fa:m or delivered to privately

owned eler¡ators or eLevators that collected on behalf of the Canadian

Flreat Board (Kneen, 1990, p.24).

ïbe dissoluÈion of the Canadian llheat Soard in 1920, coupled r¡ith, the

declining narkets and bank decisions to both call in loa¡s and raise

interest rates in efforts to reduce credit a¡d borr^owing caused the

wheat economy to collapse. overseas the relia¡rce on foreiçn food

sources encouraged protectionism and the trend toward. self-sufficiency.

lhe decline in the agrieultural ecoaomy directly affected the

¡ua¡ufactr:ring sectot, as poor fa¡mers translated into poor cust-mers for

the consuner goods of ceutral Canada.

ïbe dire conditions gave impetus to the creation of fa¡m novenents.
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Fa:mers entered politícs in 1920 witå the ¡¡olitical platform as listed

below.

Greater g:overûne!,t intq¡¡ention in the economy;

public onnership of trans¡rcrtation and basic utilities;

regtrlation of the grain trade; and

loçer tariffs (Bettison, L975, p.102).

In 1923 fa¡mers introduced a new metbod of cooperative rnarketing called

a "¡)ool". PæIs offered fanuters ân average price for wheat in aay cro¡l

year as¡ op¡rcsed to the price at the tine sold, thereby minimizing risk.
À11 wheat delivered was pooled by ç:ade and sold toqether. Fa:mers

received a¡ initial payneut establisb,ed according Èo norld market

conditions, a¡d fr.¡rther palments before seeding and ba-nest accord.ing to

the retr¡rns from the sale of that years pool. the "pools" supporLed the

re-establisb¡oent of the Ca¡radian Fheat Board in later years (Soth, LggL,

P.3).

Tbe Depression

(te2e-L938)

By L928-L929, narkeùs reopened a¡d wheat prices rose r¡ntil the collapse

of the Àmerica¡r stock market in October of L929. Ihis led to a drastic

contraction of ioternational trade as Àmerica¡r investnent abroad ceased,

Àmerican Laritfs Ì{ere erected and Ànerica¡ banks called in loa¡s.

Canada, so greatly dependent on prinarl'resource trade, particularly
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r¡heat, w'-* d.e'¡astated. Forse, the ha:n¡ests of wheat that actually

increased in 1929 were kept off the narket in a¡Èicipation of higher

wheaÈ prices. flreat prices only ph:nneted furbher. À¡ international

effort to stabilize the global wheat ¡oarkets by esta.blishing the

International Fheat Agreenent of 1933 failed due to ¡ational çreed aad

inadequate nethods of policing the agreenent. T?re Fheat Board. was re-

estabLished in 1935.

Tbe poor economic coaditions of the 1930's were coupled with poor

e¡rvironmentaL conditions. Farmers endr:red severe and prolonged drouqht

conditions throughout the decade along with grassho¡per infestation,

çrain rr.st and drifting soil. Tt¡e main cau:¡e of the P::airie dusÈ bowl

conditions was the practice of suíìmer fallowing. This fa:rm practice was

intended to let the land sta¡rd idle for a year to conssr'e the noistr¡re

in the soil. The tilling that preveated weed growtb that would

othqr¡ise a.bsorb the noisLure, left the soil free to blow away and

create the d.ust borl a¡¡d the infanous "black blizzard.s". The federal

goverflnent established the Prairie Farn Rehal'ilitation Àssociation in

efforts to educate fan'mers and upryrade fa:ming practices. The drought

ended in 1938 (Canadian Geographic, L99O, p.18).

lbe earlier ¡¡olitical activity of the n:ral ninority r¡as not sustained.

the depression car¡sed a¡ exodus of fa¡æers off the land into the cities.
Smaller, less established farming operations were r:¡able Èo withsta¡d

the losses a¡d tàerefore, vtere either sold at low prices or a-bandoned.

Sinilar treads ocsr:-rred in the cities, as largrer, Elore stable businesses
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e>æa.nded ãnd consolidated holdings.

Ilorld Ïlar 2 a¡d Post For1d Ear 2

(1939-1955)

rn 1939, I{orld wa¡ 2 was decrared e''d the depression ended. The

Prairies net the war tine denand a¡d again produced high yietds of
quarity wheat for good prices. rncreased yierds were the resurt of

chemical use including fe¡tilizers alrd pesticides, unlike Forld Far 1

yields nhich were Èhe result of fa::m expansion. The Ca¡adia¡ FheaÈ

Board gained compulsory narketing powers in 1943 r:nder the Far ìfeasures

Act in ord.er to enforce wartine price controls. During the war, Britain
a¡d the United States created a Conbined Foods Board with the n n.l.ate of

allocating sca¡'s. food stuffs. Canada, being the second largest food

exporter on the Àllied side, uranaged to obtain a position on tbat board

ia 1943. Ca¡ada participated in çrain aid to Er:rope through tbe United

Nation's Re1ief and Rehabilitatioa Agency (Scannel, 1980, p.92-96).

Àfter the war, betweeu 1946 and 1950, tbe Canadian Federation of

Àgricurture attenpted to stabilize the price of wheat by way of long

ta:r¡ contracts with Britaia. lbe grain trade chanqed in the ¡rcst war

era through the acceptaace of Keynesian econonic theory as d.escribed iu
Chapter 1 a¡d which included groverntnent controL of Èhe grain narket.

Far¡ners, no longer subject wholly to the wide world price fluctr¡ations,

developed agriculture with the adoption of increased ¡¡ecb'nizatioa a¡d

use of chenicals sucb as fertilizers and pesticides.
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Instead of a ¡rcst-war depression, the initial post-war period was

eh=ra6fs¡'ized by an increased volume of world grain trade. several

cou¡tries started to import far nore than they erçorbed as¡ a result of

rar induced devastatioo in Europe and Àsia and crop faih.¡res in the

Soviet Union. Recoveel r¡as stalled in Er.rrope by the intensification of

the East. bloc - Hest bloc division and in Asia by ¡¡olitical u¡¡est. The

¡rorld suPply of agricultr.rral products was further reduced due to the

Àrgentinean erçort ¡rcIicy tbat lowered wbeaÈ, naize a¡d wool production.

Consequeatly, agricultr¡ra1 prices escalated and North Änerica rose ia

st¿tus in the world grain trade.

The exbeasion of post war credit by canada to Europe allowed then to

iuport canadian goods. I{hile not profiting from exports to Er¡rs¡¡e,

caaada iurporbed heavily fron the united states. The A¡nerican 1948

Errropæn Recovery Progran (llarshall Praa) focused on aid, trade and

Er:ropean economic recovery. It alloçed European cor.¡ntries to use fi¡nds

aLlocated under the progra¡a to cover ¡nrrchases in Ca¡ada. The solution

re.stored equilibrium in the Canad.ia¡ economy, but created. a situation

rherein all of Canada's trade was either with or sulsidized by the

United States (Scarunell, 1988, p.33-31).

the 1948 !Íarshall Pla¡ was intended to last fron 1948 tD L952, but wa.s

iatern:pted by the outbreal< of the Kore.'' Far ia 1950. lhe war altered

the l{arshall PIan by expa¡rding the geoqraphic €¡.rea to be assisted a:rd by

enpbasizing nilitary aid rather tba¡ economic aid. It was interpreted.

by nany as the first stage of a mueh sider war. the nrsh to stockpite
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food and strategic materials led to the great 1950-1951 boom in prinary

product prices. The United States became concerned alout its resor.¡¡ce

supply should China or Russia expand. C:''ada was viewed é¡.s a resource

source a¡d hence, Anerican investnent in Canada inte".ified. lhis t¡as

encor:raged by the Canadian çrovernnÊnt in order to build up funerican

dollar holdings (Scanroel, 1988, p.34).

The NorÈh Atlantic Treaty O:rganizatioa (NAT0), a¡ alliance of Canada's

historic trading partners, was another product of llorld Far 2. the

organization served to revitalize the spirit of de¡nocracy and helped

secure Ca¡adian access to foreign narkets. It also helped ease tensions

between Ca¡ada and tbe United States. Canada was responsible for the

inclusion of Àrticle II or "the Canadian Àrticle", which was inteoded to

elininate trade nars anong participating countries. Fitb the outbreak

of the Korea¡ war, HA10 se¡¡¡ed essentially as a military allia¡ce
(Sca:amell , 7986, p.85-87).

(19s5-1970)

Er:ropean agricultr:re recovered a¡d caused a drop in den¡"d and price of

agricultrrral products on world markets. Ttre U.S. 'nanaged to stinulate

food e¡çorts with Pr¡blic Law 480 in t9æ, "Food for Peace". In the

latter half of the 1950's and much of the 1960's, while ind.ustrf'

experienced seeningly limitless growth, and expansion, primary producers

experienced variable crop yields and adverse terms of trad.e.
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Attempts were ¡¡ade to restrain price fluctrrations within predeta:uined

linits tbrough cornmodity control schemes. The Intsnational l{beat

ÀgreernenL of 1949 was a nultilateral markeÈing contract agireement tbat
estabi.ished restrictive quotas at defined næ<inr.¡m price levels upon

exporting cor:ntries. Price levels betweeo inporters and erçorters were

set within the agreed limits. Further agreements with varied success

rates forlowed in 1953, 1955 a¡rd 1959. canada and the United states

dorninated the eçort condiÈions, while Britain, being the major

inporter, criticized the schemes end withdrew in 1953. Britain's
withdrawal was followed by other inporters untiL the 1959 agreenent

affected only a sr¡alr ¡rcrtion of ¡rorld trade in wheat (scaruner , LgB6,

p.86-87).

Canada's Gordon Report of 1958 stated tbat agricultr.¡ral operaLions could

only sbare ia the nation's economic prosperity were they to beco¡ne more

efficient tbrough expansion a¡d neeh¡nizatioa. The social ramifications

of sueh trends were not recognized. Betweea 1960 a¡d 1970 fa¡rns did

reduce in nunber, but iacreased in size a¡¡ per the recon¡nendation.

Additionalry, capitar invest¡rent doubled. Fa:m expansion and capital

investment figrrres for the province of llanitoba fron 1881 to 1986 are

illustrated in Talles 1 and 2 ia Ctapter 3.

(1e70-1980)

International agricultr:ral trade increased in the !970's d,ue to a nunler

of particular events as listed on the following page.
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crop faih:res in the soviet union, south and southeast Asia nhich

created euorr¡¡ou.s rnarkets for Nortb A¡nerican graia;

rise in inflation and credit extension; and

increased world buying por{er due to the boon experienced by the

ne¡nbers of the Organization of Petroleum E^:cporting Countries

(OPEC) (Scannel, 1987, p.95-96).

In the L970's, cou!,tries such as ltexico, Korea, Nigeria:',d. undeveloped

cou¡tries such as Ethiopia represente<i major agricultr:ral inporters.

"E:ç,e¡at" predicted globaL food dema¡ds would increase into the 1980's

and 90's. The predictions, in co¡nbination with inflation a¡¡d increased

agricultr:ral profits caused Canadian fannland values to escalate. Ba¡J<s

responded by basing loa¡rs on the appreciable value of land and

eucouraging fa:mers to ex¡nnd a¡rd ¡¡sçhanizg using la¡d as collateral.

Farmers iavested in rcre la¡d a¡rd more capital assets. Eigh government

grain prices promoted extensive cultivation, even on narginal la¡ds.

Technological advance in agriculture centred primarily on increasing the

scale and capacity of nachinery in response to the larger farm

operations. the large scale reduced the tir¡e required to plant and

harr¡est crqps, but increased the anount of investnent in farm equiprnent

na¡kedly. Continued d.evelopments in chenical fertilizers and.

pesticides, ¿rsr well as hybrid seeds, did not lead to increased

production as had occurred in the previous tbree decades (Eilson, 198L,

p.33). Increased production due to agrieultr:ra1 technology had

plateaued.
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(198O-present)

By the late 1970's, international trade in agricultr¡re dropped aad

eollapsed by 1981. Decreased denand for OPEC oil tra''."lated into

reduced buying power by OPEC cor:ntries a¡rd OPEC aided corrntries. Eigh

debt burdens of developing countries deterred further borrowing and

hence, importing. European econonic tror¡bles led to a strençbheniag of

the European Economic Conmr:nity (EEC), reduction in agricultural inports

and continued heavy subsidizing of European farmers. The incr.=sed

supply of heavily subsidized EEC grain on the export narket h¡s reduced

the narket share of otber rnajor grain exporters and resulted in lower

a¡d volatile international grain prices. Grain prices have remained. low

due to an international subsidy war a.s the United States tríes to
uaintain or increase its rnarket share. Canadian producers are caught in

the middle.

Ïhe General Àgreenent on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) esta-blished tariffs,
quotas, preferences, internaL coatrols and general principles for the

conduct of international trade. Ân agricurtr:ral agreenent was not

included. Cor¡ntries continue to lrursue an agriculÈr¡ral agrreenent r:nder

GATT, but to date renain u¡successful. National fa:m capabilities

require protection for two priroarl're¿¡sons. lhe first relates to the

inpact of açriculture upon the general economy. lhe second relates to

¡ational secrrrity, a¡rd the abilíty of the nation to feed itself and not

be hazard.ously d.ependeot u¡¡on food inports. Cor¡ntries attenpt to

achieve some neasr.ue of trade security through the establistune¿t of
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trade blocs a¡d the erectioa of trade barriers (Scannell , L986, p.108).

À descriptioa of trade bariers and a list of ctr:reat trade blocs are

included in Appendix A.

raternationer narkets are further reduced due ùo increased global

agricultural production as a resuLt of the "grreen revolution" and the

international shift in dernand from bull, los varue products such as

ç:ain to higber value semi processed and processed products (i(neen,

1989, p.t2).

Ïhe d.ecreased denand for agricultr¡ral products a¡rd increased surplus

resulted ia decreased farm values and increased fa¡m delt. The su¡rent

fa¡m finencial crisis is largely the result of the debt incr:rred. whea

fa¡mers borzowed and purchased la¡d on the basis of the inflated and.

speculative land prices of the previor:.s decade. Tqr¡d values whích in
the 1970's acted as collateral, no loager supported the debt.

As productioa costs assr:redly escalate, coronodity prices fluctuate

according to narket conditions. Since most Prairie grain is exportd.,

international market prices greatly iøpact the whole of the Prairies.

Ïhe inter¡ational open market cond.ity priees reflect e¡úernal supply

and d.-ma"d. as cor¡ntries conpete for market shares. They do not reflect
costs of production.

fncreasingly, grain prices are largely detamined by a nonopolized

international narket. À snall group of grain companies including
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cårgilr, control approxinately 80-90t of the grobal qraio sares (Ross

L984, p.7). lbe goal of the nurtinationar is to r¡æ<inize corporate

profits. lhey are loyal to no one cor:ntrl' and uncooceraed about the

plight of the prina4'producer. Iow comnodity prices nay be offset by

federal and provincial grovern¡nÊût stabilizatioa progran.s as detailed in

Chapter 4.

A separate pricing systen is applied to the 25\ of the yearly national

harvest used donestically. The prices are restricted because consuners,

manufactr¡rers and processors believe that domestic prices that exceed

erçort prices would iucrease food prices. ca¡ada's cheap food policy

thwarts the profits of fanmers, but nurtures the açri-food industrl'with

inexpensive and profitable raw ¡naterial for processing and distribution

on the domestic or export narket (Ross, 1984, p.7-8).

In Canada, five wholesale con¡nnies cootrol 86? of all retail food sales

(Kneen, 1989, p.I2). R¡rchasing çroups witb increa-oed buying por.rers

force indepeodeats to compete tbrough the acquisition of cheap raw food.

This applies pressure oo the priurarl'producers to offset low connodity

prices by increasing crop volume. The result is a eonceatratioa of land

a¡d productios ownership with fewer individuaLs or corporations.

Economic pressures bave increasingly forced a sbift in the Prairie

for¡¡dation frø agricrrlture to agri-br:.siness. Enphasis is no longer

praced upon a strong n:ral order, but rather on profits. the governneat

interprets a viable fa¡:¡rer as one who "nakes optinal retr¡rns on per
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total investnent. The viabre farmer then becones one wbo juggres

falling cond.ity prices, rising eguipneat costs and escalating land

values, all by continuousJ.y incre=.ing crop volune and production"

(Ross , L984, p.9) .

(bncentration at the narketing J.evel reduces conpetition and therefore,

increases tbe power of a few to dets:rnine prices. The agricultural

producers are left witb for.rr main options to combat low comnodity prices

as listed below.

rncrease crop volurne through chenical intenqification or holding

expa¡sion;

adopt nonocultr:re practices (eS. specialize in cereal grains) in

order to reduce lalour and expenses;

obtaia supplerneutary off-farm enployrsent; or

sell out / go banlrupt (Ross, L9U, p.14).

The recent decline of the ¡rural order is not new, but tbe aceelerated

rate at which it is occr:-r-ing is ala:ming. Between 1969 and 1989,

caoada lost an averagre of 2l fa.¡mers a day - 7 a day on the Prairies

(Ross, LgU, p.14). lhe instabiliby of the agriarltr.rral econcmy has

talen its toII on both the Ia¡d and tbe rr¡ral conmunities designed to

sente that sector. Economic pressrrres bave forced a d¡=:natic iacrease

in the nu¡ober of farm closures, level of off fa-rn eroplolmeat and n¡ra}

to urban nigration. Tbe ra¡nifications of the fa::n consolidation process

are discussed in Chapter 3. Rrrral comnr:nities are left with a snaller,
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aging ¡rcpulation.

Tbe natioa's progressioa within the industrial capitalist system

tra¡¡sformed western agricultr:re a¡rd. the network of ss¡¡ice conmunities

as it adopted the ethic of expansion a¡¡d u¡limited economic growLh. The

resulting shanges reduced drastically the nu¡nber of fa¡us on the

Prairies and weal<ened the stn¡cture of n:ral service ccmnr¡nities.

Pressures of the ecouor¡ry forced concentration of se-'ices within the

agricultr.rral system and those services supporting tbe n¡ral populatioo.

Ïhe crrmulative effects of tech¡otoqical innovation and societal cba"ge

have resulted in a settle¡nent systen under stress.

Prairie Settler¡ent Development

lhe key ionovation that allowed for the initial conmercial exploitation

of the Prairie agricultr:re potential was the steam engine. The train
altered the rerative location of centres and consegueotly, eçanded

sur¡r1us production by allowing: access to both national and foreign

narkets. Ste.m engines required watering at frequeot inte¡¡¡als as did

the principle rneans of bauling grain, the horse and wagon. Tbis e"cured

tbat comnr¡nities ¡¡ith elevators a¡d sidings were located at

a¡rproximately I nile inten¡als. Individual capitalisu doninated life
dr:riag this era as illustrated by the proliferation of elevator

conpanies and entreprener¡rial business.

The transfor¡ration of the n¡ral order began during Forld Har 1 and
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progressed in the late 1920's in correlation with the flor¡rishing

individual capitalisn and technologicol innovation. Tbree inventioos

which served to fr¡rther increase productive powers and reduce travel and

dista¡ce barriers included electric porrer generation, the intsmal

combustion engine and steel rail netr*orks, Iocomotives and equipment.

Farms mecha¡ized and expa¡rded in order to neet the agricultr¡ral

production de¡¡ands. Small diversified fa¡nily farms transformed into

mechanized, single-enterprise fanm br:siness units. Each consolidation

of one +¡arter section generally translated into the loss of one fa::u

fanily. lfechanization gradually traaformed production efforts fron

labour inten-cive to capital intensive operations. The increasingly

conplex systen of econonic organizatioa pna-bled functional consolidation

within industry and agriculture to energe and the trend toward larger

u¡its and mooopoly control to beqin as early as 1900 a¡d. domínate by the

end of florld Far 1.

Urban factories became the cause and effect of surprus production.

Cities fi-rncLioned as capital centres a"d due to massive innigcatioa and

n¡ral out-nigration as sourees of labor:r and consu¡oer markets. Tbe higb

Ievel of both interaction between cities a.ad specialization of cities
wa.s tbe result of the increasing inteqration of the Norbh Anerica¡r

transportatioo system.

Grorbh in industry and comr¡unciatioo continued based largely on

electroaics. Up until 1930, emplo1æeat ia the primarl' sectors and.
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secondar]¡ seqtors dourinated the stmstr:re of national enplolrmen| and

contributed t.o the gror*th of cities. After the 1940's, the maia

influence of r:rban growbh came fron increases in ser¡ice activities aad

white-col lar occupati.'ns .

the reduction in the number of fa::ners and tbeir fanilies led to the

closing of businesses a¡rd the ecooonies of scale led to centralization

of both school and healtb services. this in turn led Èo a reduction of

sa:r'ices and enplolment opportrrnities. Yor:ng people left the farms and

n¡ral cornnr:¡ities in seareh of jobs, education, urba-n lifestyle or

adventure. the social dinension to this acceptance of the economies of
scale was facilitated ia the rural are€rs beyond the farm as the car

gained power as the cultuxal driving force.

Vehicular travel introduced geographic rnobility to the formerly isolated

nrral areaÍ¡. lhe construction of provincial and nr:nicipal roads freed

people frorn having to depend on the nearby agricultr:ral service

conmunity for supplies and socialization. The basic connuniLy fi:nctions

of health cåre, religion and education were altered as a consequence of
the new for¡nd rcbility. Anbula¡ces, schooL buses aad cars facilitated
the demise of the countrlz doctor, little red school house and cor:ntr1'

chr:rehes.

the electrification of fa:ms in the t94}'s was inteoded to increase far¡n

prosperity, d.iversity and prod.uctivity. Electrification of fa¡n bomes

created a d.n:nd for labour saving appliaaces and con"'r¡¡¡ication devices
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such as telephones, radios and televisions. Ttrese ccouunicat.ion devices

incited an exodus fron the couatry as the nrral pozulation became

increasingry anare of what opporbunity lay within tbe rarge r¡rban

centres.

Ïhe resui.t ¡ras a deterioration of the functional relatioas between la¡d

use activities a¡d nucleated n¡ral conmr:nities. The over-built se¡n¡ice-

settlement sector ¡reathered rapid rationalization involving aba¡donnent

of both connr¡nities and less productive land in favor:r of fewer larger

centres and better la¡d.

Ïhe narket economy beca¡ne more integrraÈed a¡¡d conplicated as the process

of centralization and concentration of industrial and. fi"a"cial power

continued. corporate capitalis¡n, tbe replacement of iadividuar

capitalism, was a¡d still is the doninant influence oo urbanization.

rncreasingry, onry a few key financial a¡rd industrial bodies are

responsible for the direction of individuar city gror¡th and the

sbrrctr:re of the national space econoÍ¡y. Fr-¡rtber alterations ia tbe

transportaLioa network, including car, t:rrck and. air travel, reinforce

the interreLationships of the r.¡rban systen.

Tbe trend of n:ral depopulation reversed srightry dr-rring the atlpical
L970's decade. rhe prosperity of the agrieurtr:ral and. other sectors

afforded people tbe freedon to choose to stay, retu¡:n or ¡nove to n¡ral

locations a¡d com¡nute to work if necessarl¡. The "home-tor+n loyalty" in
combination nith a nunber of federal a¡d provincial sr:¡4nrt proqrarr.s
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allowed. comnr:nities to improve and. tbrive.3 Àqriculturar service

crvr¡nu¡ities within range of larger r:rban centres sh¡nged their
orieatation to comrnuter sq¡¡ice comsr¡nities.

The collapse of the economy in the 1980's hor¡ever, reversed the trend

back to the oriqinal one of n¡ral decline and de¡rcpulation. Farmland

values droPped aLong with fa:m iacone leve1s. Cornnuters faced econonic

restraints and escalating gas prices. À nass out-migration of business

and yorrng people, who are the poteotial leaders, ha-q decreased pr:blic

revenues and the a-bility of local govenments to support services and

facilities.

the history of colonial a¡nbition, nercanLilisn and Ia¡d ownership is
nanifest in the :r:rar stn¡ctr:ring of the Prairies. The settlement

system was established dr.rring a period of n:ra1 domina''ce, albeit within

the franework of the Industrial Revolution. The pattern was unifo¡:m,

utilitarian and highly eçloitive of both land and lalour. lhe goal and

attractioa Has individr¡al land holding and corunercial eaterprise. Fa.rns

were labor¡r iatea.ive, snall scale operations. the success of Prairie

agricultr:re and settlement was depeadeot upon the rail a¡d elevator

systens, and the ability of r¡r.¡nicipal lead.ers to attraet both to theír

Sumnarf'of the Prairie Developruent Process and Attributes

3ro th"
to llanitofu.
for smaLl,
coastructioa

7970's, the Neçt funocratic Pa-rty (NÐP) inffiucú. the "stay o¡ttioa"
This iavolvú. the creatioa of several graats and prqrans taryetd.

nsral cøtnuaities. They focusd. prinarily on iafrastntcture
or inprcveaeat.
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connunity. Settleneats maintained agricultr¡ral linkages, buÈ fi¡¡ctioned

relatively independent of urban influences (Dykenan, 1986, p.2B).

lh.e transition of Ca¡ada fron a largely n:ral couatrl' and. supplier of

resources to a pronineat industrialized nation has resulted in

rest:rrcturing of agricrrltr:re a¡d the national settl-enent system. The

Prairie agricultr:re and corunrrnity systen are very uuch in the nidst of

this now. The crrrent acceleration of global interconnected¡ess and the

fanm commodity glut on the international narket tu"-q ph:nged the Prairie

farms and comunity network into a crisis sih.¡ãtion.

the review of Prairie agricultr:re and. community developnent reveal the

interdependencies and dmino effect of change. The significant ¡¡oints

of note impacting the Prairie structure include the econo¡¡ic base,

orientation, trends and ideoloqy.

The P::airíe provinces were d.esigned for the inplicit purpose of

agricultural production for eqport. The econcmic base therefore,

is 1ar9e1y undiversified, Ieaving tbe Prairie provinces,

particularly lfanitoba and Saskatcheça¡t, prinarily dependent upon a

naffon rang'e of agricultr¡ral products. Since production is ai¡oed

for the ex¡rcrt narkeL, the effects of witdly fluctr:atiag wor1d.

rnarket conditions upon tbe Prairies are extrene.

o lhe 9oa1 of agrieultural nass production introduced an i¡dustrial
bias into the agricultr:ral systen. Concentration at the u¡per
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levels of the food industrf including primary cmnodity ruarketing,

food processing and food retailing, forced adhereace at tbe

prina:l' production level to the econonies of scale. lbis required

that fa¡ners increasingly invest in land, machinerl' and chenicals.

ïhe resul.t was and is concentration at the prinarl'production

level, which then forces concentratioa of the con¡nunity network.

lbe process becomes one of su:r¡ival of the fittesÈ.

lhe increasing interconnection of global econonies and sup¡rcrt of

the ¡¡arket driven capitalist systen ha-o forced an adjustment of

the original model of farms and comnunities on the Prairies. lbe

courunity network had been desiçned to sup¡rcrt the original

agricultr:raJ. system containing nany smalI, d.iversified fanily

fa:ms and a n:ral population witb. limited mobility. Ttre cbange to

a concentrated agriculÈural systen and a sparse, and very nrobile

:r¡ral population has nade many agricultural ss¡¡ice com¡nr:nities

redr¡ndant. Technological advance in cornmr:nication a¡¡d

traasportation served to introduce r¡rban standards and

eçectations to n¡ral areasl and decrease the significance of

distaace. This expanded trade areas a¡d. therefore, int-nsified

conpetition anong n:ral- connuniùies. Dependence upon the local

comur-rnity due to proxiniÈy ao longer applied.

lhe trend for federal and provincial governme.ts, as well a.s

private businesses, to sup¡rcrt the ecoaornies of scale through

centraLization of public se:r¡ices and stores ia larger centres is
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reinforced by the trend of r-ural de¡rcpulation '.'d vice versa.

Globa1 inteç:ation, indr¡strialization of agricultr¡re and nodaraization

of the previously isolated ¡r:ral area:¡ have forced a restnrcturing of

the entire F:rairie n.¡ral order and weakeaed small conrrunities to the

point of reodering rnany dispensable.

Since con¡uunities were intended to se:¡¡e agriculÈure, Èhe main featr¡res

were the surror¡nding farms, rail lines, elevators and esseatial hr¡ma¡r

se¡¡¡ices. Econonic rationalization of those key eleoents direstly
impacted tbe community. Patr 2, cbapter 3 of this thesis eLaborates

u¡rcn the development a¡d alteration of those elements and the resulta¡:.t.

effect upoa the snall Prairie service cornmunity.
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CEÀPTM. 3

ECO}TOff C RÀTTONÀLIZÀTION OF Tffi PRÂTRIES

The Prairies developed according to a definite design based on

conmercial agriculture. The structure however, did nc.- anLicipate the

e>ctreme effects of industrialization a¡ci, to a large extent, followed

the familiar family farm and service connunity arrange-nent as per

centraJ. and eastern Canada. The rapici acceptance of industrialized

açriculture and urban standards required adjustnent of that inítial

design in order to accommociate the principJ-es of economies of scale.

this chapter describes the changes inr--rcduced to the Prairie agricultr.rre
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and community system as a result of industrializatíon and the narket

economy tbat it sup¡nrts. The first section describes the narket

economy ideoloqy and its effects u¡rcn the food industry and therefore,

the Prairie form a¡d fi¡nction. The seeond to fifth sections describe

the process of rationarization as it pertains to the farm, railway,

elevators and community senrices. The last secÈion sum¡narizes the

effects of this economic rationalization upon the Prairie comrounity.

The market economy ideology is derived from the economic a¡rd scientifc
thinking, a¡d soeial organization of the 17th and 18th centurl'Enqland.

Ïhe industrial revoluion created a society based on the factory and the

industrial systen of production and distribution. rt drew on non-

renewable sources of energl' for power and installed an enÈire systen of

social, eco!æíc and political varues and institutions based on the

profit motive, the gror¡.bh ethic a¡d the separation of production a¡rd

consumption. lbe market econony which industrialization supports, is

based on cqnnodity exchange. Rapid acceptance of industrialized

agriculture a¡d r¡rban sta¡dards on the Prairies forced adherence to

these principles.

l¡larket Economv

Farming becane a business of commodity production doninated by science

a¡d tecbnologl' and people were reduced to consr:mers, a nere function of

the system. Profit or¡portunities increased r¿ith the varue adding

Process of tr:ansforaing and trans¡rcrtiag the raw naterial or comnodity
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as much as possibre. rnventions including the steam eagine, the

inte¡^na1 cornbustion engine, refrigeratioo a¡d finally, the jet air craft
aLLowed food to be produced and transported an1'where. Tecbnological

intsr¡ention eliminated the restrictio',s of distance and allor¡ed

agriculture to transcend the subsisteat or self-reliant lever.

"Untir very recently, there were few voices to be heard. suggesting that

the distancing resulting from the the 'noderaization' of food

production, processing and transportatioa r¡as not 'progress'. Now

however, as the costs of this 'progrress'has becone evidenÈ on fa::ns as

in rr:ral comraunities across canada and around the world, as this

Progress desLroys the environment and communities, there is increasing

willingness to question the entire system" (Kneen, 1989, p.13-16).

Ïhe process of farm consolidation began with the limited Honesteading

Policy. Fa:mers acquired additional one quarter sections through

privaÈe land sales and by 1908, through the second Honesteading Policy.

the rate and progress of fa:m expansioa was largely determined þ,
agricultural prosperity and the availability of labor:¡ saving nachinerl'.

Farm Consolidation

Tbe trends to mechanize and consolidate intensified dr:ring Forld Far 1

as farmers were encouraged to expand. on credit in ord.er to neet täe

warÈime food prod.uction deroands. The process stalled during the

depression, only to increase again dr:ring Forld tlar 2 due to tabour
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shortages a¡d incre'-*ed food dema¡ds. The trend, aided by tecbaotogical

advance, continued after the ¡rar r¡hen n¡ral imnigration ceased a¡d urban

industrial opporbunity increased. Conpetition betr¡een farm units for a

share of the narket intensified, reinforcing the econcmies of scale and

specialization.

Fluctuating connodity prices in the international market, in combination

with the acceptance of the ethic of efficiency a¡rd unlimited growth

continues to contribute to heavy investment in eguipment, int.nqified
use of chenicals and fertilizers a¡rd continued investnent in land for

Irurposes of farm expansion. The result is a reinforcing technological-

economic cycle as illustrated below.

FICURX 3
REIilTORCING TECTTNOI,OGTCÀL - ECONOI'TTC XCT,E

^Low Cornnodity Prices
/\

/$ $,

/\Yields Property/
{ CUenical & Fertilizer\r

Low com¡nodiþ' prices denand greater yields. Greater yields d.o'¡and area

expansion and/or che¡uical and fertilizer intensification. This requires

increased investnent in land and eguipment. Inerea-"ed invest¡nent a¡rd.

Equipnent
-'---/
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low commodity prices de'na''d greater yields and the cycle continues.

Table 1 on the following page illustrates the trends in fa¡m

consolidatioa and land tenr:re. Fa::ns are decreasing in nunber, but

increasing in size asi per government recotnmcndation a¡rd economíc

demands. StiII, "the most dranatic trend in ìfanitoba's economy has been

the erosion of agricultr-rre's donina-nt position. Àt its height sevÊnty

years ago, farming accounted for 404 of all gainfully enployed

llanitobans and 60t of qoods production. By 1985 fa::r¡ing accounted for
9* of enplo1'neat and 2L% of goods production. Ttre nunber of fanms has

declined by over 50*, from 58,024 in 1941 tÐ 27,336 in 1985 as

illustrated in Table 1. fndu.stries tinked to asricultr.¡re have been

adversely affected" (Canadian Plains Research Centre, 1990, p.L2B).

(bncurrent with the increased scale of farms is the alteration io farm

tenure fron the situation in 1881 where 96.3 % of the farrns were owned

to that in 1986 where 50.+% were owned. Ttre concentration of land

ownership due to increased land prices has led to an increase in the

anount of land being rented. Renting provides a r{ay for farmers to

maintain a large enough land base to be viable. the transition i¡ fa:m

tenrrre may be interpreted as a reLr.¡rn to the feudal systen r¿ith big

Ia¡rdlords ¡nd te¡rant fa:mers. this ha-c, i¡trcduced a trend in foreiga

and non-resideat ownership and a reaction by provinces to restrict

¡nrrchase.
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Year #of
Fa::ns

1881

1891

1901

TotaI
Àrea in
Fa:ms
(acres)

TÀ3I,E 1
üÀNITOBA FARI{ STÀTISTICS

9,O77

1911

22,O08

L92L

32,252

2,384,337

1931

43,637

Average
Fa¡m
Size
(acres)

L94L

5,229,272

tr1 1trî

8,843,347

195L

q¿ 1qq

L2.r84.304

58,024

L96L

L4,6L5 ,84

r977

52,383

15, 131,685

53,305

1981

Orrn

L6,89L,322

274.2

1986

34,ggl

L7 ,730,393

96.3

Tand

279.3

)q 
'1 

A)

lÍarx-

18,169,951

Statistics in Table 1 may reflect Ên increa.eingly restrictive definition

of a "farm" for eensus purposes. Additionally, the calculated average

farn size distorts reality since srnall (less than 100 acres) conbine

with very large operations to suggest a majority of nedian size farms.

Flore detailed statistics reveal a trend toward. an increasing number of

specialized or "hobby" fa::¡r r¡nits a¡d at the other end of the spectrun,

e.' increasíng nu-nber of larger fanm r¡nits.

90.4

27,336

274.5

: Census, Statistics

Tenr:re (l)

age

L9,008,259

88.9 5.0

279.2

.40

18 ,819,365

83.4

29t.r

Rent

L9 ,126,5L7

.35

81.1

338.0

69.7

3.3

420.0

a)

O'rn /
Rent

66.0

il3.0

.90

7L.O

7L6.0

.38

LO.4

64.9

777 .O

.55

TT.4

.68

6.1

18. 1

54.6

Table 2 on tåe following page illustrates the flucb¡ation of assessed

farm values from 1881 to 1986. Fiqrre 3 illustrates graphically the

6.2

18.9

.38

50.4

6.7

9.7

11.8

8.0

14.4

L8.7

7.7

26.7

8.2

37.4

41.4
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trend to mechanization on Canadian fa::ns.

Year

1881

1891

T-and & Bldg

190L

TA3I.E 2
UÀNITÐBA ÀSSESSED FÀR}f VÀT.UES

L9L1

1927

Àssessed Farm Va1ues ($)

1L3,283,26L

1931

372,567 ,tgg

Implmt & l,fach

194t

493,811,006

1951

288 ,659,500

L96L

229,487 ,700

L97L

528 ,972,527

1981

L2,L69,619

7L9,6L2,000

I,374,239,600

27 ,956,2L2

Livestock

7,835,722,080

67 ,847,699

: uensus . ståtl-qtles

54,947,200

58 ,886,600

23L,801,397

25,902,20!

272,0r8,900

62,720 ,Lgo

Tota1 Value

4LL,47L,300

75,729 .340

FIq'RE 3
EARIT ËECEAIÏIZÀTTOR IN CAI{ADA

MJIÍBER OF @{BITÍES, SFAIEERS AI{D BÀT.ER^S

1931-1985

4,635 ,429

50,803,976

L56,L72,969

151,355,081

162,456.700

ß3,243,59L

269 ,7Bt,LgO

637,399,045

79L,619,927

388,I42,L29

1931 794L

339,178,276

916,786,742

t ,L54,087,500

2,055,618,900

10,450,9v,346

Census, Statistics Canada.
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Tbe increased capital investment resul.ted in a financial crisis for many

fanmers that continues today. Often the debÈ is greater than their

eq'uity and the cash flow cannot cover the interest on the debt. Ttre

major cause of the crisis in the rural economy is the gap between the

costs of production a¡rd the price paid to the farmer. The result is

increased off-farm emplo1'ment, closures a¡d consolidation. Table 3

belor¿ illustrates Lhe percentage of fa::urers working off the farm and the

average nurnber of days working off the farm per year.

Year

1961

797L

L976

TÀ3LE 3
OFF-FARI'Î IIORK IN I-ÍANITOBÀ

llorkins Off-Farm (%)

1981

1986

1990

The previous ta-bles present a direct correlation between changes in

aqriculture and population. Increasingly, farm population is accounting

for a lower percentage of the totar population. Fanu population is
defined as those people who are menbers of the farm operator's

household. fncreased mechanization reduces labour reguirements and farm

consolidation reduces the nu¡nber of fa::¡r families and therefore,

supporLers of rural communities. Tables 4 and 5 illustrate Lhe change

in farm population as a percentage of the total population.

62

24.3

: l{estarc çroup Inc

30.9

28.9

?4Ã

35.5

Av. Days ûff-Farm Hork/Year

*81-83

135.2

r42.6

155.5

154.3

158.2

ture Sampl-e



TÀ3I.8 4
ItITÀ],,POPULÂTION: FARI{ AND NON-FAR¡Í AÌ'TD

PERCÐITAGE OF PMSONS IN THE FÀRI{ POPULÀTTON, CAI{AÐÀ, 1931 TO 1986

YEAR

1931

7941

1951

TT]TÀT,

1961

LA,376,786

L97t

11 ,506,655

1981

t4,009,429

1986

18,238,247

FARI{

21 ,568 ,310

3,223,422

24,343,r80

TASLE 5
PERCE}TTÀGE CHANGE TN THE FAR}I POPUIÀTION BSN{En{ 1931 A¡TD 1986

CAIIADA AND PROVINCES

3,L16,922

25,309,330

2,827 ,732

1

2,072,795

NON-FARI{

PROVINCE

1,,4t9,795

7 ,L53,364

1 ,039,851

8,389,733

I'lanitoba

on

Saskatchewan

890,490

LL,L8'J,,697

FAR}Í POP AS
T OF T"OTAL

16,L65,Æ2

Alberta

20, 148,515

ce: uen.Sus lyðb, -r'ocu.s on
CAI{ÀDA

lhe Prairie provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewa¡r and Atberta increased

their sbare of the nation's population since the opening of the west.

Between 1901 and L92L iL rose fron 7.82 tÐ 22.2e6. lhe ::ate of growtb

declined tD 27? during the depression a¡rd continued to fall between L947

and 1961 Lo L7.5%. Between 1961 a¡d 1986 the population remained

relatively stable at approximately 17?. Figure 4 on the folrowing page
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23,303.329

31. 1

24,4L9,W

27.r

FARI'T POPULATION

's Farm

1931

20.2

254,302

LL,4

561,407

6.6

370,899

3,223,422

4.3

ation
3.5

1985

84,690

L6L,4g5

L78,115

890,490

% CEÀNGE

s .F'arÍì YopuJ.atron

-66.7

-7L.2

-52.0

-72.4



illust-r'ates t:e weai<ening of the rural sector through population loss.

Source: Census 1985, Focus on

r.871 1881 1891_ 1901 1911

By 1986, 49.34 of the nation's populaticn ii'¡ed in mu¡icipalities with

populations of 50,000 people or more. ÀpprcximateJ.y 30.2% lived in

municipalities of 5,C00 lo 50,000 a¡d the renaining 20.5% lived in

municipalities of less than 5,000. 0n the Frairies, there a-re more

smaller cen":-es and few large centres. The majority of lhe population

lives in the J.arg'e centres where opportunitT is greater. The population

nigration t:ends reflect the contrac+-ion of the r''-ual order. In 787L,

80.P" of the nation's population was classified as rural, a-nd b'¡ I97L,

only 23.9 % (Census L986, Iocus on Canada, !986, p.5).

Canada, Canad.a's Por¡ulation Ocean to

1941 19s1 L96r L97t 1981
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Extensive railway building ç¡as the result of over-estinations of

açricultural prosperity and rail reveoues. The Prairies were covered

first by the Ca¡adian Pacific Railway (CPR), the first tr¡nscontinental

railroad, and Èhen by a multiÈude of otåer railines of competing

companies. The federal government averbed banJ<mptsy of the snalle.r

conpanies by assurning control a¡d forting the Canadian Hational Railway

(CNR). Rationalization of the entire systen is reguired in order for

the service to be profitable. The process is not simple however, due to

a powerful history that has catapurted the rail operation beyond an

economic issue to a regional ideolosy.

Rail Rationalization

ïaitially, the railway served as a vital link to the ¡rc¡rulation of the

Prairies. It supplied goods a¡¡.d essentials, and transported qrain to

na¡kets. The basic probleur lies in the fact that "the west is capÈive

to a tra''sportation mono¡rcIy shared by two railway cornpanies d.irected

and rnanaged fro¡n central Ca¡ada (Cånad.a llest Foundation Special Task

Force, 1980, p.213). In the United States, railways nust compete with

ialand wata:nays which are naintained at prùlic expense and wiÈb a¡¡

interstate highway systen. fn central Canada, railways compete witb the

St. Lawrence Seaway which is fina¡rced by the government. Ia ceatral

C-anada as well, there are shorter distances betweea najor ¡rcpulation

centres a¡¡d tberefore, there is intermodal competitioa.
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Initialry, freigbt rates disprayed some principle of equity. From 1881

to 1883 the rates in r¡estern Canada lrere approxi¡oate to the winter rates

for the Grand TruDk railway in easte::n Canada. Soon it beca¡ue apparent

that Èhe sparse traffic and higher oper:ating expenses in the west

required increased rates in ord.er for the CPR to operate successfully as

a private company. ltre C?R then charged different rates within each of

the nation's reg:ions, eveo though revenues and expenses nere pooled.

the Crow's Nest Pass Agreenent of 1897 marked the first rnajor

intervention by the federal governnent in the rate strructure. The Crow

Rate provided lower rates for east-bor:nd grains and for wesL-bound

settler goods. the rate was based on ãn average of I/2 cent per ton

nile a¡rd âñ average of 13 L/2 cenLs per bushel of wheat (Canadia¡ Ïlest

Foundation Special Task Force, 1980, p.213). Ttris se¡¡ed to promote

specialization in the Prairies. Elimination of the preferential rates

in World War 1 led to extreme protestations in the west. Subsequently,

the lower rate for ex¡rcrt grain was re-instituted., but the lower rate

for west-bound goods was a.bandoned pamaneatly. By then central Canada

had great advantage in ma¡ufacturing and the rate change did. little to

encourag'e econonic diversification on the Prairies. By the end of the

1930's the errors of past railway Irclicies were appareat.

ïncreased nodernization introduced cospetition for the rail lines

through the constmction of better road.s a¡d inereased afforda.bility and

availability of truck transportation. The Crow rates, as they beca¡ne

known, covered the tra¡rsportation costs until the early 1950's when it
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rras anounced that losses ¡¡ere being sustained in hauling graio. Ibis
created dernands for an end !o the statutory grain freight rates that

were negotiated in 1897 and enacted into law in L925. It also resulted

in reductions in Prairie bra¡ch line investment-

ïhe federal governmeot res¡rcnded by appointing a Royal conrnission in

1959 to study rail tra¡sportation and freight rate inegrrities in Canada.

The 1961 report reconnended changes be nade to the national

transportation policy as listed below.

R¡blic regulation of the transporLation system should b,e e.oed so

as to allow competition betr¡een the various ¡nodes of trans¡nrt;

abandonnent of r:necoaomical lines should be granted d.uring the

following 15 years; a¡d

railways should receive pu.blic su.bsidies to cover both the costs

of grain transportation and. tbe operation of those r,¡neconomical

bra¡¡ch lines that r¡ere requíred to stay open for the public

benefit (l{i1son, 1981, p.181-185) .

In 1965 the federal government issued an order protecting all lioes from

a.bandonment for a period of 10 years nith the exception of L,839 niles

of bra¡ch line. In L967, the National Transportation Àet was passed.

Ïhis Act se¡r'ed to create the Ca¡adian Transport Cournission (CTC) whose

nandate was to oversee tb.e aba¡donnenÈ process and to ad^ninister the

¡nlment of sulsidies. By L970, specific subsidies to cor¡er the actual

losses on the operation of those r.rnprofita.ble Prairie branch lines tbat
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were required to stay open replaced the geaeral subsidies previously

adninistered. The subsidy beea¡ne a comodity subsidy applicable tor¡ard

the costs of bauling grain and grain products to export position-o on the

total 19,000 niles of railr¿ay lines in western Canada.

Over the next decade a series of reports recoms¡ended various formulas

for rail line aband.onment, protection or additions as listed in Table 5

below. Not included in the table are the miLes of track referred for

fi:rther study or to the CfC for a.bandonmeot hearings. The rail network

stabilized until rail line abandonrnent became a najor political issue in

the 1970's (EiIson, 1981, p.181-185).

Reporb

EalI (bmnission
L975-L977

Prairie Rail
Àction Ccmittee

L977-L978

TÀ3tE 6
PR.àIRIE RÀTt SYSTEÍ

# of Bra¡¡ch
Lines to be
Abandoned

Neil Sbxly
1979

Pepin
1980

2,L65

Statutory freight rates prohibited incre'sed railway revenue generation

and resulted in railway deficits. Unprofita-ble tracks r¡ere allowed to

deteriorate, naking upgrading extrenely costly and uneconomical.

Decreasing traffic led to the rationalization of the branch line systen
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2,L65 + L,498
=3,653

# of Bra¡rch
Lines to be
Protected

3,663 - 633,75
= 3,029.25

Fi

3,029

12,4L3

L,OM

lliles of
Rail tines to
be Added

1,04 + 633.75
= L,677 .75

L,677.75

1 ,813

35

35
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(Darling, 1980, p.88-92) .

Ïhe Crow's Nest Pass Freight Rate Aggreenent which basically froze grrain

freiqht chargies to producers, is still cited as the najor factor

liniting grain eryorts. In 1958, the l'lacPherson Royal Comnissioû for-rnd.

that the rates covered 91.5å of varia-b1e costs. Since tbat tine r:ailway

costs have rise¡ so that today the fixed rates only cover a srnall

porLion of the cost. rn effect, "western canada suffers the worst of
two worlds, the iIIs of mono¡rcly and tbe wastes of cornpetition in its
railway systea" (canada l{est Foundation speciar rask Force, 1980,

p.215). the creation of the cPR a¡¡d then the cNR resulted in two

railway systenc with inefficiencies a¡d duprications. t{any grain

farmers feer tbat the crow rate is all that prevents then from paying

wbatever the rairroads d.ecide. The steadily rising rates are borne by

the fanmers through their neÈ income.

The im¡nrtance of the railway to Prairie com¡¡unities renains as strong

as it was dr¡ring the early days of Prairie developmeot. originaIly,

those comn¡r¡nities not located on the rail route were alandoned or in
some cases, noved to railside. Today, the former still applies, though

the process u¡ay be slow and painful.

Ïhe grain elevator system developed simulta¡eously with the rail system

in order to service pioneer fa:mers. Its development follor¿ed a similar
paLtern of over-building due to over-estimations of grain production.
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The rationalization of the rail systÊnt wâc parallelled by the

rationalization of the elevator system.

fn the early years most elevators were builÈ and or¡ned by independent

grain dearers and snarr companies. rhe system was soon d.ominated by

th¡ee: Northern Elevator company, the Lake of the I{oods Ì{illing company

and ogirvie Milling conpany. By 1899. producers declared a lack of

competition anong conpanies and a conplenentarl' conspiracy of

cooperation between conpaaies and the C,PR. À federal Royal Con¡nission

investigated the allegations and concluded price competition betweeq

elevator conpanies to be ninimal. the treod toward. consolidation of

individual and small elevator chains into larger conpanies brandishinq

greater markeÈ place power began at this time.

Continued dissatisfaction led to a¡¡ increa-ce in both grovernment and

producer involve¡nent in the grain narketing business. Forld llar 1

created an increased deurand for Prairie wheat and press¡¡re for so¡ne

measure of narket controls in order to control grain prices under opeo

narket conditions. The instabiliby of worLd affairs opened unregrlated

commodity narkets to widespread speculatioa and profiteering, leaving

farmers to sustain tbe "boon and bust" cycles. The federal govament

intq¡¡ened by creating the Board of Grain Suparrisors for the pr.rrpose of

selling the 1917-18 crop. oace cøpleted the board. nas disba¡ded. A

second marketing agency was established with the passing of the Ca¡ada

Fheat Board Àct of L9!9, and also disbanded one year later.
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Bet¡¿een 1924 and t926, the farners of Àlberta, Saskatcher¿an a¡d lfanitoba

formed co-opa:ative "wheat pools" to conpete with the private trade

com¡ranies. The near collapse of the ¡rcols a¡d ùheir ceatral selliag

agency during the depression intensified the demand for a compulsorT

narketing board. to displace grain conpanies. The Canadian lil¡eat Board,

a quasi-public agency or quasi-g'overnmental monopoly, was re-esta-blished

in 1935 (l{oton, 1957, p.102-105).

The exhaustive fa::ning dr:ring Forld Far 1 rendered the soil fragile and

unable to endure the 1934 and 1937 droughts, and thus natr:re effectively

ended the proble¡n of unsold surplus grain. Drought shook the for.¡ndation

of the national economy, but especially the one crop wheat economy of

the west. À need for change within the agricultural fra¡nework wa.s very

a¡ryarent by tåe rnid 1930's.

ïbe post depression elevator system was characterized by a major

consolidatioa prograra. Tb.e econornies of scale have transformed the

a-bunda¡t supply of cor:ntr1' elevators to a collectioa of nodern and

efficient elevators tbat have the ability to acconnodate greater amor¡nts

of grain. lhe older outdated elevators attracted less bu.sinegs a''d were

uneconomical and consequently, industrf' officials aba¡iLcned the

elevat¡rs.

The factors that perpetuated the elevator consolidatioa process are

listed on the following Fge.
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fmproved rural road conditions;

increased use of fa:m trucks;

introduction of high throughput elevator designs;

improved safety and health sta¡dards which are costly to inple¡neat

in older elevators;

increased elevator labour costs; and

rail line aba¡rdonnent.

Table 7 and 8 belon illustrate the elevator consolidation process.

Year

1958-1959

TA3I,E 7
ITCE{SED PRTI'IARY ELEVÀTORS - CANADÀ

1968-1969

L97B-L979

#of
Companies

Source: Grainews,
1988-1989

43

31

#of
Elevators

22

18

Year

1958-1959

5,338

1968-L969

3,747

#of
Elevator
Points

L978-t979

2,40

1988-1989

Ont.

L,666

1989-1990

TÂ3I,8 8
GR.ATN DELIVERY STATIONS

2

2,077

2

L,923

: lJralnews,

lfan.

Storage
Capacity
(tonnes)

1 ,394

377

L,052

L0.4

333

Sask.

10.9

249

1,105

192

9.2

382

L,O4L

7.4

183

æo

Alta.

737

338

w

272

587

523

540

B.C.

401

72

310

6

7

299

Total

7

2,077

4

t,923

5

L,394

L,052

1 ,010



The developrnent of inland terminals as major grain collection a¡rd

cIe.'ing sites garnered controversy. Tbe inra¡d taminals are larg'e,

one million bushel capacity or more facilities that offer cleaning

services and special premium incentives to attract br:siness. Co-op

grain conpaaies and some producer groups fe¿red prinarl' elevators r+ith

those facilities would create unfair competition for surrounding primary

elevators and promote fi:rther trucking of grain. This in turn would

generate road a¡rd rail deterioration. ìlany farmers welcomed and

promoted the more efficient terminals despite the possible increase in

hauling dista¡ce. The greater capacity and quicker ssr¡ice allowed

farmers to na.ke fewer trips.

The consoridation process has improved the efficiency of erevator

operations and increa-.ed their capacity, albeit at the cost of

increasiag hauling distances for fan^¡ners, reducing competition between

delivery points and robbing the snall connunities of one more service

function.

lbe Prairíe ser¡/ice community was designed witb specific functions

oriented to ss*e the surrounding agricultr.rral sector. Farmers required

graia elevator deliverl'points a¡rd rail se¡¡¡ice in ord.er to transport

their grain to market. Ttre fa:m po¡rulation required essential se:¡¡ices

including education and health care. Other necessary se:¡¡ices includ,ed

stores, as well as sales and service garag¡es. Ecoocmies of scale have
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dem¡nded rationalization of the agricultr:ral infrastmcture. this in
turn has perpetuated a rationalization of corunr:nity ser¡ices.

Originally, schools r¡ere located within a re.-oona.ble ralking distance

for students. Rurar de¡rcpuration, road inprovement and. incroased

vehicular travel exbeoded the acceptable distance of school location.

In 1967, several smal.l country schools were closed and school districts
consoridated. rÈ was claimed that bigger was better. Research has

since proven that size is not a detsninant of educatio¡:¡I çrarity
(Scharf , L974, p.22).

Health se¡¡ices fornerly consisted of a country doctor who worked out of

a su¡all office a¡rd nade house calls. l{odernization elevated health

standards and the eçecbed rever of services. Increased nobility
contributed to the centralization of health eare in larger r¡rban centres

with better quality equipment and specialized service.

fndependent businesses in snall con¡nunities serr¿ed a knorrn Èrade a.rea.

Increased nobility a¡d desire for variety a¡d lower prices have combined

to create extreme conpetition. Add.itionally, incre.sed off-fa¡n

enplol.ment in larger centres bas facilitated the patronage of services

in larger centres. For the most part, the small indepeadeot businesses

have become a nix of franchises and chain stores througb tbe integration

of the small comrnunity into corporate Canada. Chains account for

approximately 60% of Canadia¡ food sales. while indepeadents operating

in major or secondarl' wholesale-sponsored group prog"rans account for

approxinrately 30t ( Keea, t989, p.51). sares and contror in the food.
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distribution sector is extrenely conceotrated.

se.¡r¡ice stations followed the s¡'ne treo& of specialization a¡d

coacentration. Formerly, fanmers patroaized the local garage for both

repairs and pr:rchases. Today, the consoLidation of businesses and

extreme complexity of rnachinery have left local garages to act as nere

filling stations. There app€ars to be a variety of feed and machinerl'

conpanies, but in reality cheuricals and seed will proba-bly come fron the

same six or seven conp¡niss. there are also only about six corporate

nacbinerl' companies (Kneen, 1990, p.89).

lbe vertical integration of the eco¡.omic and settlement networks have

resulted in a weakening of lateral linlages. Not anticipating the

extreme effects of industrializatiotì,, and the subsequenl modernization

of society, led to the undersizing of farms a¡¡d overbuilding of rail

Iines, elevators and service connunities. Às the ¡rcpulation to be

se¡¡¡ed declines, so do the fi¡nctions of comnr.¡nities and therefore, their

role in the settlement framework. Ifany cornnr¡nities E¡.re sinply redr-¡ndant

and consequently, dispensa-ble.

"lh,e wholesale application of tech''ology advocated a¡d d.eveloped wíthin

the social conte>ct of reductionist scieace and the industrial

revolution" has forced a continual refinenent of the Prairie econonic

and. settlement shrrcture (Kneen, LggO, p.9O).
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The entire settlement, farm, railway and elevator system was designed

according to the horse a¡rd rnan power of the day. Âdvance in fa::m

necha¡rization and the subsequent substib¡tion of capital for la-bor.r, in

combiaaÈion r¡ith advence in transportation and comnuniciation technoloql'

proved the original system inefficient. Tb.e concepts of efficiency and

productivity became the driving forces behind the painful process of

restructr:ring.

Economic rationalization of the fanm, rairway, elevator, as well as the

public and private sar¡ices system, sewed to reduce the nunber of

supporters .''d functions in smaller, less competitive communities. À

srnall, dispersed ¡rcpulation cannot compete with the economies of scale

found in larger centres. Consequently, the n¡ral cornmnunity is
qradually being destroyed tbrouqh the disnantling of its infrastruct¡.¡re.

corununities érre left to adapt to ehange tbrouqh a re-orientation of

their fi¡nction or decline fi¡rther.

Tbe d.evelopment of the Prairie ser¡¡ice cornnunity was grided by

goverdr¡ent ¡¡olicy. Its decline tlrrough the contraction of its
functional relevanss h¡s also been affected by governnent ¡rcricy

ints¡¡ention or lack of intervention. ïhe next chapter e>çlores the

approach talen tor¡arrl agricultural and. nral developmenÈ in Canada.
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cmgrER 4

CåT{ADI.UT GOVMMTffTAI, TXEU'ET¡CE ON IlÍE PRÀIRIES

The form and function of tbe Prairie agriculture and settlemeot systen

were greatly influenced by the objectives of governmeat policy a¡d the

strong faith in the regrtlatory abiLities of the market economy.

Government policies ¿¡re best understood witbin the national political

ideological context. For that reaso¡, this chapter is divided into

tbree sections. The first provides insight into the va:rfing political
raÈionale behind tbe government policies through a description of

political ideologies. Tt¡e second describes the political clinate on the

Frairies and the tbird. describes the policies affeeting agriculÈr:re and

n¡ral developnent. Tbe last concludes with a surunary of the inherent

linitations of the governnent policy.

Ideological rationale dete:mines gove:nnent ¡rcIicy design. Às leaders

cbange, policy d.irection changes 'nd consequently, national developneat.

lhe ideologies relevant to Canada. i¡c1ude Conservatisn, Neo-

conservatism, Liberalisn, New Liberalisn, Socialisn and Populisrn. Each

ideology favours a particular analysis of society and. a parbicular

economic proqran
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Consq¡¡atisn a¡rd l{eo Consq¡¡atism

the Ânglo-Saxon tradition of consen¡atisnr is based u¡nn the principle of

organic connunity. It is cha¡acterized by a distiact hierarchal class

division dominated by land proprietors, a respect for ancient tradition

and a defense of the establishment, tbrone and alter. Canadian

conservatisn is a modified version. The basic instituÈions of

consa¡¡atisrn are upheld, but particular characteristics have beeo

adjusted to accon¡nodate the needs of regional disparity a¡d differing

class com¡rcsitions.

Neo-conser¡atisn is characterized by individuarisn. Qpposition is

directed against the legislation of laws that favor:r one group over

a''other. (bnsequently, assistance to fa:mers is not pronoted. It
advoeates freedom fron restraint and interference. 1b.e economic theory

is nonetarism, which assumes g:overnment action rather than dernands of

la.bor:r, business or foreign cartels to be the principle eause of

infration. Fhen the rate of increase in the quantity of noney is
greater than the rate of economíc out¡rut, the result is iaflation.
Policy then promotes tighter credit aad fiscal restraint wherea-c

¡rcsitive liberalisn proposes wage and price controls.

l{eo-Conse.n¡atisn believes in the regrrlatory abilities of tbe capítalist

econony a¿d therefore, does uot pro¡uot-e governnent ints¡¡entio¡r. Snratl

Prairie co¡nnr¡nities as a result, must compete for their place within the

system with little or no assistance.
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Liberalism and New tiberalisn

Liberalis¡n in Fra¡rce r¡as strongly anti-clerical and advocated seqllarisn

in political life. In Englard opposition was directed at the religious

establishnent rather than religioa itself. Canadia¡r liberalisn h.d to

overcome misquided associations with the former contiaental liberaLism

before being accepted as a national ideolosy. Sir llilfred Lar:rier's

liberalism fostered the ideal of individual and social freedom and a

spirit of tolera¡rce.

The view of society held by the earliest liberal theorists, such as John

Locke, comprised groups of peopre joiaed through individuar self-
interests. "Interest group liberalisn" initially defended the moral

ideal of governnent for the general welfare. Generally, Canadian

liberals rejected fixed economic theories and avoided extrene

individualistic econonic liberalisn as espoused in the United States.

lhe New Liberalisn differed from the older form by sbifting to a nore

conprehensive approach. It adopted an empirical approach of a"alyzing

societal forces and interest group interaction. ft also appreciated tbe

necessity of econqnic contr^ols to achieve stability, as well as the

combination of conbining freedon and social justice. (bllective

liberalisn became the nainstrean ideoloqf in both Canada and the Uaited

States drrring the Great Depression.

Liberalism clains to utilize scientific analysis a¡d recognizes society
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to be conprisd. of courpeting interest groups; regional, ethnic and

econonic, wb.ich whea gathered together fo:ru a najority with the

governne¡rt functioning in the role of politicaL broker. Prairie fa:mers

therefore, ca¡:r bring fonlard their concerrls, but nust conpete witb all
other interest groups. lhe stability of s¡0a11, agricultrrral ssr'ice

con¡nuniÈies consequently, is largely influeaced by Èhe success of

Iobbying efforLs of farm and small busiaess groups.

Socialisn

Socialisn enbraces a collective approach a¡d has an aversion to

individr:al self-interesL. The empha-ois is oa the connunity as a whole.

Tbe view of society is one filled with equality, econonic efficiency,

altruisn and cooperation as opposed to one filled with egotism a¡d

conpetition. ïhe main area¡i of concentration are listed below.

Social and economic eçrality;

social e¡vironnent;

hunanitaria¡ reactioa to the econonic

liberalism; and

wastefulness of capitalism.

the ideologl' enploys gradualistic neans for reaching its key goals of

democracy =''d equality, including abolitioo or modification of private

property. kivate property represents individual self interest and is
viewed as a nainstay of established society ald inequalities, and
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therefore, is a¡1 obstacle to social refo:m.

Socialisn advocates nodificaÈion of the free-n¡arket systen in order to

better achieve equality. Intervention into the social a¡d econornic

systero can ¡ssist snall comnunities .''d help alleviate conpetitive

disparity.

Populism

Populism criticizes certain aspects or instiÈutions of the capitalist

system. fn Festern Canada populism was cbaracterized by a commitment to

dernocracy and egalitaria¡isrn confronting the concentrated financial

poners of the banls. Sup¡¡orters of this party generally coosisted of

independent agricultural producers and. operators of onall businesses.

ïhe principles which promoted the protection of life, liberty and

property were particularly well suited to the hlairies. In the western

frontier the sanctity of properby ownership and tbe reaping of the

rewards of oae's labor:r was held suprene. lbe philosophy was adjusted

due to barsh environnental conditions which denanded frontier

cooperatioa. Populism or direct popular control was the primarl'elenent

of cbange.

Initially, during the frontier era, n¡ral developnent sas the equivalent
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of national development. Policies r¿ere influenced by the British view

of Canada as either a com'nercial entity to be æçtoited for its

resources or as a mearxt of escape fron the rigid. cla..s systen of the

ho¡rerand. After the British conquest in L763, the British æça¡ded

settlernent across Canada a¡d the Fre¡ch forfeited control of comnercial

and industrial developuent.

Policies developed in the era after 1870 were the prcduct of prevailing

economic conditions and future goa1s. The National Policy was designed

to facilitate wester¡r, eco!,omic exploitation to the satisfaction of

Oatario and Quebec business interests a¡d secondly, to establish

political sovereignty over the Northwest Territories. The land survey

a'd owoership formula were conducive to the British spirit of outward

com'nercialisrn and individualism. the la¡rd grants and innigration policy

favouring and promoting fam people ener:red that the Prairies would

develop â-q ;tn agricultr:ral producing region based upon the ethic of land

ownership. Tbe isolation, harsh clinate a¡d fluctr:ating economic

conditions fostered frontier cooperation a¡rd a unique Prairie political,

econonic a¡d social perspective. Soon tbe elements ccnbined to create a

desire for governrnent intan'ention. Fa:mers r¡nited. to voice their

concerns and demand governnent action.

lbe first know fa:m group on the Prairies was the Grange, "a nysterious

secret society of farmers started in Fashington, D.C. in 1867 to o¡pose

nonopoly, tariffs and profiteering which would influeace fanm incomes"

(Filson, L98!, p.24L). It appeared in lfanitoba in 1876 and disappea-red
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by 1900. the l{anitoba and Nortbwest Fa¡mer's Allia¡rce surfaced in 1895

and opposed the nonopoly practices of the C?R a¡rd grain elevator

corn¡ranies. It was influential in inciting the 1899 royal comnission

which reconm-.ded government regulation as introduced in the llanitoba

Grain Àct of 1900. The Teritorial Graia Growers Association began in

1902 and brought attention to the lack of C?R trains a¡d r:nacceptable

grading practices of elevator companies.

The period betr¿een 1900 and 1920 *çerienced growing support end success

for farm grîoups. The farmers had ¡rcwer a¡d used it effectively. The

first farr¡ercwned grain co¡npany, the forerunners of united Graia

Gror¡ers Ltd., was formed in 1906. Prairie provincial governments

res¡rcnded Èo agrarian pressure as illustrated by the llanitoba

g'overnmentts ¡n:rchase of a line of primary elevators.

rn 1910, the canadian council of Aqriculture was fo¡med to act as an

outlet for the ¡¡olitical a¡d policy aspirations of Prairie fa¡mers. In

1918, it presented a dosument for national political reform containing

the recommendations as listed below.

Pro¡rcrtional representation ;

election of wonen to ¡nrliarneat;

lower faríffs;
public ownership of the nealth;

creation of a Leagre of Nations

and

(lfilson, 1981, p. 24L-242).
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Tbe council disbanded laÈer due to its inat'ílity to fo:m "a uited
political voice".

Politicar tactics ranged frorn influencing existing parties to the

fornation of farmer-dor¡inated political parties. The forner ¡r¡s

attenpted by the Patrons of Industrl' and the Teritorial Grain Growers

Àssociation with the Liberal party. lhe laÈter included such

organizations as the United Fa¡me.rs of each of Alberta, l{a¡itoba a¡d

Ontario and the National Progressive Party. Decline of the Progressives

parallelled the decline of the canadia¡ cor:ncil of Àgrieulture.

Fa:mers decided their organizations should depart fron direct political
parties and focus on econo¡nic mea¡s such as Prairie r¡heat pools to

for¡¡ard their cause. Fa:mers continued. to influenee politics hor¡ever.

In 1932, the Co-operative Con¡aonwealth Federation (CCF) was established

by leaders of farm, Ia-bour, clerg¡¡ end reformists. In AlberÈa and

Saskatcher¿an, the party had its base a.nong fa::ners and their

organizations and ia lÍanitoba, with the fndependent labour Party (ILP).

The latter dissolved in 1943. the CCF emphasis was oa achieving state

power through. constitutional means.

the dernand for chånge on the Prairies 1ed to the development and

inplementatioo of a series of agricrrltural and n¡ral developnent

¡rclicies which in turn affected the snall agricurtrrral ss¡¡ice

conmunity.
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According to the constitution, the British North A¡nerica Àct (BNA),

power over reg'ional and trade policies resides with the federal

governnent. Direct power over small com¡runiÈies resides with tàe

provinces. À11 are interd.ependent hoeever, and thu^s the snall

agricultural connunity is affected by both federal and provincial
pol icies .

Govern¡nent policies represent a defiaite cor:rse of action chos..' to
quide surrent a¡rd future developmeat. Rural canada hes proÇEessed

through periods of e>rpa¡rsionism to decline and dependence. Agricultr:ral

or ruraÌ development policy throughou! has naintained a commercial

orientation that facilitated the application of technologl' a¡¡d the

process of econornic rationalization.

Policv affectinq Aqricultural a¡d Rural Development

Poricy fo:mulation is one of the pri¡nary functions of the federal

g'overnrnent. Federal policy has been iuplenenÈed accordiug to the models

listed below.

Direct implenentation by specific sectors (ie. agriculture);

direct implenentation by the coordinating departneat;

direct implenentation of area speeific progra'ns by special

agrencies; and

Federal Policy
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coord.ination of all federal prog::arns to ensure appropriate n¡rar

developnent initiatives (Dyk.r'.", 1988, p.53).

Àssistance provided to n:ral are¿¡s coasists of grant and incentive

ProçraÍìs. Gra¡t prograns are usually federal-provincial agreenents tbat

share cost and implenentation res¡rcasibitiÈies . Cit-izen partici¡ntion

is seldom part of tbe prograns. Generally, grants are directed at hard

infrastructure in mr:nicipalities with hiqh unemploynneat in ord.er to help

attract industry a¡rd create jobs. Other fi-rnds nny be directed toward

education a.ad training programs.

Federal incentives, in the form of gra¡ets and loans, €ìre d.irected at

industrl' to eacourage location in certain areas. Joint federal-

provincial inceatives, in the sa¡ne fo:m, are directed toward certain

sectors of the economy. In both ca.ses, the incentives are generally

conditional u¡rcn certain amounts of capital investnent by the

entrepreneur, nunber of jobs to be created and the time frame.

Agricultura1 Policy

Àgricultural policy has consisted of a plethora of sulsidies, grrents and

assistance offered on a seeningly ad-boc h'ois. Integral to

agricultr:ral policy tbroughout however, were the supporÈ of the owner-

o¡terated fa:m structr.¡re and the goal of mæ<imizing production levels.

As technologl' advanced, those two key ingredients of the policy worked

against one another as described in Ctapter 3 - Farrn Consolidation. The
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fa¡nily fa:m stmctr:re has changed into a corporate fa:m sbrrctr,¡re as

producers conbat low conmodity prices with increased production. fn the

early days of horse and raanpower, purchased inports were nininal and

credit requireraeats negrigible. Today fa:m capital investnent is
extremely high and govern¡nent involvernent the nonû. Direct relief
payoents of yesterd.ay have been replaced by complicated insr¡ra¡ce a¡rd

income stabilization prograrns, boards a¡d comnissions. Àn over¡¡iew of

giovernment aqricultural policies since confederaÈion are listed below.

Research and E¡rtenoion

^As stated earrier in chapter 2 - Àgricultural Development (1870-

L9r4), inrnigrants tra¡sferred incornpatible fa:m practices to the

canadia¡ Prairies and consequentry, suffered crop failures. rn

order to assist fa¿mers, the federal government deveJ.oped as

Experiential Farn Systern. the systern amalgarnated with tbe Scieace

Ss¡¡ice Laboratories in 1959 to becone the Researcb Branch of the

Ca¡ada Departneot of Agricultr:re. This is corpleoented by the

Animar Disea-=e Bra¡cb and the ca¡adian Grain co¡".ission's Grain

Research l,aloratory (canada Fest Fou¡dation special rask Force

Report, L99A, p.238).

Fa¡m Credit

As fa¡ms r¡eehanized, the escalated capital investuent created
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large credit requirerneots. The Canadian Fa:m l"oans Board.{

supplied sonewh:t subsidized credit for the developnent of fanily

farms. Generally, loa¡s related to land purchase or debt.

Provincial governrnents have oce¡-cionalry suppremented the FCC, but

primarily concentrated on pronoting specific fa:m t1'pes or

assisting young fa:mers entering the industrl'. the federal

government desiqned the Fa¡m Inprovements Loa¡s Àct in 1945 to

provide intermediate and short te:m credit by guaranteeing loans

to famers by banks and ÀIbert Treasurl'Bra¡lches. the najority of

these loa¡rs were to ¡nrrchase nachinery (Canada Eest For.rndatioo

Special Task Force Report, 1990, p.2}t).

a Statutory Grain or "Crows Nest" Rates

The rapid development of the hairies depended upon two prinarl'

factors, land resource and tra¡s¡rcrtation. Prairie production

oppoCcunities would have been linited to high value for weight

con¡nodities without a railway. ïbe Crows Nest Rates, previously

discussed in Cbapter 3 u¿der Rail Rationalization, origi¡ated

through ¿rn agreenent betweea tbe federal gover:¡rnênt and the C?R in

L897. It was made statutory through inclusion in the Railway Àct

ot L925, and rnade applic.ble to such things as oil seed and

traffic to chr:rchiIl through ord.ers of ttre Board of Trans¡rcrt

Conmissioners (later the Canadian Tra¡rsport Cænission, C.T.C.).

7n

47h" hn"dian Fant Læns fuard chanqú. to the Fant Crd.it hrrnratioa (FCC)
1959.
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The CPR agreed to reduce the rates of grain hauled fron the

P::airies to the lal<ehe¿d a¡d c'-"'rnndities hauled from the east to

the west. in return for a cash g:ænt to build a line through the

Crory's Nest Pass from Lethbridge to Nelson. In 1925, the lower

rates on westbou¡d connodities ¡ras discontinued.

The Crow rates covered tbe costs of noving grain until the 1950's.

Since then inflation has lowered the value of the fixed rates and

elevated the Crow rate to one of the most conteotious agricul.tural

issues. Formerly, it was widely believed that the CPR was

adeguately compensated for the çrain movement, with its high

volume and low priority, particularly given the generous la¡d

grants afforded in the National Po1icy, as described io Chapter 1

in Festern Expansion. Presently however, it is generally

acknowledged that the Crow raÈe does not cover the cost of noving

Prairie grain. Deteriorating rail lines restrict grain movemeat

and therefore, export despite subsidies a¡rd reconstruction grants

to railways (Canada llest Foundation Special Task Force Re¡rcrt,

1990, p.205).

Feed Freight Àssistance and Fe€d Grain Policy

Fron 1941 b L976, federal govarnnent

lra¡rqportation of Prairie feed grains

Tbe initial pr:rpose of the poliey was

production to meet Britain's war tine
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Quebec and Ontario was essentially eliminated in 1976. lbe

conflicting interests of the for:r groups, the grain and livestock

producers in central and westa:o Canada, required a series of

policies centring on trans¡nrtation and marketing in order to

reach accepta.bre conpromises (canada Fest For:ndation special Task

Force Re¡rcrt, \990, p. 24O).

o llarketing and llarket Organization

Àgricultr.ue narketing policy ha-o beeu directed at product

improvement and. staûd,ard.ization. Regulations provid.e reasonahle

assurance of fair a¡d honest dealings in a free narket.

Concera of fa:mers over the lack of power in the market place

peaked dr.rring the 1930's. By the end of the Depression, the

giove:-u¡eat approach to marketing had changed. Forld Ílar 2 delayed

general narketing legislatioa, but by t949 the Federal-

Agricultural lf,arketing Àct was ¡nssed, thereby allowing for the

creation of ¡narketing boards under the constitution.

The Ca¡adian l{heat Board., a federal govern¡ûent agiency, w¿Ìs¡ re-
established in 1935 to ¡¡arlet grains and fron 1948 to L979, æts

and barley. the board indirectly controls production through

controls on deliveries. Pamit Books are issued to producers and

deliverl' quotas based on acreag'e. The board controls the movemenù

of grain to ports aceording to sales requiremeats. ft controls
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grain deliveries at prinary elevators, completes "handlingr"

agreenents with elevator companies and arlocates rair cars to

companies.

oil seed (rape, ca''ora, flæc, nustarci a¡d sunflower) a¡d special

crops (buckwheat, peas, rentils and rye) a¡e not subject to board.

control. The board does however control transport facilities and

elevator space and therefore, hao influeoce over cornnodities tbat

use elevator and rail systems (Canada Fest Foundation Special Task

Force Report, 1990, p.243),

Inst¡rance and fncome Support Progirams

Fa:m income levels varf in accordance to the wild fluctuations in

both yields and prices of grain a¡d the near predict¿ble cycrical

trend of rivestock producLion aad prices. The dire crop faih¡res

of the !920' s a¡rd i.930's were net witb, ninimal relief .

Tlre h:airie Farm Assista¡ce Act of L939, was the predecessor of

crop in-ourance. the Crop fnsr¡rance Act of 1959, enabled the

federal groverturent to pay 50% of preuir:ms in participating

provinces and provid.e re-insurance against najor d.isasters.

Ttre Festern Grain Stabilization Àct of L976 provided for a

comprehensive income support and insurance scherne. Producers who

choose to participate pay 2% of their revenue from sales of wheat,
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oats, barley, rye, f1æ<, rape, canola a¡¡d mustarci to a set

maxinum. Levies are deducted by the grain pru.eh=-cer a¡d

adninistered by the Canadian Grain Coiluission.

ïhe federaÌ govammeat pays $2.00 for everl'$1.00 and covers the

cost of adninistratioa. Ilhen net cash retr.¡rns of grain covered

fall beLow the average of previous five years, the anor¡nt under is

¡¡ayed out. Each participant receives an amor:nt in proportion to

hisr/her contribution. The Agricultr:rar Prices supporb Àct of 1944

and Àgricultr¡re Stabilization Act of 1958 covered other

corunodities (Canada llest FoundaÈion Special Task Force Report,

1990, p.252).

Federal Fisca1 Policy

Federal tariff a¡d trade policies and Canadian dollar value

combine to directly i¡npact the short term interests a¡d the

consumer in op¡rcsing r{ays. Tariffs and other restrictions on

produce entering the cor:ntr1' tend to raise prices while deflated

currensy assists in exports, but tends to incre..oe prices of both

domestic a¡d i¡r¡¡orted produce.

ï{ithin the agricurtr:ral secLor itself, producer ioterests díffer.
Grain producers who rely on the exporL ¡¡rarket benefit fron

Iiberalized trade policies. Livestock, fruit a¡d vegetable

producers are vulnerable to in¡rcrts r:¡der those conditioas.
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Tariffs on fa:m nachinerl' and rcst equipment rrere removed in L94.

Regulations of income and capital gains tæ<es are increasingty

important in capital intensive fa:ming. Fa¡mland can be rolled
over Èo a heir without capital g-ains ta><es and Èbe arronance of

rrite off and losses against other income facilitates investmeat

in fa¡:nland as do high inflatioo rates (canada llest Foì¡ndation

Special Task Force Re¡nrt, 1990, p.256).

The rationalization of Canada's agricultural system wa.s promoted and

facilitated by governmênt poricy. This ia tr.¡rn facilitated the

rationalization of the entire n¡ra1 order. In 1969, the government

report, "Ca¡adia¡r Agriculture in tåe Seveuties", ideatified the sur:rrlus

of agriculture and tbe low income leve1 of farmers to be justification

for encouraging the reduction of fa:m ¡rcpulation by 2/3 by 1990 (Ross,

1984, P.t4) Table 9 below illustrates the actual reduction of farm

¡rcpulation.

TÀ3I.E 9
8 OF POPUT.ATION CT,ASSIFIED AS FÂR¡'I POPULÄTTON

ïe¿r

t969

otåer government dosr¡ments, such as the 1981 "ctnllenge for Growtb,"

encouraged fewer and more specialized a¡d capital intcnsive fa:ms on

basis that prod.uction nust increase to neet export de'nands. smarl

operations were, in the groverruùent's opinion, not viable. This view
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shal<en by the 1984 Farrn Credit Corporatioo srlr/ey wbich indicated that

L6% ot the P::airie producers that are ia financial trouble are also the

most produqtive (Ross, 1984, p.14).

The various individuai. government policies supported or influenced the

chtnge in the n¡ral community in sone way. Research and extenqion, as

well as individual programs ena-bled increased agricultr:ral production

througb improved technolog!' a¡rd far¡¡ practices. Fa:m credit facilitated
mechanizatioo, chemical intensification and ultinately, consolidation.

Ïhe process reduced the nu¡nber of co¡¡mr:nity sup¡rcrters by altering the

population de.*ity and ¡nttern.

Tbe rail systen and. rate stmcture stil1 holds the west captive to

central- Canada. ltarketing boards regr:late elevator space a¡d rail use

by issuing quotas and federal trade policies dete¡mine trade levels and

patterns. À11 combine to influence agricultr¡ral prosperity, which in

turn affects each farmer a¡rd through tbât each agricrrltr¡ral ser¡ice

comnunity. Stabilization prograns alleviate farm incone fluctuations

and therefore, the variability in the a¡nor¡nt of noney circulating ín the

Iocal comnrrnity

Rr¡ral Develo¡ment Policies

The Prairie Fa¡ur Rehabilitatioa Àct of 1935 (PmÀ)

ft wa.s not until the near collapse of the national policy during
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the depression that the federal goverrune!,t inten¡ened with the

Prairie Fann Rehabilitation Àct. The initial pr:rpose of the

proqram was assistance and gririance of the extrenely variable

water supply in western Canada.

As grain prices fell after 1929, fa:mers attenpted to compensaÈe

for the decline ia per r:nit price by increasing production.

rnten-<ive farming practices danaqed the la¡rd r:¡der the drought

conditions. Federal financial assistance was provided to support

dam and dugout construction or to provide water for farn

irrigation, stock or domestic use.

In 1937, the progran was expanded by anendment to include

resettlemeut of fa-mers, giuid.¡nce and financial assistance towards

new land utilization. Both fina.cial and engineering skirl was

available for projects of var]'ing scale, includ.ing those of the

individual fa:mer, the catch¡nent-wid.e reserr¡oir and the comrnr:nity

wide i:rigation projects. h¡blic expenditr:re in this progiran

eçanded considera.bly after 1945 and resulted in roajor irrigation
projects that benefited regions as a whole.

e the Agricultural Rehabilitation and Development Àst, 1961 (ARDA)

This progran was designed to

eomplenent PFÎ.A and exLend a

initiatives to other parts of

help d.epressed areas. It was to

wide a:ray of n¡ral developnent

Canada. Basically, three È1'pes
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projects emergd. through agreeneats between the provincial and

federal authorities as listed below.

Alternative uses of lands

productivity;

development of income a¡rd

agricultr:ral areas ; and

development a¡rd conse¡¡ation of Canadia¡r soil a¡d water

resources.

The Àgriculture and Rura1 Developnent Act, 1966 (ARDA)

tbat are marginal or of low

The 1966 agreement recogmized the problem to be fundanentally

nrral, rather than inplicitly agricultural in natr¡re a¡¡d was

renaned. "The Àgrisulture and Rr:ral Developnent Àct". Funds were

available to farmers desiring to establish then¡selves in non-farn

occupations. Rr¡ral Development Àreas (RDA) vrere recogmized as

distinct fron special Rr¡ral Development Àreas (SRDA). The ratter
eDcompassed physical, economic and social stud.ies and preparation

of couprehensive prans with locar resident input. rbe end. result
was a nu¡nber of rnajor federal and provincial government projects,

generally educatÍon, training and the provision of enplolrnent ia

non-prinary occupations, that drew parLial financing fron the Fuad

for Rr¡ral Econonic Developmeat (IRÐ). IRED was part of the

aneodment introduced to ÀRDÀ in 1965.

enplo1'ment opportunities in n¡ra1
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Area Developnent Àct, L963 (ÀDÀ)

the ÀDÀ progran had provided a linited dr:¡ation exeruption fron

federal and provincial tæ<es to those industries willing to locate

in designated are--q of timited size and with high rates of

uaenplolment. lhe Act was amended in 1965 to provide inceotives

in either of tr¿o fo:ms. The first wêl.s a tax hoLiday a¡¡d the

secoad, a capital gra:rt of up to 20 percent of approved cost of
the plant, with a naximum of 96 nillion.

Area Development fncentives Act, 1965 (ADIÀ)

Passage of this act increased the nuxnber of designated are.E fron

38 to 81 areas scattered across the country. Àreas in need were

identif ied by rrnenplolrynent a¡rd. underenplol'rnent statistics.
Capital grants nere used to cover initial manufastr:riug investnent

costs.

Goverameot Organization Àct, 1969

Ttre Gove:nnent organization Act created the Reqionar Deveropment

rncentives Act and the Deparbneat of Regionar Econonic Expansioa.

The Regional Development Inceotives Àct, 1969 (RDIA)

RDfÀ r¡as designed to coordinate various activities and ensure tbat
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those areas suffering fron slow çrortb were given the opportr:nity

for econonic ex¡nnsion. RDrÀ differed from ÀÐÀ in tbat direcÈ

nonetarl' assistance to companies was altered to include a

secondary developnent incentive directly related to the nunber of
jobs created and the capital cost involved. The fo¡:urula vras

intended to facilitate capital inteneive and la-bour-intensive

industries. The goal of balancing job opportr:nity with eapital-

intensive industry was to prevent the preclusion of this t1'pe of

industry from locating ia designated regions. Assistance wâ-q

directed toward r:rba¡ çrowth centres.

Departoent of Regional Econonic Expansion, 1969 (DREE)

DREE absorbed IRED, ÀRDÀ and other pro,grams. The intent was to

better remedy area d.isparity thro'ugh the dispersal of economic

growth op¡rcrtunities in areas of slow growth across the nation.

Enphasis, rather tba¡ being placed on provincial-federal

ideotification of degraded and depressed region.s, r¡¿rs placed upon

growÊh regions and tbe conditio''q necessatil' to stinulate grorth.

Fina"cial assistance extended beyond farm, natr¡ral resource or

degraded rr¡ral areas and low incone ¡¡eop1e to include industrl' and

the growbb centres of SRDÀ. S'n=11 and medir:ro sized tonns

therefore, benefited from such arrangements. lhe advisory

cor:¡cil, the Canadian Council oa Rr.¡ral Developmeat (CCRD) was

abolished ín L979, leaving the federal governmeot nithout a
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representative

General Developnent Àgreements, L970's (GDA)

These agreenents between the federar and provincial governrnents

targeted key sectors of the n¡ral economy such as agriculture and

focused on certain areas such as nid-north of Festern canada and

Cape Breton Island. They were repJ.aced by Econonic Regionat

Developneat Àgrreements (ERÐÀ) .

of the n¡ral constituency.

At the proviociar Ievel, rural d.evelopment policy involves cabinet

directly. Àdvice is provided to cabinet tbrough departnents erith that

responsibility or tbrough key coordinating ageacies. Èlethods of

implementation resemble those of the federal governmpat.

Ìfanitoba Provincial Policy

Provincial governments fosused on mæ<inizing agricultrrral production

leve1s througb agricultural extension, weed, pest a¡d disease control

a¡d diversifying agricultr¡re. The latter was notivated by the desire to

reduce incooe flucÈrrations, but has developed into the goal of

intensifyiag agricultrrral production. Provinces prrrsued their own

resource developnent programs (Canada Fest For¡ndation Special Task

Force, 1980, p.189).

Ïhe general approaches taken by the various politicaL parbies in ¡rcwer
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are listed on the following pages.

The Liberal governmeat of 1948 - 1958 preferred a passive approach

rather than active g'overilrent intervention with respect to the

econorny. Regional econo¡uic development was sumnarized as a need

for lor¿ agricultr:re and industry costs in order for then to be

competitive. Fanmers required little from the provincial

goverrrment beyond n¡ral electrification, improved roads a¡d los

tan<es (Ca¡radian Plains Research Centre, 1990, p.26).

The fiscal regirne was cautious and prudent for fear of another

depression. the ¡oandate saÈisfied the n¡ra1 electorate, but was

not representative of the changing dernographic composition. fn

!949, 30% of ernployed Hanitoban-q were independent proprietors of

small business ernployers. By 1958, it had falleu to less than

202. Between 1941 a¡d 1950 I'tar¡itoba lost L/4 of its fa:mers. Dr¡e

to increased mechanization and ample off-fa::ur op¡rcrtunities,

30,000 üanitobene left their rr:ral roots and moved into cities and

towns. By the end of the decade, Finnipeg accou¡ted for over I/2

of the provincial population" (Canadian Plains Research Centre,

1990, p.27).

lhe Proqressive - Conserr¡ative

Liberal inaction r¡ith action.

tripled between 1958 and 1965,

state, a catalyst a¡¡d pronoter

government 1958 - 1959 replaced

Governnent e>çendiLure almost

and llanitoba beca'ne a "welfare

of economic grorth. " "Ìlodernization
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of lfanitoba could not be left to the natural play of economic

forces" (Canadian Plains Research CenÈre, 1990, p.29).

Two research efforbs ¡rith the ma¡date to provide direction for
econcmic arortb were conmissioned. lhe first report in 1961, by

the Connittee on I'lanitoba's Economic Future (COlfEÐ, recogrrized

the inhereat benefits of the consolidation process io n¡ral

commr:¡ities to be more econonic and better fi:nctioning r:nits.

Connr:nity growth a¡rd decline were to be coutrolled and grided

through the irnprovement of connunity facitities and through

regional approaches to rurar pl:nning and industrial developnent.

l{hile conrnr:nity residents were given responsibility for their
commr:nities, the Departnent of fndustry and Comnerce was given the

res¡rcnsibility of stinulating a¡d directing economic developmeot

efforbs in Manitoba, The approach exacerbated the d.ecline of

those connunities of the lowest ord.er that were not targeted for
econonic developnent.

the second report in 1968, Targets for Econonic Development (TED),

concentrated upon regional developmeat. It ideatified specific

regrional conditions such as iac@e disparity, out-migration,

netropolitization, agricultr.ral d.ependence, retail structure a¡d

the slon adjustnent to chaage. Provincial policy dr:ring the

1958 - 1969 period focused on industrial expansioo through

govern:neat investment, incentives and loans. The llanitoba

Developnent Fu¡d was esta-brisbed to assist new or eçandinq snall
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businesses until L966, wheo enph¡eis changed to industries. Tbe

ecotrony was stable throughout the conser¡ative period, but

ecoaomic growth âs compared to other provinces nas lacking.

the Nen Democratic Parby (l{DP) ca.ne to power in 1969, and ch¡nged

econonic and social policies to a more socialist natr¡re. Tbe goal

renained econonic Aronth, but ooly if it contriluted to the

general r¡eII-being of society. The NDP governmeût implenented the

most proqressive tax and social refo::¡¡s in pursuit of equity aad

naintained a :r¡ral orientation.

Guidelines for the 1970's5 are listed. below.

naximization of tbe geaeral well-being of llanitobans;

greater eqrrality of the hr:na¡r condition;

creation of opportr:nity for people in the n:ral area through

the Stay Option6 and.;

increased public participation in govet:rrmenÈ process.

c ïhe conssn¡ative gover¡rment ssitched proviacial polÍey ín L977 Eo

a "haads off free enterprise" approach. The ern:ll agricultr.rraJ_

sq¡¡ice conrnunity was left to compete unassisted for its place

aÍþng the economic and settlenent network. Private industrl' and

TEÐ

51h" ltDP 'Guid.eliaes for the Seveaties' adoptd nuch of the coateats of the
re¡nrt,

6Th" St"y Ogttioa progrrans were ad.vocatú. ia TÐ.
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business were to take initiative in economic development, with the

province providing assist¿¡rce through incentives a¡d research.

The governruent gradual.ly dissolved the holdings of the lfanitoba

Developmeot Corporation. "Acute, proactive restraint" reduced the

bud.getary requireroenti, but occr::red. at the onset of the worst

global depression since the 1930's.

The NDP govern¡¡ent retr:rned to office in the niddle of tb.e

depression. rbe governnent protected the sociar sen¡ices built up

by the Progressives and the former NÐP goverrunenÈ, but increased

expenditure. The fiscal position eras furLher aggravated by a

reduction of federal transfer palrments. The province required

incre=sed taxes and/or deficits. Àgricultural production

continued to decline in this period. The comparatively strong

economie perforuance in general in Hanitoba in the 1980's resuLted

fron provincial grover¡tment stinulatioa. Considerable public

invest-rnent spu:red private invest¡ent. The NDP government only

slowed the resbrrctrrring process in the rr:ral are=s by

artificially stimulating its economy.

The sr:rre¡t Conser¡ative grovern¡nent has invited. residents of ¡:ral
comnunities to iavest in their connunity's futr¡re through llanitoba

"Grog Bondstt.

TBudqetarY, rquireneat refers to the conbined. arutuaL deficit
capital costs.
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Federal and provincial rr:ral deveJ.opnent policies followed the growth

pole strategy, since economic and social çrorth was largely viewed as

spreading out from r¡rba¡r ceatres. Emphasis was placed on economic

criteria. This largely encouraged the process of rationalization on the

Prairies, aJ-though sone did offer relief to small cornnuaities.

Enphasis was placed oo economic criteria. This resulted i¡ the rnajority

of prograns e-ncouraging industry to locate in central places a:rd

contributed to the problems of s¡naLler con¡nunities. The intent of large

industries w¿rs to extract money fron the host com¡nunity, rather tban

increase their well-being. Pr¡bric proqra¡ns which benefited rocal

entrepreneurs were scarce.

PIRA a¡rd ARDA assisted conmrrrities by improving the area's prosperity

through the pronotion of healthy agricultural practices a¡d employment

in the rural area. Assistance to sna]I comnr:nities included assista¡rce

to small businesses, government grrants a¡rd currenLly, eocouragle¡nent for

corununities to invest in the¡nselves and tal<e initiative.

In contrast, other policies assisted farmers in seeking non-fa:m

enplolnuent a¡d industries to locate in the n¡ral area. this helped

those connunities large enough to provide jobs and infrastructr:re to

grrow. ïhose com¡ar:nities too small to merit substantial business

sections a¿d. water and sener se:r¡ices did not benefit froo such

policies. Ïbe disparity between conmu.aities increased as governments

identified a¡d assisted grorrbh regions.
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In (hnada, the principle of laissez-faire aad privaLis¡n bave linited
government intervention. Govern-ncnts interfere wheo the rnarket

st:r¡ctr:re is threatened as in the depression. era, when the dispersal of
por.rer is thwarted or when public pressure demands political action.

Basically, the fi¡nction of the legal system is equity and justice, âe

well as to regulate and protect existiog values.

Summarv of Governrnent Policv and Direction

the spatial organization of settleneat was created by the industrial

economy. Post-war populaùion grorÈh and urban concentralioo agçravated

n:ral decline and by 1921 the urban population of the oation was greater

tåan the n¡ral population. Frontier days had come to an end. The

decline of the rural order and resulting distress r{as only recognized

once the decline was well-adva¡rced. F.stablishment of the PFR.A during

the depression marked the first inte¡¡¡ention into n:ral d.evelopnrenL by

the federal governnent.

Post-war populaÈion qrowth and urban concentration aggravated rural

decline. Actually, the raÈionalization of Ca¡ada's agrriculturaL syste¡n

rrã.q promoted and facilitated by govern¡nent policy. lhis in tr:rn,

facilitated tbe decline of the eotire n¡ral order.

Recoqnition of n¡ral problems resulted in post-war nrral policies that

were directed toward the reduction of ¡rcverLy and regional d.isparity.

The s1'mptoms of rural distress were addressed, rather tha¡r the cau.ses.
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By the late 1960's and into the L970's policy and pl:nning became rrrba¡

oriented and industrial expaasion became the solution to n:ral decline.

Limited applicatioo of çrorth pole strategies led to the continuation of

the trend of polarized grow'th and resulted in the concentration of
populatioa a¡d r¿ealtb ia a few regions and economic and social despair

in nany othe.rs.

The lack of priority given to n¡raI development is a reflection of its
considered importance within the national franework. The major flaw in

n:ral policies was the bla¡ket approach. canada is con¡rcsed of verl'

d.ifferent regions, each with parLicula¡ streogths a¡d neal<¡esses. An

appropriate solution in one region nay not be appropriate in another.

ïhe lack of elearly defined goals resulted in a mix of conflicting

sectoral prograns.

lh.e design and implenentation of effesbive :r¡ral policies requires the

definition of goals and the integration of spatial plenning with

economic and social planning. Cånada's adhereoce to tbe tradiÈion of
privatisn and faith in the regulatory abilities of the "invisible hand

of the free ràarket" explain why both r¡rban and n¡ral plaming are

reactive and regulatory. lhere is a grrowiag awareness bowever, of the

problems created by narkeÈ d.riven grorrth and d.ecline a-od the probable

escalation of those problems in the ahsence of griding aad regulatory

policies.

The desíred distribution of population, eurplolznent and welfare señ/ices
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rnay }le achieved through directing Èhe size and spatial organization of

urba¡¡ settlenents and. transportation linl<s. Stagnation or decline of

regions may be a¡neliorated in either of two ways. the first, encourag'es

out-migration. the second, involves the key elements of d.ispersal or

containment of econonic Arowbh. The conbination of the two key elenents

is termed "co.ncentrated deceatralizaÈion. " T?ris reduces inter-regional

migration, u^ses ecisting labour a¡d assists in the creation of regional

equatity.

The nexb chapter describes planning'approaches takea by cor:ntries tbat

have accepted the necessity of planning interveotion, as werr asi one

other that h¡e not.
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c¿¡¡adia¡ ¡ural deveropmenÈ and. nethod. of nanagenent nay be compared to
tbat of foreign countries, specifically for.¡r Hestern European cor¡ntries
¡¿ithin the Europeeq Econonic con¡ur:nity and. the uniÈed. states. Àr1 a¡e
highry indr¡striar.ized. countries tbat have ad.justed and. adapted. to change
in varfiag degrees and' na¡¡er, ând' with varlring success rates. Despite
obvious differences, the same basic economic and. sociar trends a¡e
apparent in all countries.

CEÀPITR 5

æIÍPARTSOil COUTIRIES

Even with strongly protectionist agricurtural policies, tÌ¡e coatine¡tal
Festern Er:ro¡¡ean cor¡ntries have bees experiencing nrrar (farm)
de¡¡opulation since Lg(s. rhe trad.itional system of peasant fa:ming does
not satisfy the dema¡d for bigher sta¡d.ards of living. Fa-¡¡r workeis
from poor fa:ming regions, particularry southern rtary, migrate to the
najor industrialized. areas of Europe. ïhe trends have ereated a
geography of stagnatioa and. qrorrth.

ïbe major aggronerations are rocated. centrarry within tbe Europeaa
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Community in the 'Golden Triangle'. Tbe triangle is defined by corners

at Birmingha.n, Ðortmr.¡¡d and ltilan, or stirl further, in a snaLLer

triangle with corners at Paris, Bi:minghan and Dort¡nund. llajor problen

areas are located outside this Europeao heartland, prinarily along the

periphery: nost of northern England, all of scotJ.and, nost of Fares,

Ireland; the northe'-.tern Netherlands; much of the eastern districts of

fo:mer ilest Germany, Southern ltaly, or "úezzogiormo", south of Rone a¡rd

finally, almost al-I of southern and ¡restern Fra¡rce. Figure 5 below

illustrates tbe "Golden Triangle".

FIGURE 6
EUROPEÀN E€I,DÐ{ TR.IAI{GLE

1 Golden
Triangle

O 3OOñ¡b'

0 3Oorn.

llanufactr.¡ring and tertian' industries require large nrarkets and large,

skilled labour forces. Growbh centres and governmental centres are

located along historic trade routes. The area of prominence concentrates

in a relatively small zone of northsn France, the Netherlands, flestsm

Germany and southeast England.. The route follows the Rhine and crosses
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the Alps to northern ltaLy, just as it did in the l{iddle Àges. The

pattern is reinforced by the Er:ropea'' Econonic Connunity and the

resultant growtå anong: nenber nations.

Rural areas stagnate as the depopulation trend continues. Th.eir ability

to sup¡rcrt nodsrn services is ninimized by an aging population. In

contrast,, cities eçand and cope with housing shorÈages, traffic

congestioa, rising land. prices, insufficient public se::'rrices, land,

water and air ¡rcIlution and increased cor¡muter distance to work.

The proble¡ns nay be simiLar in industrialized cor¡ntries, but the

solutions differ in spite of the Ro¡ne Treaty and the subseque.o.t

coordination of regional policies. Àd¡ninistrative tradition and.

political principles have re¡nained strong in the postwar period (8a11,

1985, p.230-23L).

France

France is perhaps, the nost centralized nation state in the

industrialized world. lbis format hao produced an exLreme centre-

periphery contrast a¡d created severe national and reqional p}¡nr¡ing

problems.

Population increased. dronatically after Forld llar 2 a¡d concentrated in

northern and eastern France, especiaLly in Paris. The centralist

tradition caused econoroic and social aspects to be doninated by Paris.

În L946, France attenpted to develop an econornic plenning systen based
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uPon Pu.blic-private ownership of resources. Geographic distribution of

investnent or econonic acÈivity was not a concern.

By the mid 1950's geographic disparity beceme a¡r issue and programs were

directed toçard. regional developnent. Regional responsibilities were

assigned to the central plen ag'ency and grovernment a¡49rova1 was required

for factory building or reconstmction. This se¡rred to reduce the

proportion of new industrial building in Paris.

In 1960, a plan r{as proposed which r¡oul.d stop frrrther physical grror¿.th of

Pa¡is. Enph¡qis was then placed. upon the integration of regional a-ad.

national planning. France was divided into 21 econonic planning

regions. The central and regional governments prepared regional

secÈions of the national plan.

In 1966, eight major rnetropolita¡ arca-e were identified and targeted as

centres of economic development for each region. The intent was the

creation of counter growbh poles and **ension of ecoaomic advantage.

Each region however, contained largre, sparsely populated rr¡ral areas

beyond the urban centre's sphere of influence. Consequently, stagaation

and decline remaia in these areas (8a11, 1985, p.208).

Ge¡many

Population in Germany is concentrated in a nunber of najor urban

agglomerations which are located in two parallel norLh-south æ<es baving
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lesser e=st-west linlaqes. Ttre urban areas are smaller tban Paris, with

minimal congestion and. se:r¡ice overload. The decentralized pattern of

r:rban grorrbh has not eliminated regional disparity.

Ïn the federal repu.blic of Germany, conqtituent states with variable

area and trrcpulation, ecsuns responsibility for basic acl'ninistration.

Itr:nicipalilies have considerable fi"a''cia1 autonony and therefore, power

to influeace the inplernentation of policy. Unfortunately,

adninistrative bor.r¡daries do not correlate with econonic reality.

Rr:ral areas renain outside Lhe sphere of influence. Despite efforts to
¡¡aintain, agriculture, the nraL population decreased by approximately

50% between 1950 and 1970. By 1970, three tlpes of areas needing

assistance were id.entified. The aree.q a¡d the Èype of assistance given

are listed beLo¡r.

Develo¡:nent areas, characterized by lack of natr:ral resource

wealth a¡d weal< infrastructure, were assisted by agricultr:ra1

refo:m, a.s nell as tor.¡rism a¡d industrial developnent;

develo¡neat centres, selected according to their position within

the settleneat hierarchy a¡rd level of local investmenÈ. were

assisted by infrastruch.rre improvenent and. constnrction, and

finangi¿l incentives to private investnent such as ind.ustrl';

the frontier zones, or rural areas outside the r¡rbaa area's sphere

of influence, received special tæ< benefits a:rd special federal

contrasts; a¡d
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special areas or peripheral areas, were assisted rr¡der s¡:ecific

schemes.

Development ceatres rese'nbLe the qrowth centres of France, but fi¡nction

nuch differently. Germany's eighty-one development ccntreg were small,

market tor¡ns located in or near developnent areas, rather than nain

regional cities as in Fra¡rce. Tb.e program proved to be quite successful

(EaIf, 1985, p.220).

Italy

Post I{I{2 rtaly is characterized by extreme regional d.isparity. Tb.e

norbh prospers fron a vibra¡t industriar economy, while the south

declines fron a stagnant agrieultr:ral econony.

Southern ltaly, the "Kiagdom of Naples", remained feudaL r:¡til
unification in 1860. Tbere=fter, protectionism maintaiaed inefficient
agriculfi:re in the south and allowed industrial çronth i¿ the Dorth.

PopulaÈion nig::ation from the south to the norLh accelerated indr¡strial

gror{th. lhe south lacked natrrral resources such as coal or hydro

electric Power, a¡¡d failed to prosper with economies of scale and. inter-

iadusLrial linJ<ages. l?re nouatainor¡.s and arid soil li¡nited agricultural

production a¡d the forurer restricted conmr:nication inprovenents.

rn 1950, investment in agricultr:ral improvement a¡d transportation

se¡:r¡ed to facilitate land reform. Traditional large estates were
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divided and distributed amoÃg peasants. Enphasis later shifted to

industrial development tbrough industrial credits at low rates,

su-bsidies for industrial investment, tanc concessions and equity shares

in private fi::¡rs. Industrial grorth was not controlled beyond the

stipulation that a fixed share of pr.rblic investmeat be in the south.

su-bsidies prornoted capitaJ. intensive industry rather tha¡r labour

intensive industries. Infrastructr:re coostruction and improvenent

demands in the nortb drew fi:nds and further population from the south

¡rhich resulted in increased proble'n" of congrestion. The agricultr:re

sector in the south continued to stagnate r.¡¡der surplus farm lalor¡r, low

iacones, inadequate eguipnent a¡rd ¡:oor 1and.

ïhe public provision of infrastructr.¡re and capital i¡lensive state

corporation investment did. not pronote regional development in the

south. Incentive prograns to attract industry to d.epressed a.reas failed

with the absence of negative controls ia the north. Italy did not

establish counter-¡¡aqnets in the south or coordinate private and public

industrial investment as per the France rcdel (Ha11, 1985, p.223).

lhe Nethertands

The Netherla¡ds is situated in the centre of the Golden Triangle. Urban

coacentration is greater than in either Britain or Fra¡ce. The Randstad

or Ríng City is one of the nost inportant r.¡rba¡¡ regions in Europe due to

its geographic and economic prominence. Three cities are incorporated

ated. separated by a gree¡r zone. The undeveloped centre of the ring is
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knorrn as the "green heart"

are listed below.

Amsterd.am

Rotterdam

The Eague

The disparity lies betr¡een the prosperous Randstad and the outlying

regions. Regional developnent was encor:raged through the provision of

infrastructure and financial incentives. Negative controls were not

applied to the western part of the cor:atr1' where econonic çror¡bh

br:rgeoned.

ïhe cities and specific function of each

finance, retailing, tourism and culture;

¡rcrt, wholesale business and heavy industn'; and

g'ova:annent.

Policy thea promoted decentralization. lhe Randstad was directed to

eçand outr+ard to grorlth areas along liaes of good commr:nication.

Projections of increased population dispersal a¡¡d urban hierarchal

problems 1ed t-o the solution of "concentrated decentralization". lhe

goal was to provide a variety of job opportunities, housing pattsms,

trans¡rcrtation options and recreatioa.

ïhe scbeme's hierarchy is listed belorr.

Six centres at the upper level;

forly, independent centres or suh:rbs at the next level; and

fe¡r outer subr:rb centres for bigger city regions or independent

villages or snall towns.
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The complex 1966 plan weakened under development pressures in the green

heart and iacreased commuterism to the Randstad from outside. fncreased

eDergry concem.s and environmental anrareness led to a].a'tdonment of the

long distance decentralization plan in L974-76. The replacement plan

reinforced high density inner cities and dispersed population elsewhere.

Cities and aearby grorrbh centres were planned as inteqral city region

wholes and protection of the "green heart" was strengthened (lIall, 1985,

p.235).

the United States suffers fron

that specialize in newer, more

or sa¡¡ice industries contrasÈ

industries.

After I{w2, the united states e>çerieoced fulI emplolment, but uneven

Ievels of afflueace. Rural development was identified as a distinct
issue by tbe Food and Agriculture Act in 1961. fn !972, the Rr:ra1

Developneot Àct was influenced by the r.¡rban riots of tbe 1960's a¡d the

belief i¡l e'' endless supply of resor-¡rces. New and expanded loa¡ and

grant prograns encouraged farmers to prrrsue non-fa:m eaterprises and

industries to locate in rt¡ral areâe. Financing was prorrided for
infrastrr.eLr:re and multiple family bousing and support given for multi-
jurisdictional plaming.

United States

severe regionaj. disparity. Urban regions

technically sophi sti cated maaufactr:ring

with areas based upon declining
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Tn 1979, the Snrall Comnunity a¡rd Rurai- Devej-opnent Policy acJ<nowledged

the increased economic and population growth in the n¡ral areas. The

policy focused on :r¡ral. ¡rcverty, health service shortage and lower

standards of housingr transportation as welL as water a.'d sewer. ft
arso focused on the constraints of snall scai.e a¡d low dcnsily, a¡d the

hazards of rapid, unpl¡nned çrorth. The n¡ral populatioo was to

actively participate in the plaruring and implenentation process.

The Rural Policy Act of 1980 raised n¡ral issues to the same statu.s as

urban issues, but contained no new rr:ral development authorizaLions.

Iocal gioveronents articulated rr:ral issues and worked witb the federal

goverrunent in developing rural strategies. Ttris changed with the Reagan

strategies and the New Federalisrn. Federal responsibiliÈies were

clearly defined and separate from state and local res¡nasibilities.

Part or full-tirne off-fa:m enployment was suggested as the solution to

farm proble¡us a¡d the benefits of ¡rcst-recession recovery were exalted.

Private sector econonic Aror.rbb was !o provide incre'sed tax bases and

better employnent op¡nrbunities for both the non-fa::m and farm

population. Ia effect, the solutions to r¡rban problens becane Èhe

solutions to n:ral problerus. Rural development policies in the United

States have failed to establish clear policy goa1s. Consequeotly,

policy has beea raadon and sectoraf (8a11, 1985, p. 243).

Each of the industrialized cor¡ntries

Su¡nnary of Comparison Countries

studied experienced tbree con¡non
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problens as listed below.

Regional disparity in developmeot;

over-population ¡nd concentration in metropoli; and

n¡ral - urban inequality.

The natr:re of the market ntechani5¡¡ promotes continued concentration of

enplo1'ment a¡d population. This pronotes regional inequality, sínce

eurplol'rnent op¡rcrLr:nity and social investmeqt decline in n:ral areas.

urban concentration creates problemc r€l¿led Èo trans¡rcrtation

coogestion, increased comnuter distance due to sprawl, ¡rcllution and

i¿s¡o=qed sorricing denands, as well as other problems. The problem" of

urban concentration and nrral decline therefore, are inter-related,

naking the solution inter-related.

Regional policies which direct urban grow.th are well established and

accepted as necessarf in llestern Er:ropean countries. The qrowth centre

strategl'grew out of the realization that economic assistance ca¡¡ot be

wid.ely dispersed throughout the areas in need. Instead, it mr.¡st be

coneentrated in few places that will influence the surror:nding

hinterland.

Ïhe conplex strategt'requires that grorrth centres have the critical
factors listed below.

Strong con¡¡ections a¿d linJ<ages with sr:rror.rndiag area;
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some existing grrowth momentun;

encouragenent for the t1'pe of industry that regrrires a strong

sen¡ice economy; and

e<isting group of industries that have local productive lioJ<ages

with otàer industries in the region in order to d.iffuse growth

through region (Teates a¡rd Garner,1979, p.462).

TechnoJ-og1'a¡d comnu¡rication advance bave reduced the locational

disadvantage of smai.ler centres. This is further reduced throuqh

conmonly used incentives such as interest-free loans, capital çrants and

tax concession^s.

racreasingly, the regulatory abilities of the "invisible hand" of the

narket are being questioned. and criticized. Iaissez-faire is touted as

being economicarry efficient. ReqionaL inegr:arities are adjusted

through miç:ation out of lagging regions into prosperous regions thereby

levelling incone r;rnges. llhile the systern may be econonically

efficient, it is not socially efficieat. Increasingly, the goal of

efficiency is being coupled with the goal of equality and sociar welr-

being.

rn 1973, Bria¡ Berry described four nodes of urban policy as listed
below.

Ameliorative Probleru Solving;

Allocative Treod l{odifyinq;
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Þçloitive Opportr:nity-Seeking a¡d ;

Normative Gror¡th Oriented.

The first is the most cornnon and. sinprest. Ttre objective is the

reduction of the problems to tolera-b1e levels. The tack of definite
goals results in haphazard modifications of future growth. Tbe second

involves the projection of existing trends which allow anticipatory

nodifications to growth in order to avoid problems. The third iovol-ves

the projections of exisling trends in order to tal<e advantage of fut¡:re

op¡rcrlunities. The last esta-blishes goals and plans are implenented to

q:ide to tbat end. currently, canada follows the first two approaches

to urban and n:ral development policy. Àny change in planning approach

wouLd require changes in the chosea ideoloql' and a strong com¡nitnent to

defined goals.

Tbe experience of European cor:ntries setwe as example to both Ca¡ada and

the United States. The difficulties encountered or shortcomings made

apparent in their policies that c¡'' guide the developnent of grorrLh

¡rclicies in North America, should the connit¡nent be nadb to adopt a

comprehensive strategy, ¿¡.re summarized below.

Tfie selection of only B growth poles in a countrl'tbe size of

France proved to be ineffectual for much of tbe cor¡nt:rl' beyond tbe

sphere of influence of those poiots.

Gemany, being a s¡naller cor:ntr1z with a relatively even d.ispersal
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of ¡rcpulation, benefited fron the selection of 81 gror*th poles.

virtually every area benefited fron tbe spin-off effects to some

deqree.

Italy atternpted to direct industrial growth, but failed to
esta-blish counter-¡nagnets in the more depressed south.

Consequently, the north attracted the bulk of industry a::d

¡rcpulation continued to concentrate there, leaving the south to

decline fi:rther.

The Netherrands pronoted decentralization. Gror¡th was directed

outward. from the Ra¡rstad cities along lines of good corn¡nunication.

This a¡plied pressure on the "Green Eeart" a¡d increased

conmuterism to the Ranstad. from the outside. Poricy subsequently,

changed to reinforce high density inner cities and dispersed

population elswhere.

Ihe lessons to be learned from the Fests:n European examples include the

following:

the nr¡mber a¡¡d location of growbh poles should be determined by

the scale of the area to be affected, so as aot to leave sone

regions beyond the sphere of influence and without benefit as per

the France model;

the directio¡ of growth in certain éìreas nust be cor¡nterbalanced
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with restrictions in other areas, so as not to repeat tbe nistake

made io Ita1y; and

the areas targeted for grorrbh must be considered r¡ithin the

overall context in order to a¡rtici¡nte any undesirable spin-off

effects such that The Netherland-s experienced with developnent

pressures on the "Green, Heart" a¡d increased traffic a¡d poj.lution

created by commuter inten-oÍfication.

The characteristics influencing qrowtå pole strategies on the Frairies

include the physical scale of tbe Prairies and the uneven population

dispersal. These characteristics restrict strategies âs comprehenqive

¡-o Germany's. Consequently, the Prairies will continue to raÈion¡lize

its settlement system at the expense of those centres in the losest

level of the settlenent hierarchy which are too remote or disfi:¡stíonal.

Growbh pore strategies cannot be æçected to generate growth and

prosperity to all connunities dotting the Prairies. lbey can however,

be expected to t-ake into consideration all regions including those

beyond the sphere of influence. Rr¡ra1 policy must encompass tb.e eotire

exPaase of the Prairies, aod assist those communities where decline is
inminent, if only through e.oing tbe stress of d.emise.

Part 3 explains the process of urban concentration and n¡ral

depopulation com¡noa to industrialized countries through ¡'' review of
planning theory.
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lhe Prairies were designed during the industrial era with the goal of

maximum econonic efficiency. Pr:rsuit of tbat goal has continued since

and has resulted in a restructr:ring of the original eeoaomic and

settlement systen. the accelerated pace of change he-c s¡s¿led an

extremery stressful envl¡6nrnsnt in the rurar areas as farms and

communities sbrrggle to adjust.

CEÀSTER 6

COHæNAL ,EMRY

rhere is a body of theory e>çlaining the natr¡re and dlaanics of the

srnall corunr:nity a¡rd its relationship with the world around it.

Presunably, the history of the Prairie corn¡rr:nities developed along the

lines predicted by theory. As the region, r¡hich is populated by smarl

commr.¡nities, was evolving, çfovernq¡ents enacted measures to promote

favourable trends and ¡nitigate negative inpacts of ch'nge. This chapter

reviews the theoretical paradigms and assesses the success of governmeat

neasures.

Chapter 6 is divided into five sectioas. lhe first ex¡rlaias spatial

distribution of seLtleneats according to the hierarchy of central places

as postulated by I{alter Christaller and refined to apply to the Canadia¡

ex¡rerience by John Vance. The second describes the causes and reason.g
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for strr.ctural change and shifting between the hierarchal ranks

according to tbe theories of Àllan Pred and. Gr.¡ru¡ar t'lyrdåI. The last
discusses government policy approach and the effects upon the

uaincorporated Prairie corunr:nity. This section concludes by offering

hope to con¡runities who have been neglected or barmed by government

¡rclicy by describing an alternative approach to commrraity development.

Ïhe evolution of the urban systen involved significant changes in the

spatial distribution and size of centres. The t¡rban hierarchy concept

proposes a ranJ<ing of centres according to speeific criterion. The

vertical and spaÈial dinension cornbine to create a pyrarnid. There are

fewer larger centres at the top and roany smaller centres at the botton.

lhe more functions a city performs the more complex th.e economic, social

and administrative structure. Each centre acts as the focus of a nodal

regrion. The size of that region increases as the centres ¡rcsition in

the hierarchy rises.

S¡¡atial Distribution and Size of Urban Centres

Eierarchies are detsmined according to criterion. The most ubiquous

fi¡nction of the r:rba¡ ceatre involves Èhe distribution a¡d excha.'ge of

goods and ss¡¡ices. À hierarchal order based upoo the narket fr¡actions

of co¡nmunities is particularly well suited to this thesis, since tbat is
the domina¡rt and in sone cases, only firnction of the Prairie

agricultural commuaity. lbese settle¡nents are knor+n as cenÈra} places.
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Christaller' s Central Place Ttreory

In 1933, Geman geograpber Falter Cbristaller fo¡malized ceatral place

regularities into theoretical abstraction. The Central Place Tbeory is
based on the marketing principle. rt posturates that settle¡¡eat

Iocation is a resurt of competitive centrality. urban centres bave

surounding areasi witb. which they fi:¡qbionalry relate through the

provision of goods and services.

Central Place Theory eli¡ninates many influences that vary settlenent

patterns by beginning with a set of assumptions as listed below.

Fe¿t¡¡reless plain;

eqtnl freedom of move¡nent in all directions;

constå¡t population d-n*ity;

even distribution of income;

travel cost proportional to distance; and

cost-effective behavior:r of population.

Each centre draws su¡4rcrt from the su¡roundiog popuratioo. people

behaving in a cost-effective manner, frequent the nearest centre. Às

radial dístance increases ¡rcpulations Eìay be equidistant fron a nu¡nber

of centres. Coûpetition betr¡een equidistant centres for the su¿ror:nding

populatioa creates a la¡d filled witb hexagonal sersice ¿¡.res. lhe

evolution of that ¡nttern is illustrated in Figr:re 7 oo the following

Page.
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FIGURE 7
CE}TTRÀI PLÀCE TEEORY

a

Source: Yeates and Garner, 1980.

a

a

Ttre location of goods and services depeads u¡rcn their tbreshold vaLue.

Ttre tbreshold refers to the rninimun nr:rnber of people required to sup¡rcrt

a good or se:¡¡ice at a profit, as well as the inner range at whicb that

required crrstomer base is maint-ained. This establishes tbe nrarket area.

T?rose goods or sa¡¡ices with low tbreshold value will theoretically

locate at all points, whe.reas those with higher threshold values will

locate only at select points. The result is a hierarchy of service

centres.

cost effective travel requires trade areas be circul.ar. Idaximr:m

provision of the good or sarrice reguires tbat the trade area equal the

in¡er rang'e. Circular groupings require overlap in order to ser¡¡ice all
consu¡ners. those within the overlap patronize the nearest centre a¡d

thus, a hecagonal pattern emerges.

Different order goods have different tbreshold values. Primary centres

provide hiqher and lower order goods. The fo::ner requires greater
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tbreshold values. Ttre latter requires lesser lhresholds and therefore,

new centres energe midpoint between the original three primarl' centres

to provide tbe fi:nction to those beyoad the lo¡rer order tbreshold of the

primarl' ccntres. continr:ation of the argr:nent results in a nested

pattern of hexagonal trade areas as illustrated in Figure 8 beloç.

The spatial pattern creatd. consists of equivalent sera'ice centres

Iocated at equal distances from one another and higher order se¡¡¡ice

centres located furbher fron one anotb.er. The latter is required since

they are fener in nu¡nber aad require larger trade areas. The hierarchy

continues with each ceatre being a tributary to a larger ccntre up to
the highest order centre.

Criticisms of the tbeory involve the ec<tremely theoretical a¡rd static
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natr:re of the hexagonal distribution and hierarchal ord.er of central

places. Reality prevents the necessarl' environmeatal, social, physical

and behavioral assumptions fron being fulfilled.

christaller recogmized the limitations of his own theory to be as

follows:

The strict mathenaticar scheme developed previously is irnperfect
in some respects; it is even incorrect in its strictness. The
scheme should approximate reality; therefore we must study the
factors which bring a-bout considerable change. Tb.ese factors are
no other than those already discussed in detail: tbe distribution
and the density of popuJ.ation (both of r.¡hich vart¡ regularly
according to the topography), t-he industrial location, etc. AII
these cause an expansion here a¡d a contraction there in the
complementary region; that is, they cause variations in the tlpes
of systems of centrar places...The transporLation conditions and
the fact that a region is a long or recently settled one play
their roles. (Greer-flooten, !976, p. 30).

flhíIe Christaller also recoqnized the potential influences intrcduced

through changes in production, he failed to anticipate the effects

adjusLment to political boundaries through the creation of metropolitan

regions.

lferca¡rtile Model

In 1970, John Vance criticized the Central Place Theory as beíng

applicable to the closed society of Europe and not to the open a.rad

dynamic society of canada. rn reaction, he developed the Herca¡tile

lfodel. This model differed fro¡n the former as illustrated on the

following page in Table 9.
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System

TABLE 9
CÐ{TRÀI Pi,ACE 1TIEORY VTRSUS I{ERCANTILE }IODEL

Natr.rre

Approach

Va¡rce argued tbat the North À¡nerican settlenent systen was influeoced by

outside forces and was híghly dynarnic. Àccording to the model, the

basic sÈructure nas introduced to North A¡nerica by Eurcpeëuts as a result

of econornic forces. the draw of natural staples including fish, fLrr and

tinber led to the development of a ¡nrt. This served as a point of

attachme¡t between the new conti¡ent and the old. fncreased demand 1ed

to iucreased production and penetration into the interior.

Central Place theory

closed

static
botton up

De¡rcts of staple collection were established along transportation

corridors, which at that time were primarity rivers a¡d. lakes. As

¡rcpulation rose due to lalour requireneots the number and size of

settle¡nents increased. Surplus agricultr.¡ral production created a fourth

ex¡rcrt stapre. Frçansion of the agriculturar sector intensified

settlement and westr+ard. penetration. Farm production travelled from

depots to the point of attachment and onto their Er:ropean narket by

water. The nother cor:ntry continued to suppry ma¡rufactured goods.

[lerca¡rtile Model

open

dlrnamic

top donn

European nanufactr¡ring increased and supplied both home rnetropolita¡ and

colonial dcnan'Ls. The introduction of uraaufactr¡ring in North Àmerica

eocouragred internal trade. As both d.eveloped, points of attachment and
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internal settleruent nultiplied. Population densities iacreased and

depots grew eq eatre¡rcts of wholesaling. Their purpose incruded the

collection and dispersal of prod.uction and goods. Raihays provided

overland linlage and alloned settle¡nent to spread beyond the water

courses.

Economic matr:rity lras reached at the point of rnanufacbr:ring and

politicar independence. Internal trade, rather tha¡ foreign trade,

dominaÈed. This transfo¡mation created an infilling siÈuation between

the entrepots of wholesaling. Small ¡rrral settlements çrere est¿blished

to serve the local na¡kets of the increasingly settled area.

Vance's model, as ilLustrated in Fig:re 9, explains the development

process which parallels tbat of Ca::ada. The resulting settlement

st¡rrctr:re, as described in Chapter I and 2, is a hierarchy of places

united by tra¡sporbation linl<s. Assr¡ming the Central Place Ttreory is

valid, the hierarchy of settlements function as a who1e. Ifhereas

Christaller created a static hierarchy of places, Vance created a

hierarchy which evolved. over tine. the market functioa funda¡nental to

both theories, compel inter-relationships between conpeting places to

Iead to grorth or decline of trad.e ê¡reas. The centralization tendency

inherent in the free flow of the ¡narket force promotes the grorth of

larger centres and stagnation or decline of smaller centres.
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Changes in Sr¡atial Distributíon and Urban Size

th.e centralization tendency inherent in the settlement structure may be
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fi:rther exprained accord.ing to principles of r¡rban grorrbh. rn 1966,

Àlla¡r Pred described four principles of urba¡r growth as listed below.

Econonies of scale;

threshold or hierarchy;

inertial advantage; and

cirsuLar and cu¡nulative causation (Yeates and Garner, 1980, p.

23e).

During the period of early development, centres were in competition with

each other to attract the railway, elevators and businesses. Success

largely depended. on the effectiveness of loca1 boosterism and also on

the settremeat rocation in relation to the rail routes and larger,

established centres. Ttre initial advantage led to industrial

establishment and larger trade areas. As thresholds expaaded and

overlapped into neighbor:ring thresholds competiÈion intensified.

ïhe economies of scare allowed mass production at lower unit prices.

Estabtished a¡d successful industrt' in co¡nmunities with appropriate a¡d

attractive infrastnrcture a¡d amenities attracted more industrl'.

Inertial forces d¡ew a¡rd continue to draw fi¡rther developnent and create

a chain of circular a¡d crlmulative causation. A general causal chain

ba-sed upon Pred's theory and illustrated in Fig:re 10 on the following

pagre, is d.erived from Swedish social scientist, Gr:nnar Þ1yrdal's

prínciple of circular and cunulative causation.
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FIGURE 10
CIRCUI,ÀR ÀI{D CI'}ÍUI,.âTTYE CAUSÀTION

llyrdal recogaized the "tendency inherent in the free-p1ay of market

forces to create regional inequalities" (Gore, 1982, p.36). The key to

this argument lies in his principle of circular and cumulative

causation. tlyrd.at suggested that "a cbange in some variable in a social

systern does not induce cou¡tervailing cbanges which move the systern back

to equitibrir¡¡n but instead induces su¡r¡rcrting changes which move the

systen fi:rther away from the initial state" (Gore, !982, p,32). Grorth

therefore, tends to breed more growth.

On the Prairies, setLlement initially consisted of smaIl settlenents

established approximately eight miles apart at elevator sites. Larger

centres were found at divisional points, approximately 110-130 niles

apart. Branch lines joined at these najor terminals, water was

availa-ble for cooling stean engines a¡d crews could be changed..

Eventually, some wid.ely spaced centres grew into "fa:m eities" and

subord.inated the small com¡nr¡¡ities. The relationship between the fa¡m

cities a¡rd. the outlying areas are "primarily economic of a consuner
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t1'pe, buying and selling and not conce.::ned d.irectly with the basic n¡ra1

production" (Kneen, 1990, p.56).

lhe çronth ¡''d success of one centre inpacted the conpeting neighbouring

ceatres and. in effecÈ fed. oo thern by pu11in9 popuJ.atioo and. business

from then. Sma1l, unincorporated connunities that did not match the

suceess of their neighlour weal<en as the threshold of tbe growing

centres con-eumes their own. A small, uaincorporated commr.rnity tbat

start.s to decline therefore, declines fi:rther.

C"overnments have historically intervened iu the corupetitive process

tbrough various meëÌns of artificial stirnulation. I¿ Canada, the exbenÈ

of inter¡¡eotion h:-q þss¡ minirnal due to a strong faith that the

regulatory abilities of a narket econony r{ere in the best interests of

the nation. The desire of Canadians for a free market and free

enterprise systen may be traced to their desire to alandon the

oppressive nrle or regimented class sbrrcture of their honelands.

Govern¡nent fntervention into Prairie Development

Dire conditions and growing disparity anong centres and regions as a

whole prompted interest groups to demand gioverrunent action. Às stated

previously in Cl¡apter 4, the first such intervention on the Prairies

oceurred only after the entire national eaot-west trade systen

threatened to collapse dr:ring the d.epression.
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The canad!¡n governnent stí11 maintains a largely laissez-faire

approach, although policies and programs both facilitaÈed a¡rd slowed the

Process of economic rationalization ch¡rasteristic of a rnarket economy.

Fhire still supporbing the powerful forces of a competitive, narket-

driven industrial econony and the restnfcturing process bor¡e of it,
social Pressures demanded government action to alleviate the stress

experienced by centres and regions in decline.

Provincial goverrunents attempted to address the concerns through

inplernenting conventional econonie practices. Conventional econoníc

development practices are based on the export base moder. The model

divides the loca1 econony into the export sector (basic industries) and

the residentiary sector (non-basic industries) . Econonic d.evelopment

therefore, depends upon non-local denan¿ for export products.

Fructuations in demand trigger fluctuations in the levels of output,

income and enplol'¡nent of the eræort sector. This in turn affects the

rest of the local economy as a result of the multiplier effect.

E:çbernal denaad for export products d.etsmines the gror+Lh and prosperity

of the local economy. External demand however, is beyond the control of

the local economy. Development strategies therefore, centre on

expanding the existing e>çort base and developing new erport activities
(Nasewicb, 1989, p.68).

lhe goals of conventional econonic development is grorrth in tqms of

nore jobs, increased prod.uction and greater income. Consequently,

strategies fosus primarily on the expencis¡ of existing industrl' a.nd
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industrial attraction a¡d promotion from outside the local commr.rnity

through initiatives such as infrastnrcture improvenents, real estate

development a¡d downtown revitalization. Exbernal promotion, industrial
parks and tæc incentives are the most conmon form of economic

development (Nasewich, 1989, p.69) .

lb.e convenÈional economic development practices targeted growth poles

which were invariabLy corununities which were aLready io more favoura-b]e

levels of the r:rban hierarehy. Cornmunities of the lowesÈ order, which

lack any essential features of attraction did not directly benefit a¡d

seldom indirectly benefited from such development practices. Rather,

disparity anongr communities increased as targeted co¡nnunities which were

artificially stimulated contributed to the weal<ening of smaller

communities. Smaller, unincorporated agricultural se¡vice coru¡uníties

ca:r only accept government grants a¡d loans to up,yrade the social

infrastrucLr:re. This solution is cosnetic and fails to address the root

cause of d.ec1ine. Buildings may receive new vinyl sid.ing, but that does

not increase the aunber of supporters and help rnaintain the 'new look'.

Small agrieultural service communities largely reflect the predictions

of theory (decline), although there are some inr¡rcnderabres. sone

com¡nunities tend to defy their predicted destiny. lbe reason would

appear to be a blatant refusal to follos the ao¡m. Just as municipal

boosterism rras respoosible for comrounity growth in the early developnent

stage, so too does it seem to be responsible for connunity survival in

this period of adjustment.
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It is increasingly being recognized that the future of rcst comnunities

lies in the ha¡rds of their residents. The fact that the majority of

n¡ral residents r¿a¡rt to continue Èo live in rural areas suggest an

underlying con¡nit¡nent upon r¿hich n¡ral deveJ.opment initiatives ca¡

build. In more recent years, g:overnment emphasis has shifted fron

external g'overnment fin=ncial influxes a¡rd manipulaÈion of economic

growth to personal and connr:aity involvement for positive change.

Tbe growing recogrnition of a gradual changing of industrial society

offers hope and inceative to small communities. The paradigm shift has

spawned ân approach to comrnr:aiÈy development, know as ConÍru¡ity Economic

Developnent (CED). This approach is "a collection of grass-roots

movements, Localized initiatives and econonic organization, sbrrstures

a:rd practices" which qrew in response to the negative conditions

emerging in conveational industrial society (Nasewich, 1989, p.4).

CED initiatives were born out of a need to address Lhe severity of

social and eeonomic crises and the inability of conveational economic

development and the supporting pu.blic and private sectors to deal with

them. The root ideologt' is evident in precursors such as credit unions,

nheat pools and cooperatives (Nasewich, L989, p.4).

"lhe top-donn approach of government plunking an industrl' into a ¡rrral

community h¡" bad linited success" (Rr:ral Reporter, 1990, p.I2). Local

d.evelopment ¡nust starb with local people, as opposed to large industries

coming from outsid.e. the former approach is limited bowever, by a lack
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of venture capital. The cu::rent provincial government has devised n:ral
development bonds, or "Grow Bonds" as they are known, as a nethod of

encor:raging arrd facilitating investnent by l{anitobans for n¡ral

development in Ha¡ritoba.

Small corununities need a resurgence of boosterism - "people with ideas,

people who ca¡ organize ide¿s into strategic long-range plans and people

who can carry out these strategies successfully" (Rural Re¡:orter, 1990,

P.12). Ttre starting point for conmr:¡ities determined to stop stagnation

or the downward spiraL of decline is a comnonality of purpose.

CEÐ is largely associated with conmunity owned entreprises which serve

to give co¡nnr:nities some element of control. Commr:nity owned

enterprises can include such operations as community development

cor¡rcrations, worker, consumer and housing cooperatives and land trusts.

Some enterprises receive government support, others operate only through

the will of individuals io search of a better way. Their success

den "ds conmitment and an understanding of economic realities. Ia

return, peopre are given autonomy a¡d a¡r opportunity to do useful work

and reap the direct benefits of produstion.

CED in the fo:m of co¡n¡nr¡nity owned enterprises requires a fusd.Fnental

cha'ge in the perception of "prope*y, profit, quality of life and what

is economic a¡ld what is not" (Naseqich , Lgïg, p.73). this generally

only occurs once comnunities are ia the mid.st of severe economic a¡d

social crises. Consequently, comnrrnity onned enteeprises usually
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surface amongi those most "destitute and disadvantaqed con¡nr:nities out of

necessity, in the absenee of any alta:aaÈives and as a last attempt at

sr¡::¡¡ival" (Nasewich, 1989, p.73) .

Local ecouonic development is more couprehenqive in its approach. It

incorporates connunity owned enter¡rrises along with sone aspects of

conventionaL economic development, and fosuses on strategies ç¡hich build

on resources which exist in the local economy: "natural resources,

existing businesses and most importantly, the talents, skills and

energries of the loca1 population. This is critical for centres that

have little hope to attract outside business, industrl' or investment"

(Nasewicb, L989, p.73). Tl¡e key elenents of loca1 econonic development

lie in the process of education a¡d ccmnunity involve¡ne¡rt.

the steps of loca1 econo¡uic development are listed on the following

belol¡.

StarL Up

th.e coro¡¡unity is introduced to tbe process through public neetings

and workshops, both formal and inforu¡al.

Connunity Profile

People fron all facels of the comr:nity are brougbt together

through informal and formal public meetings and workshops, in
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order to ideatify the community's najor strençbhs and wealnesses.

The resulÈ is the identificaÈion of specific needs and

opportunities that need to be addressed.

Vision Statement

Vision statements e:(press how the people view the comnrrnity at

present, a¡d hor¡ they would like it to develop in the future.

Development Strateçf'

The vision statenent provide the overall directioo and focr:-s for
the economic development strategl'. Development strategies are

grouped by sector and detailed according to sho¡t, mediurn and long

term objectives.

Conmr.rnities rust develop a holistic vision and develop their own long-

range plans for econonic sr-uîvival. lheir futr:re lies in the

eocourag:enent of entrepreneurship and snall business d.evelopnenÈ, not

large industrl'. lhe essence of this is enpowe¡Trent of local people to

influence and direct their comrnrrnity. lhis d.oes not preclude awareness

and acceptance of governrnent initiatives, but promotes those that are

supportive rather tban obtrusive. Comunity leaders ^''d volunteers a¡e

critical to any fo¡a of positive actioo.
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the Prairies have progressed through distinct developmeat stages,

adapting to changes with vart'ing success tbrough each one. Tt¡e

accelerated pace of change dr:ring this recent period ia the post

industrial stage has applied unprecedented Pressures upon those

communities serving the agricultr¡ral sector. Comnunities at the upper

levels have gained power and strength at the e:çense of those beneath

them. The lor¡est level of the hierarchy is narrowinq q"uickly.

SU}IIÍARY OF A}IAÍ,YSIS INFORT{ÀTTON AS IT PXRTÀTNS

TO THE SI'IAI¿ PRÀIRIE AGRICULTURÄL COü}ÍI'NÏÏY

Tbe industrialization of agricultr:re and adherence to the principles of

a market economy have combined to increase competition betr¡een farmers

a¡rd concentrate production with a few. The market driven process of

fanm consolidation aad. mecha¡rization bave reduced the population of the

surrounding hinterland. thereby increasing the inner range required for

goods a¡d services provided in the local connunity to be profitable.

Increased accessibility to the goods aod sa:vices of otber centres

through modernization of corununication a¡rd transportation systems have

conbined to further reduce Local patronage. Concr¡rrent with this local

threshold revision is the expansion of the trade area of the larger

neighlouring centres. The small comnunities ca¡rnot compete with those

at the top without the advantage of isolation. Loca1 comnunities need

more supporters, but instead they lose nore.

Tbe result is continued reduction in the nunber of functions provided by
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the small centres due to the forces of a ¡narket econorny and the

principles of a causal chain. Ttre treod of decline aÈ tbis level is
very difficult to reverse tbrough regional policies based on

conventional econonic development that are remedial and fragnented in

natr.¡re. Simply stated, according to traditional theory the snaLl

unincorporated agriculturai. service comnunities have provÞn to be

redundanÈ and therefore, destined to demise.

The recognition of a paradign shift however, and the increasinq shift in

emphasis from a predoninantly conventional economic approach to

development to a holistic approach, has given hope to those snall

com¡ar:¡ities with the will and determination to sr:rvive and perhaps

prosper.

The next chapter focuses on a case study in order to exenplify the

effects of change on a single comrnunity and to explore the futr:re

possibilities for that conmr:nity.
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cå.s

cEAPtm. 7

SIUDY: POPIÀR POIìff, ilANITOBÀ

Poplar PoinL serves as an ecampre of the rise and fall of a small

agricultrral service comnunity on the Prairies. An account of one

comrnunít1 s passage through each development stage illustrates the

effects of industrialization, the market economy and government policy

upon its grorrth a¡d ultimate role within the settlemsrl network

according to traditional theory and practices.

Poplar Point is a small community located north of the Assiniboine River

between the centres of llinnipeg and Portage la Prairie. Its locatioa is

illustraÈed in Figure 11 on the following page.
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Cbapter 7 is divided into three sections. The first presents a

chronologl'of Poplar Point's d.evelopnent, while the second analyses the

effects of economic rationalization u¡rcn the corununity. The third shows

how governnent ¡rcIicies either exacerbated or alleviated the pressr:res

of rationalization. lhe fi¡al section aclnowledges Poplar Point's

disnal destiny accord.ing to trad.ition'l conceptual theory. It then

offers hope for a¡r alternative to decline and demise tlrough a

description of con¡u:nities which have defied their predicted destiny.

The section does not procede to attes¡¡t a formulation of an in-depth

developnent strategl' for Poplar Point, but rather attempts to d¡aw frcm

the o<amples and point out that Poplar Point must rely primarily on
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itself and then, tale advantage of complinenta:q' governroent assista¡ce

if it is to s¡rÍ1tive.

Ibe estallishnent a¡rd d.evelopmenÈ of Po¡rlar Point follows tåe

predictions of conceptr:al theory. The d.istinct stages within which

Poprar Point deveroped and the critical evcnts that i¡fluenced its
growth a¡d decline ¿¡.re ilh:strated in Figrlre 12 below.

Cbronoloav of Developroent

ioionial luie Con¡erciai lra iles¡ia¡d ixpa¡sion ia:ioui )evelopaeer

kpioni:ol iur Ïrade Reri live: i:ionies åqricuÌiural. Ser¡iæ û:n¡u¡iiy lecii:e

1500

FIGURE 12
POPLAR POTNT DEVET.OPüffT STAGES

¡cipienl i¡dustrial 1830-1870 i¡dusiriai i870-:.920 lcsi i¡dus¡rli 1920-

irdiviåuai capiialisi
sieafl elìoi.ne

In 1738, Piere de Ia Verendrl'e, Lhe French Canadian explorer and

discoverer of the Canadian west, established the first Fort la Reine

near the present site of Poplar Point. the location was selecÈed due to

its position along the Assiniboine River and along the portage ¡¡ath to

Lale ldanitoba (le lac des prairies). lt nas expeebed tbat there nould

be nany people passing that way since it r¡as on the ro'ute tal<eu by the

southern Prairie tribes to the Hudson Bav Coopany's York Factory. Tbe
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fort was only used one year

la Prairie. In the !760's,

esta-bIíshed .Adehe¡nar's Fort

purposes of trade.

rn 1811, the head chief over the cree Nation Has approached by l,ord

Selkirk who asked to borror¿ a piece of land from his good red. brothers,

on which to put some poor white rn.n who were crowded an{ living hard.ly

in their own country" (Poplar Point Year Book, 1955, p.z6). Àt that
time Poplar Point was known e-o "The Ealf-l{ay place".

before being moved near the present portage

Jacques Adehemar, a Canadia¡ trader

near the present Poplar Point for the

Expansion of the Red River Colonies took place under the auspices of the

Eudson's Bay company frorn 1863 lo ta7o. The Red River o>r carL. trail
followed the Assiniboine from Ï{innipeg through Poplar Point to Portage

la Prairie. Poplar Point eventually qree¡ among the surveyed river lots
to serve the mixed fur trade and subsistent farming econony. Tt¡e

Anqlicar¡ chr:rch was built in 1862.

Between 1870 a¡rd 1881, the economic base of Poplar Point cbanged fron

the fur trade to the grain trade. lhe National Policy with its railway

construction, allowed Poplar Point to grow as an agricultural service

centre. The CPR line joined the larger centres of llinnipeg and. Portage

la Prairie and was locaLed four miles north of the connr:nity. À d.e¡rct

was located at Deep Creek, just e¡-"t of the centre. The railroad. was

noved south and alongside the comnunity in 1885. Among the first
functions of Lhe railroad was the transporL of soldiers and their
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equipnent to the railroad rebellion in Àlberta.

À statioo, trro elevators, Eudson Bay Ìiae store, boarding house, Iiverl'

stable ."d bLacksmitå shop were const¡iucted shortly Èhereafter. the

first school was built in 1870. by 1895, Poplar Point bad a gene.ral

store and other private enterprises. P::airie connr:nities along railways

which seryiced tbe *æa¡ding fa:m populatioa reached lheir initial peåÏs

in the 1920's. Poplar Point ecpanded its inventory of entrepreneurs a¡rd

built a ba¡.k .nd comnu¡ity hall. Rr¡ral nunicipalities inproved their

narket roads and r¡nder the C'ood Roads Act, provincial grovernments aided

in the const:rrction of highways. fn L925, the old o>< cart. trail becane

¡nrf of tåe Trans%nada Highway system. Economic development stagnated

during the depression, but social developmeat flor.rrished.

florld Ear 2 and its aftermath changed the outlook of Poplar Point. lbe

exL.nsion of electricity to the formerly insulated corununity introduced

outside influences. E:c¡¡osure to r.¡rban life styles through radio and

television led to denands for higher çrality goods and se¡ívices. tbe

gasoline eagine pronoted ft¡rther fa:m æcbanization and expansion, ac

well as iscrea.sed travel beyond the local ê¡rea.

Pof¡Iar Point grew d.uring this period however, due to the increased

iu¡rcrtance of agricultr¡re a¡d its associated ser¡¡ices, and also due to

its location along tbe Tra¡rsCanada Highr¡ay. Ipcal businesses such as

garages and cafes grew in nunber to neet the d.emands of the local

population, as well as those people ¡nssing through oo tåe highway. A
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second school. was built to accomnodate increased e¡rol¡nent.

Ïhe co¡nnunity developed a ¡¡ealÈh of social fi¡nctions during this period

due to comrnunity spirit. The commr:¡ity skating rink and ball diarcnds

drew people to Poplar Point. The centre gained recognition tbrougb. its
performance in s¡rcrts, primarily hockey, due largely to the efforts of a

local booster. Church groups and a 4-H clu-b served other segrnents of

the community.

The rationalizing effects of the market econorny did not surface until

the latter 1950's and particularly in the 1960's. Tbe o1d Red River ox

cart trail that had become the Transca¡ada Eighway was reduced to

Provincial Trru¡k Eighway #25. The new TransCanada Highway followed a

more direct and efficient route south of the Assiniboine River. lhe

impact of the we-akened trans¡rcrtation linl<age was dramatic. The Red and

Fhite store closed a¡¡d the General Store became a part of a retail chain

in ord.er to gain conpetitive purchasing power. the reduction in traffic

resulted in the elosing of garages and cafes.

Ihe second najor blow resulting from the economic rationalization of

functions came in 1967 with the consotidation of school districts. One

school closed in Poplar Point a¡rd the other lost grades nine to elevea

to Portage 1a Prairie. Ia 1969, grades seven and eigbt nere bused.

Poplar Point stabilized during the atlpical 1970's. Agriculture

continued its path of nechanization a¡rd consolidaÈion, but the d.esire
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for n¡ral living countered the agrictrltr¡ral depopulation trend. lbe

arrailability of cheap fuel led to the growth of comnuterisn. Poplar

Point's location between Portage la Prairie a¡rd l{innipeg allowed it to

become a ninor "bedroom comnunity".

The economic recession of the 1980's d.id not translate into increased

support of local services, but rather iacreased competitiveness. The

parcel of land intended for lot subdivision in the 1970's re¡nained

vacant. ïtre search for variety and low prices resulted in comnuter

workers becoming increasingly, consuter shoppers. Increased pressr:res

for a bilingual nation led to French innersion curricula being offered

in select schools. Again, Poplar Point was at a disadvantage.

In 1991, Poplar Point has no hockey or baseball teams and no 4-E club.

lbe rinl< a¡d com¡nunity hatl are seldom, if ever, used. the business

sestion of the corunr:nity comprises a single store and garage. The

school is spacious with only 30 students. Churches still have

d.edicated, but dwindling congregations. ïhe elevator narking Po¡r1ar

Point on the plains was de¡nolished iu Èhe nane of econonic efficiency

this year.

lbe decline of the comnu¡¡ity engenders fr¡rther decline. As the

c-onnunity's fi:nctional infrastructure is disna¡rfled or left to fall int-o

disrepair investnent in or nigration to the community is discouraged.

the principle of circular a¡rd cu¡nu.Lative causation runs its course in

Poplar Point unLil there is no longer a Poplar Point, only a relic of
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the past.

Poplar Point rn¡n.ged !o maintain a relatively stable level of population

over the years until very recently. It grew during the initial post war

period until it peåked in 1956. The sudden drop ¡nay be attributed to

the various forces of economic rationalization. The grorrbh dr:ring the

L970' s nay be attribuÈed. to the renewed interest in rural living and the

açricultr:ral prosperity of the d.ay. A r¿indshield su:r¡ey noting the

number of hor¡.ses, vacant or for gale, ia the comnunity as well as

persoaal knosledge of the author of reduced neurlership in sporLs, clubs

and churches provides an indication tbat the Ircpulation has declined

since the latest available census data of 1986. Table 10 on the

followiag page illustrates the po¡rulation of Poplar Point and for

conparison gurposes, the population of neighbouring conmunities.

Process of Economic Rationalization

Other con¡ru¡ities on yIU #26 including Eigh Bluff and St. Francois

)kvier were able to attract commuters and gror{ aÉr bed¡oorn corunr,¡nities.

the former is close to Portage la Prairie, while the latter draws fron

Fi¡uripeg. Oa.kville gained advantage with the new TransCa¡ada Highway

route a¡d its proxiniLy to Portage la Prairie. The other nore re¡note

commrrnities fared worse tha¡r Poplar Point.
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POPIÀR POII{T

YEAR

OÀIWIÏ,T,8

EIGH BLIIFF

TASI,E 10
POPUI,ÀTION STATISTICS 1951

ST. ¡T.àNCÀIS

1951

NETTÛN

ST. ÀT{BROISE

2r7

t{ÀcÐoNÂtD

1956

391

EDI{TN

135

258

DELTA

1961

372

LL4

257

276

: Census. Stafistics

1956

377

Population change has been questioned a-c an adequate Eeasure of the

ability of a centre to su:r'ive however. "The most adequate measure of

trade centre cbange would thus seen to be one that neasÌres cbanges in

the ability of a centre to ¡¡rovide ser/ices. lbis is, aÇluæ a1l, the

prime raisoa d.'etre of trade centres in agriculturally based reg'ions."

"ïhe shifts of centres betweeo retail classes would. reveal teadencies

for growth or decline. Obsen¡ations made of such shifts over a period

of time would five a reliable basis for assessing a ceatre's

performance" (Eodge, L966, p9. 187-188).

L22

270

- 1986

77

316

t97L

356

166

æ

L42

2L8

359

L976

392

118

61

L22

47

?50

315

1981

398

55

74

97

r47

50

264

1986

L4L

383

78

50

L32

250

46

314

16

256

4L6

89

55

292

the effects of tine a¡d. cha.ge upon tbe comnunity of Poplar Point

therefore, is reflected by tåe nr:nber of funcLions it provided over

time. Tbe relative sta.bility of its ¡rcpulation belies tbe fact that the

r52

263

259

t4

49

77

22
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connunity hes declined dra¡ratically witb. respect to its functional role

witàin the settlement systen and with, that the level of comnunity pride

has decLined. The co¡nbination h.s led to increased abandonment of the

comnr:nity, literally and also spiritually. These cornnents are derived

fron the authors personal knowledge of the conmunity.

Fiqure 13 illustrates the nr¡nber of fi:nctions existing in the comnunity

dr:ring each era of the development process. the growth and decline in

tàe nu¡ober of co¡nmunity functions indicate the rise and fall of Poplar

Point's posiÈion witàin the settlement hierarchy.
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FIGURE 13
RISE AIID DECT,II{E IN TEE NU{BER OF fljNCTIONS IN POPLAR POII.IT

Exploration Era

iori la lei¡e

oo

Fr¡r Trade

"il*=1"
o oooo i oo

Subsistence Fa:mins Era

c
êê

li-t^r^,1ll.l.l"ll
:t

AgriculLural Sen'ice Connr:¡ity

: o Connercial r RinÏ s Railwav Station .. . R^a

ooos

o uerltmercral. r Klm( s Ka].l.way ÞEaElotI .. . Ka1lway
c C:hurch e Elevator --- Assiniboine River Road

Cu¡renL Poplar Poiat
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T?re

the

11.

major events of the

beginning of Poplar

process of econonic

Point's decline are

rational ization that incited

summarized below in Tab1e

Electrification

TÀBLE 11
RATIONAT,IZÀTION

Schoo1 Consolidation

1870 to present - Farm consolidation

French Imrnersion

and Hutterite holdinq expansion

1957 - Station closure

The process of economic rationalization upon Poplar point nay be

illustrated further through comparison of past and present situations.

Table L2 on the following page illustrates the process of fann

consolidation by listing the nunber of farms within Poplar Point's trade

area in L873, L92o and 1990. The figures show the change since the

homesteading days. [laps 2 and 3 in the appendix show the nurnber of

fa::r¡s within the trade area of Poplar Point as defined by the nid¡rcint

between it a¡d the nearest centre. River lots were not included in the

cor:nt due to insufficient data.

Late 1950's - Reliance elevator closure
1991 - Pool elevator closure

1926 - TransCanada iliqhway
1955 - Provincial Trrunk Eiqhwav #25

1955 - Electrification of rural t{a¡itoba
L967 - Fest Poplar Point School closure

grades 7 Lo 7t bused

1985 - Ioss of competitive advantage
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TABLE 12
NUTBR. OF FÀR}IS FI TTN lEE TTÀDE AREA OF POPIÀR POII{T

YTÀR

t873

Overall Reduction
1873 - 1990

L920

1990

Poplar Point is located on a ¡nain rail line on the north side of the

Àssiniboine River between Finnipeq and Portage la P::airie and

co¡rsequently, bas not had to contend with rail line abandonment.

Eowever, the railway station closed in 1957. Poplar Point had tr¡o grrain

elevat¡rs at one time. In 1991 the last one was closed and denolished.

Nunler of Farms

163

t57

Fiqrre 14 illustrates the effects of the process of ecooonic

94

-69

ratio¡alization u¡rcn the provision of education in Poplar Point for the

7912 tß 1991 period. the years where earolnent figures r¡ere availabte

¿¡re represented by dots on the graph. lhe enrolment levels directly

correlate with specific eveats of the tine tbat are of particular note.

the 1928 - L929 school year, with a peaÌ enrolr¡ent of 140 students, Ì{€rs

the year that the Eest Poplar Point School opened. the nu¡¡ber of

students d.eclined drring the depressio¡r only to rise again slowly after

Forld rlar 2. lbe second peak oceurred io L967. Ilest Poplar Point

school closed at the ead of that year due to the process of school

coasolidatioa a¡rd. qrades niae to eleveo were bused in from the other

schæl to Portage la Prairie. In 1969, the school was reduced in

fr:nction fi¡rther when grades seven a¡d eight were bused into PorLage 1a
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Prairie. The dr¡matic reduction in student

ilLustrates the decline now ¿rssociated with

FIGT'RE 14
I{U}ÍBER OF STIJDBI'IS NT POPI,ÀR

enrolment afÈer 1967

Poplar Point.

POil{T, r92t-t991



Poplar Point also lost its conpetitive advantage in tåe real.n of spøts,

once a dcminant part of tàe co¡rnunity's life. Not only does Po¡¡lar

Point not have the yor¡ng people to participate in hockey, baseball a¡d

figure skating, its facilities ca¡¡ot cuopete with tbose of higher

qt¡ality in tàe nearby larger ceatres of Oakville and Portaqe la Prairie.

Àlong nith a loss of fr¡¡ctions, Poplar Point haq s¡çrs¡'iencd. a

noticealle loss of cru"munity spirit and conniÈneat.

Poplar Point's c.trrreot sitr.¡ation r¡ithia the area is illustrated in
Figrre 15 below. Po¡rlar Point is su¡:rcr¡nded not onLy by increasingly

consolidated farms, but by three Eutterite colonies. ltre çrain

elevators in the local cornm¡nities bave beea replaced by ose ceatral

elevator. The conrunities in prco<imity to larger centres bave growu as

bed¡oon comu¡,ities for comnuters. Poplar Point oace beaefited frcm its
"Ealf-Eay Place". Norl it ha-" proven to be just beyond the attractive

cmnuter d.istance especially considering the declining state of

Proviacial T¡-r¡¡k Eighway (PIB) #25.

FIGURE 15
POPIÀR POII{T'S CURRE{T SIT'I'ATION FITUIN lEE ÀREA

lutteriie Colony fiey:

SC Sonnerfeld

PPIC Popiar Point
fiC ïoodluds

sÏElo.l [eÍ:

o 9egionai Elarator
/ ilerator Closed

School
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Poplar PoinÈ declined in fi:nctional relevence as the process of economic

rationalization progressed. The forces of competitive centrality have

rendered its position ¡¿ithin the settLenent systeru redr:nd=nt and

therefore, dispensable as per the predictions of tradiÈional conceptr:al

Lheory.

C'overrunent f ntervent i on

Federal and provincial g¡overn¡nents largely embrace a laissez-faire

approach d.ue to the faith in the autor¡atic regrlaLory nechanisn of the

free urarket econony. Social pressures however, dena¡ded the governm-nt

address the negative conseguences of the process of economic

rationalization. Governnent policies vary fron Èhose tåat facilitate

the econonic rationalization process to those that atte¡pt to alleviate

the stress caused by the economic and settlement rest:rrcturing process.

The agricultr.¡ral and n:ral development policies and their effecL,

¡rcsitive or negative, upon Poplar Point are listed in Tables 13 to 15 on

tbe followiag pages.
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Research and E:<ten*ion

TÀ3i.8 13
ÀGRICI'LTIIRÀL POLTCIES

Inproved fa::n yields:
fncre=qe<i prosperity a¡d tb.erefore,
purchasing power in Poplar Poiot's trade
area,

Facilitated mecbanization a¡d
consolidation:
Reduced nu-nber of fa¡¡r workers, fa:mers
and fa:m fanilies which translated into a
reduced nunber of supporters for Poplar
Point. Fa¡u¡ consolidation pronoted the
rationalization of the rail and elevator
systen. Poplar Point lost its railway
staLion and elevators.

Feed Freight À.ssistance
& Feed Graia Poli
llarketing and llarket
Organization

Increased farmer discontent and
rationalization of the rail network:
Econmic pressures resulted in the
closr¡re of Poplar Point's railway
station. lhe community is sitr.rated along
the ¡nain rail line and therefore, did not
suffer fron rail abandonment.

Income Support

Federal FiscaÌ Policy

Inproved fa:m income secrrrity:
This influenced the affluence of Poplar
Point's sup¡nrters.

Stabilized farm income:
this influeuced the affluence of Poplar

Controlled farm ecçort and inccme
conditions:
ïhis influenced the affluence of Po¡¡lar
Point's sup¡nrters
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TA3I,E 14
rEDERÀt RURÀL DE¿EIÐP!ÍÐiT POLICISS

ftnproved farm practices and increased fa¡:-o prosperity in
Popla¡ Point's trade area.

Facilitated off-farm enplolmeat in Portage or other larger
comnr:¡ities and increased the flow of peo¡¡le frm Poplar

EFFECT ON POPI.ÀR POINT, IIÀNITÐBÀ

Incre.sed disparity between Poplar Point a¡d otber centres
by assisting those coonr¡nities already at hiqher leve1s in
the hierarch

Provided incentives for industries !o locate in n¡ral
communities - Poplar Point did not possess the nost
essential elements of attraction for it to be considered
for further investnent in order to attrast outside
indust¡:f'. Poplar Point is too low in the rrrban hierarchy.

and its trade area.

It did not have water ¡.'d sewer se¡¡¡ices, nor did it bave
the population a¡d businesses to warrant such.

Poplar Point does not bave sewer and water and therefore,
did not beqefit fro¡n this
Identified growth poles and assisted tbose chosen to grow,
while exacerbatiag the decline of those like Poplar Point,
already declining.

" ltí;,--:--:::,-:f',
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tiberal
1948 - 1958

TÀ3I,8 15
PROVTNCIAL APPROACEES

Recognition of the inhere¡t beaefits of
consolidation process in nrral ccmnunities to be
rcre econo¡nic and better functioaing rrnits:
Poplar Point r¿ea-kened witb. the loss of its
railway station and the down-grading of the
TransCanada *1 Eighway to ProvinciaL Trlck
Eighway #26. This combination reduced the anount
of traffic flowing through the coour:nity.
Electrification i¡rÈroduced outside influences and
lured the n¡ra1 ¡rcpulation to veotr:re beyond the

Progressive
Consen¡ative
1958 - 1969

New
Democratic
Parby
L969 - L977

local co¡ununit

Regional approaches to n:ral pl¡nning included
govenì¡ne¡rt responsibility for stinulating and
delivering development efforts :

Pop1ar Point was overlooked :¡r a recipient of
economic stiu¡ulation. Àssistance to other
connu¡ities exacerbated the decline of Poplar

Conss¡¡ative
1977 - L982

New
Dernocratic
Party
1982 - 1988

Poinù in terms of competitive advan

Stay Option introduced grants and Io?',* to n:ral
corornunities:
Poplar Point accepÈed gra¡ts and up,çraded

Conse¡r¡ative
1988 -

con¡nr¡¡ity social Fnd recreation facilities.
Hands off free-enterprise approach:

1ar Point received litt]e assistance.

Gra¡ts to maintain social infrastructr:re:
Poplar Point accepted further grants to renovate
a building into a senior's centre and fr¡rther

Encor:rage rural commr:¡ities tÐ invest in
themselves and e¡brace a botton-up a¡4groach
comnunity development :

recreation and social facilities.
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Federal policies sers/e the greater good of the total ¡rc¡rulatioa. Tbe

coucerns of centres such as Poplar Poiat renaia negligibj.e frm the

gioverD¡nent's perspective. Po1icy approach over the years was sectoral

in tbat it satisfied a particular acbiviþr or fi.rnction. Poplar point

felt the effects of the move Èo greater efficiency as fa:ms

consolidated, individr:al eaterprises closed or joined corporate chains,

rail and ¡6¿d lranqportation co¡-ridors strea¡nlined operationc and school

districts consolidated.

Àgricultural policies rrhich enl¡a¡rced productioo and stabilized fa¡m

income fructr:ations contributed to the economic hearth of the

su¡rounding area and therefore, the prosperity of Poplar Point. Ihis
was off-set however, by agricultr¡ral polices which facilitated fa¡nn

coa.solidation and of.f.-fa¡m enployrneat. the reduction in the nr¡¡ober of

fa:rnrs weakeaed Poplar Point by reducing the density of its threshold

area. Pop1ar Point does not possess enplo1'ment opporbr:aities a.od

therefore, cct¡ld not absorb the extra labor¡r. Rather, larger

neigbbouring commrurities benefited frø policies which assisted those in
search of off-fa¡m work. the loss r¡as fr¡rther aggra\rtrted by the

incre.sed nobility of the n¡ral residents.

rndustrial developnent prog:arns forlowed conventional economie

development practices. Às described i¡ cbapter 6, these sers/ed to

assist those co¡n¡nunities already ia nore favor¡rable positions within the

settlenent hierarchy. Poplar Point, lackiag water and. sewer ssr¡ices,

was not assisted and in f.acL, was negratively impacted as chosen 'grronth
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¡:oles' received arbificial stÍmulation. The competitive advantage

afforded sone exacerbated the disparity between communities.

Poprar Point only benefited, albeit superficially, tbrough governme''t

grants directed at u¡rgrading the recreation a¡rd social infrastnrctr:re.

The up,graded facilities look better, but stil1 canqot attract the number

of supporters necessary to keep the door open and the places naintained.

conseguentry, the recentry refurbished J.P. Bend lfenorial Rink a¡rd

corununity hall are closed. The balL diamonds with the new back stops

are seldom used. Ttre only product of the government influ< of money

that re¡nains open and operational is the senior's centre.

Poplar Point has continually lost its competitive advantage over the

years and according to traditional conceptual theory, is about to be

rationalized out of the settlement systen completely, like Reabr:ra,

Fortier a¡rd NewLon.

As concluded in previous cbapters and based on historÍ, as werl ac

conceptr.nl theory, the Prairies do not need and cannot support the

nunber of agrieultural service communities that it did. in former ye¿.rs.

lhe result is a process of elinination whereby those with certain

advantage or strengL.h win over those neaj<er comr¡unities. Societal

trends erlsure the demise of many in favour of a few.

Àlternative to Decline and Denise
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Cmr¡unities such as Poplar Point are destined to e¡rtinctioa should the

trends be passively accepted. The alternative of not accepting defeat

is an option, albeit one involvinq¡ risk and requiring cooperative

deteminatioa a¡¡d a strong sense of local boosterisn. ieadership and

action ca.o improve connr:¡¡ity attiLude a¡d incite ¡rcsitive châng,e.

Positive comunity attitudes arise frm a "cornbination of vision and

nission. Sornebow aII the movers and shalers need to cone together to

reach for con¡nou goals." Connon goals nay include such things as:

"beautification projects, cæpetitinnq fsr the best-kept yard or tbe

best-Iooking storefront; cornnr.rnity cleanup, cournunity picnics, highlight

sæe local notables, a reunion of school, church or fanily." "Any

aggregation of hunan beings has sithin itself a powerfuJ. arsenel of

ability, intelligeace, inagination a¡d invegtiveness. if only they can

be haraessed" (Prairie Progrress, 1991, p1).

Effective corn¡uunities are dífferent fron others, not in econonic,

denographic or regional factors, but rather in the prevailing attit¡rde

of lettíng everyor¡e in the conmr:niþ' be iavolved in decisions, but only

after the ccmnunity as a ¡rhole ha-q ¿ souJtd. Ïnowled.ge base of

intarelations. "Coalitions cut through the ever-preseat ideologícal

cultural, etånic and historical differeaces in people tbat often get in

the way of revitalization" (Prairie Progress, L99L, p. 6).

Coo¡¡unities nust identify those resources which can contribute to the

eo¡nnon goals of the conrnunity. Figure 16 on the following page

illustrates the potential combinatioa of resources within the comnr:nity
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and se¡¡¡es ¿rs a guide.

Eunan Resources

. attitudes
cuLtural groups
entreprenerrrs (actual
.nd potentiat)
labo'rr (quantity and
qualitv)
1e=dership
investors
facilitators
(professionals)

FICTJRE 16
COI{I{I'NIÏY RESOURCES

frysical Resources
ldatural:
. scenic
. location

Built:
. buildings
. land availalility
. roads and connr:nication

infrastr:ucture

I'his sectioo does not iatend to devise a developnent strateq'for Poplar

Point. lbe iate¡t ratber, is to sbow through exanple tbat sone

connunities bave defied their predicted destiny. these exa¡u¡¡les serve

to provide hcfpe to Poplar Poínt, and also to erophasize the imporbance of

connunity spirit, dete¡mination and. comitneat.

(bruuunity Resources

. volunteer g¡roups

. interest groups

. institutional ser/ices (chr¡rch, school..)

. regional associations

. professional pl¡nniag and economic
developrnent se¡r¡ices

1ver31

Lessons may be learned from the experience of a cmnr:nity in British

Colunbia that lost its econonic base with the closure of tb.e ldac BIo
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saçnill in 1983. Rather tban accepting defeat a¡¡d iminent decline, the

comunity of Cbenainus developed a strategl' a¡ld. worked cooperatively

toward the goal of re-orieatating its primary function fro ss¡'iciag

the lu¡nber industrl' to se¡r¡icing the tor:rist industrf'. the results bave

been impressive.

ItCheÍutian¡s Èuraed to the nalls of its pr:blic buildioqs ¡''d covered tben

with beautiful, Iargrer tban life nr:rals, creating a¡ instant tor:rist

aÈtraction" (Tour Britisb Colu¡nbia, 1986, p.45). the torm's hisÈo:rf is

told via the paintings a¡d people can tor¡r the walls on foot, by car,

pedi-cab, rental biles or horse drann carriage. Further econmic

spin-offs include nes'ch¡ndising opportunities such as prints of the

mrrrals a¡rd. t-shirts, tea houses or restan:ra¡ts and art çalleries.

Stony Plain, Àlberta, followed a sinilar course to tb,at of Chenainus,

8.C., in tbat it benefited from an int.nse prograrn of beautification.

The wa1ls of nany buildings were painted r¡ith murals reniaiscent of the

bruilding's original function. A featr:re attraction is its park and.

centrepiece which boaor:r the comrnunity's Japanese sisëer town Eoklaido.

Other com¡nr¡nities on the Praíries bave showa progress througb a

resurg:ence of entreprenerrrsbip. Friese¿ Printers in Altona, Triple E

Fi¡l<ler and Loewe¡r l{ill¡rork in Steinbacb, l{anitoba. are illustratioo.s

economic success stories of citizens in snal} n:ral cænr¡¡ities.

Ecoaomíc developnent or diversification ocsurs when individr¡als nale

investments ia their local community. Other exanples include two
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clothing conpanies in vulca¡, Alberta, which bega¡ as hone operations

and coordinated their efforts to expand their market outside tå.e

province into Saskatchewan. lhe conpany's ex¡ransion translated into job

op¡rcrbunities for other local residents. Farm women in Brooks pooled

their talents in a weekend exhibition offering for sale ¡rcttery,

sketches, wii.Io¡¿ baskets, nohair ga::ments, a:td homemade quilts. Other

eromen., such as one ín Sanford, llanitoba, opened a crafts shop selling

the works of other local people including afghans, quilts, cusbions,

PotterY and more.

Comnunities such as Grandview, lfanitoba have formulated econonic

development strategies and outlined o¡r¡rcrtr:aities and goals. Tbe

situation was quíte negative in 1989, but since then the comrnunity has

inproved. its attitud.e, aLtracted. the regional head office of a fed.eral

progrram, local investors, built a senior's residence and attempted to

start a small incubator factory facility.

Fhile Poplar Point is not as large as some of the com¡rr¡nities nentioned,

the ¡rcint worthy of note in the exanples was not the quantity of

projects r¡¡dertaken in each, but ratber the çrality and the spirit of

comnunity.

A,lternative Purpose wíthin the Settleneat Network

A connr¡¡rity such as Poplar Point

business. Economic and. cultr:ral

cLannot attract ind.ustra or large

opporLu¡ity does exist however, in a
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conbinatiou of connr:nity beautificatioa and entrepreoer:rship ba.sed o¡1

two recognized trends: first, increased interest in or:r n¡ral heritage

and the recoqaition of the need to protect it, and secoad, the increa.ed

inporbance of tåe ser¡ice sector in this period of development.

The history of Canada is recent in cory¡arison to other parts of the

world, just as the historl'of the Prairies is recent in compariso¡ to

other Þarts of Ca¡ada. this fact often belies the need to protect

vestiges of the past for the benefit of the futr.¡re.

Poplar Point played an active role in both the eæloration and

settlenent of westa:n Ca¡ada. It existed during the fi:r trade

eaterprise of the 17th centr¡rl' and sbifted with the creation of the

province of üanitoba. "Tbe l{etis and Setkirk pioneers selected

settlemeut are¡s at strategic poiats along the river ways near the only

inportant fixed cor¡.nercial centres on the Prairies, tåe fi¡r trade post"

(lîacDonald, G., i.990, p.2). By the nid-1870's, people of varied ethaic

origin a¡rived from all over in order to settle aror¡¡d forner ¡nsts or

other selested locations.

Ibere is nuch to be Learned about or¡r collective past through a stud.y of

these old pioneer érre¿rs, for the various 've¡:nasular' buildings often

provid.e a key to the historical d.evelopnent of tbose con¡nr¡nities.8

Rural architecLr¡re often reflects one of several stages in conuunity

8'V"*".ular' architecture refers to architecture of the gæopJe, fhat vhich
derives fron everyday life and functions.
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evolution: 1) the pioneer stag'e, 2) a traditional stage in which older

building styres were ¡nore consciously drawn upon, 3) a transitional
pha-oe, in which old "'d newer more popular building technigues were

enployed, a¡d 4) a modern phase, dr:ring which all ner¡ construction

appeared to be based on mainstrea¡n building designs" (l{acDonald, 1990,

p.3). Rural a¡chitecture is threatened by the lack of appreciation,

recognit.ion and by neglect.

The rr:ral-urban migration has eroded the locaL base of citizen interest

required to prornote and develop loca1 heritage. The strengLh of Poplar

Point nay be found. in its rich past and hopefully, in a renewed sense of

conrnunity spirit.

selected heritage structr:res have long been recognized as imporLant

cultural slpbols meriting protection or reha.bititation, but it is only

in the past fifty years that the econcmic potential of heritage

architecture has been e>çJ.ored. This has largely been the result of an

iocreased pubric interest ¡nd awareaess of history in generar. The

increase in the anount of sr:rplus nages and leisr:re tine have

facilitated. the d.evelopment of popular historical attractions.

Àdditionally, it has become fashionable to live in older comnrrnities

"which still ernbody ss¡¡s a-qp€cts of a slower way of life" (lfacDonald,

L990, p.4). Generally, therefore, there has been growing

acknowledgement that "heritage pays not only in the cultural enrich¡nent

sense, but as a component of the tor:risn and job nrarket (tlacDonald,

1990, p.4).
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"ft is well recognized now tbat general conmu¡ity appearaace, including

environ¡nental diversity and lir¡lcs with one's past, are an important

aspect of the public aood. lfany comnr:¡ities which have fostered

heritage concervation progr=ms have rediscovered a sease of civic pride

which had faded along with the deterioration of buildings and

neighbourhoods" (ltacDonald, 1990, p.5) .

Pro¡rcsals have surfaced over the years which would tie toqether a series

of distinctive cultr¡ral landscapes in a tasteful series of heritage

exploraLions tor¡rism routes (llacDonald, 1990, p.1). "Such routes would

do much to stinulate local economies as well as assist in the general

conservatíon of imporbant elements of lfa¡itoba's heritage" (I{acDonald,

1990, p.1). Poplar Point could draw fron this proposal and "pull itself
up by the bootsÈraps".g

Positive CharacterisÈics of Poplar Poínt

Poplar Point is only one of a multiùude of s¡nall agricultrrral ser¡¡ice

cornmr:nities in decline. Tbis section serves to highlight those

characteristics of the commr:nity that either distinguish it from the

others or lend it conpetitíve advantage for heritage d.evelopment.

9 'hrJl itself up hy its futstraps" is a ter:lt frcn the
by Fred l{cãuinness. It refers to loeaL people taking the
their connunities and to vorkiaq fron the futton up.

L7l
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Iocational Àd'rantage

Once again, Poplar Point could. benefit fro¡n its positiou ¡.c "Ite
Ealf-flay Place" betweea the larger centres of Finnipeg ="d Portage

la Prairie. Poplar Point is located on the fo¡mer car ca¡t trail
that followed along the Assiniboine River a¡rd connected the larger

centres of Finnipeg and Portage la Prairie. This rouùe may aow be

viewed as the sceuic drive ¡rhich allows people to relive tåe

fo¡mer route. rts location is not remote and should a broader

heritage netnork ever be atterpted, would ¡¡ost assuredly be

included. U¡rca jor:raeying west of Ï{innipeq, the bistoric route

could begin at the llhite Eorse nonunent at the juacÈioa of the

TransCanada Eighway and PIf #26.

Stagnant State

Poplar Point's faih:re to tJratxsfo:rr¡ successfully iato a trendy

comnuter haven has allowed tåe cænr:nity to retain, ia nearly the

original staLe, some of the older relics of the past. A brief
inventory of buildings that ¿¿re representative of a fo:mer e::a is

Iisted below.

General Store

tunber Buildinq

Store

Cafe
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Four Garages

Ànqlican Cbr¡rch

o Eunan Resource Talents

Stone Fa:m Eouse (just r¿est of the connuniþ)

For a cmr:nity the size of Poplar Point, it bad an exceptional

impact u¡roa the norld of s¡rcrts. Ehile arl tbose listed beLow are

no longer with us, their menorl, renains a souree of connunity

pride. lhe notable athletes which hailed fron Poplar Point are

Iisted below.

Hestern Canadian Cha¡npion Sprinter - Rupert S¡rencelo

Professional Eockey Player - Brya¡¡ He:'tall//

Professional SoftbalJ. Player - Olive Bend. (Little)I2

I?Ruæ.t Spence tø¿s the chanpioa 1.00 aad 20O yazn spriat for Íesten Canada
in 1921 and 7922.

LI Aryto Ee#all pJayd. Íor the llev York Rangers and hed. then to a Staa-Iey
Cup úanpioaship ia 1940. Ee scorú. the viaaiaq gæJ ia overtine far the
Ranger's tæn. Ee va.s aLso aand. to the l(EL aLl-star tean for tbræ cønsecative
yæ.rs, 7940-1912. Ifu of Ee<taJJ's sons, Blæa Jr. and fuaais, later pLayd. in
the NEI' and his g'nnd.soa, Ron, is a gæ1 teadæ for the Philadelphia Fl1ers.
Bry-aa Ee#alL ças inductd. into the ltanitofu Snrts EaJl of Faae and vas honourd,
as a næfu of the |laÃitoba Eockey Elall of Fane.

l2Ðroi.og ÍF2, shen æjor hægte baseball in úe LInitd. States ¡,¡¿s haqÍEned
nith playæs takiaq part ia the fightiag, a nonea's Lægae vas fomd.. OLi.ve
LittLe (kad) rraÍ, æruitd, by the Rockfod. ilL. Peaches. &e pitcltd. four ao-
hitters uhil.e vith Rockfotd. and vas seiectd. to the aJl-star tean that playd. at
Friqley Field, ûicaqo. Olive uas inductd. iab the l{anifnba Sf¡orts EaJl of
Fame.
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Other local taleots include tåose lisÈed below.

Fidd.lers - Jellico Lafreaere and Floyd. facroi>J3

Horld. Class Decoy Carver - Jobn Bl.ron Ga¡+onl4

Nationally Rec'oqnized. Artist - Eleanor Bond.ls

The inve.ntory givea only highlights the physical, hu¡na¡ and connrrniÈy

resources ¡¿hich distinçuish Poplar Point from other ccrn'nr¡nities. Poplar

Point hae ¿ h.-ois upon which to build. It has a canv¿¡.s in a few of the

buildings listed, given the owners approve and wish to parÈicipate, it
has a noted and capable artist within its grasp, it h.. Iocal sports

heros to imortalize a¡¡d it has local nusicians and artisans whose work

could be displayed and. ¡narketed. Tbe opportuaity exists, but can only

be seized if Poplar Point turns it back oo its primarl' role as an

agricultural se¡¡¡ice comnu:nity, but not on its history. this requires

local cmnihent to an established goal. It does not disniss federal or

provincial government assistance, but encourages local initiative and

L3 J"Ui.o lafreaere and, FJold. Lacroix .5r. are two veLL knonn fid.d.lers vho
san several chanpioaships ia their day. The fotmer has recordd. and tprketd. his
nusic.

Ll John Byraa GartÕn is a ¡¡orl.d, chanpioa æweî whose cãft is sohd. acrrlss
hnada. Eis ca-rviags are displayd. in the Íati. Fouadatioa l[useum, Ins Anqeles
Etuseum, Forld fildJife ltuseua at Flonuneat, blorado aad Park-s hnada. lis vork
has also fuen shor¡n at the haaecticat Autofuha Bitd æ,ners Exhibitioa,
Philadelphia Aædæy of Natural Sciences Art Exhibitioa, lfuseun of lIaturaJ
Scieaces in OtLava, Anaual Íatú. Foundatioa Fildfovl Exhibition aad the ÍaterfovL
Festivai at hstoa, Itarv,laad.

líEJ""oo, fuad. is aot a resid.eat of Poplar Point, althouqh she has a stud.io
locatd. at her brother's farm just east of the conaunity. Eie.ror rí¿ts orze of tvo
hnadian pinters seLectd. to represent &Ãada in Euæ¡te ia the late 7980's.
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participation.

kospect

Poplar Point ¡nust gather its residents and. sup¡rorters together, a-..sess

the co¡nmunity's strenqths and weai<nesses and establish a vision for the

future. EfforÈs nust then be coordinated to the co¡n¡non goals and

objectives.

A commr:nity which is united in purpose, a¡d determined

attracts atteotion and qrowLh. "Grow-th is nost likely

centres in which the citizcnc fssl good about themselves, have pride in

their surroundings, and an optimistic attitude about their future"

(Prairie Progress,I99I, p.1). Poplar Point must find r¿ithin the will
and determination to initiate and. sustain lrcsitive shange.

to

to

].mprove

occr:r in
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Canada q<panded westward under the pressr¡res of À¡nerican encroachrnent

a¡rd econonic need. The econonic base of the Prairies reas purposefully

narrow so ¿ts to create a producer of raw agricultural connodities and a

captive narket for the rrenufactrrred goods of ceatral frnaCa.

the rapid settlenent of the west was typified by a nl.riad of towns,

villages a.ad ha¡nlets which grew along side the advancing railway with

the pr:rpose of sarring the s¡rrror:nding fazms. Ttre original pattern was

based on the tecbnology of the day which included tb.e ste-. engine, nan

power and horse power. Settlemeat trade areas represented the

limitations of distance in tbat era.

coltclllsroll

lhe original settleneat pattern reached its peak ia tåe L920,s. Ttre

depression stalled grorrbh in both n¡ral and urban areas alike, but the

technological advance associated with Forld Har 2 and tbe global

integration of tåe capitalist systen altered the futr:re of the

established econonic and settlement st:rrctr:re.

Ttre pursuit of economic efficiency enconpassed the eatire ¡r¡ral order.

i,ocal comnunities bore the effects of farm, erevator, rail, conmercial

and hurnan selryice rationalization. The ¡¡attern of ma''y farnily farms
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requiring many farm labor¡rers tra¡sformed into few nechanized agri-
businesses requiring few fa:m 1a-bor-rrers. ïbe result ras fewer labor¡rers

and fanilies to support Lhe local ccmur:¡ities. The process of

ceatralization a¡:.d concentration reduced the nr:nber of functions

provided by the snall agricultr:ral ss¡¡ice conmunity.

Technological adva¡rce i¿ transportation a¡rd commturication further

weakened the local comnunity by elininating the isolation tlpic¡t of

n¡ral areas in earlier days. lhe iacreased rrcbility and acceptance of

urba¡ standards intensified competitioa anongr centres. i.arger centres,

with the advantage of ecoaonies of scale and variety expanded their

trade are€Ì.s to consume that of the neighbouring smaller communities.

Ïhe pressr:res of competitive centrality threatened the ¡rcsition of the

smaller agricultr:ral service co¡¡nr:nities nithin the settlenent

hierarchy. Inertial forces created a chain of circutar a¡d cr:nulative

causation wherein, gror{Lh teaded to breed nore growth. Conversely,

decline tended to breed nore decline. lhe result was a stressful period

of adjusûueat tbat continues today.

Àdherence to the principle of raissez-faire a¡d privatisn in canada

linited governnent inten¡eation ia the competitive process. social

pressures however, detn¡nded the goveromeqt address the negative

conseque¡lces of the process of econæic rationalization. GovernneoL

¡rclicies and programs attenpted to both facilitate the process since it
was believed to be in the best iaterests of the natioa, but alleviate
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the stress created through various neans of artificial stimulatioa.

Governnent poricies ss¡¡ed the greater qood of the total ¡rcpulation.

coaventional econonic deveropment practices largely assisted those

connunities already ia nore favor¡rable levels of the r:rban hierarchy,

and thereby, increased disparity anong the centres. Tbose connunities

of the lowest order received only superficial assistance to inprove

social a¡d recreational infrastructure. lhe solution wéls¡ cosmetic and

failed to address tàe root cause of decline.

The inability of tüe lowest order of comnunity to compete in the

capitalist systen has resurted in a reduction of their fi:nctional

reLevance. According to traditional theory, they are destined to be

ratiooalized conpletely out of the settlement systen.

There are however, so¡ne imponderables. sone communities defy their
predicted destiny. fncreasingly, it is being recognized that su:¡¡ival

of those ccmuunities which no longer coatribute to an ecoaomically

efficient settlemeat system, depends u¡rcn the will of its residents.

Recently, government e¡tphasis has shifted from exbernal gova:nrnent

fina¡cia1 assistaace and rnanipulation of economic çrorrth to comnr.rnity

iavoLvenent f,or positive chaage.

ïhe elenent of boosterism which was responsible for cænr:nity grorrtå

dtrring the ¡:eriod of early developrneot is now recognized as the elenent

res¡rcnsible for cornnr.mity survival in this er:rrent period. Sr::-'ival or
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demise of tåe snall P::airie agricultrrral

by the locaL ¡¡eo¡¡Ie.

se¡¡¡ice connr:nity is detemined
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Trade blocs may coasist of regional economic organization within free

trade areas which elininate tariffs on producÈs sold by parbner

countries in each others territory. Ì,fenbers of the free trade area may

maintain trade barriers for imports from non-member cor:ntries.

Alternatively customs unione or common markets in free trade are€rs agrree

to maintain a com¡non exta:nal tariff on imports from non-menber

cor:¡tries. À11 inte.rnal barriers are eliminated to pamit the free fLon

of labour, goods and services within participating countries.

IR.ADE BIÐCS

Current trade blocs are listed belor¡.

Er.rropean Conurunity (EC)

The original EC, as established by the Treaty of Rorne in L957,

consisted of Belgiurn, France, flest Genrany, Italy, Lrxernbr:rg and

ïhe Netherla¡ds. The United Kingdom, Demark a¡d freland joíned in

L973, Greece in 1981, a¡d Spain and Portugal in 1985. Since 1985

conmoa agricultural tariffs have applied to all imporbs outside of

the customs union. Favor¡rable trade conditions were exte¡rded to

55 Àfrican, Carribean and Pacific counLries, the majority of r¿hich

nere former colonies or trust territories of r¡enb,er countries.

European Free Trade Àssociation (EFIA)

The EFTÀ, as established in 1960, consisted of Austria, Den-mark,
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Nor-ray, Portugal, Sweden, Snitzerland and the United Kinqdm.

Finla¡d and lceland joined at a laÈer date. Since the United

Kingdon, Dennark, IreLand and Protugal have joined tbe EC, the

siqnificance of the EHIA hag decreased.

latin A.merican Integration Àssociatioa (LAIA)

The LÀIÀ çras estallished in 1960, with Àrgentina, Bolivia, BraziL,

Cbile, Colu¡nbia, Ecuador, l'{e><ico, Paraqrray, Pe::u, Umgr.tay and

Venezuela as nenbers. Five nenbers, Bolivia, Coh:nbia, Esuador,

Penr and Venezuela, additionally fo:m the Àndean Group.

Ceutral Ànerican Connon ÌÍarket (CÀCH)

Tlre CAC?Í was fo:med

Eondr:ras, Nicaragr:a

Carribean Con¡ron lfarket (CÀRICOI{)

The CARICOü nas formed in 1973, rith Jamaica, Trinidad, Tobago,

Barbados, Guyara', Àntigua, St. Kitt€-Nevis, Àngr¡illa, I{ontserrat,

Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada and Belize.

in 1961, with 9uata¡nala, EI Salvedor,

a¡d Costa Rica as nembers.

Iron Bloc Cor¡¡tries

The lron Bloc cor:ntries form a-ootber trade bloc, but are not
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officially organízed under a trade association title.

Canada-United States

Canada and the United States established a free trade agreernent ín

1990.

Trade barriers ser¡/e as a method by which countries can protect their

own producers and narkets. Ttrey are gienerally based upon political

ma¡reuvering and nay be established in one industry to cou¡ter trade

conditions ia another sector. Trade barriers represeat a major concern

withio the international market. The goaj. is fair conpetition and

eliminatiotl on unjustifia.ble protection measures which nay potentially

lead to violeat retaliation.
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